
CHAPl'ER .;. II:I 

This chapter is bewinning t-lit.h a brief discussion on the 

agricultural production of some rural areas of Bengal and the way of 

life of the cultivators. it. also takes into account. the control and 

distribution of agricultural patternq landholding, unevenness of 

the control. of land and instrtiments of production vrith an unequal 

distribution of incoma, system of labour exploitation, indebtedness 

end its causes together ~'lit:.h the associated problems of various 

tribal and non•tribal con~unities wi~~n the villages o£ our universe. 

The system of inequality and explo.:tt.a:tion is practised by the hands of 

a particular group of people with a different mode of persecution 

under the same socio-economic end po.lit.ical order of the society~ 

Consicering all these aspects t-JS £.tnd various classes the peasants 

are forming in the village eccnomy sharing different. points of vie-w •. 

Analysis of classes and class relat.lons ~~ith a trend of polarised 
. . 

class formation "t-Tithin the same social system is also being considered., 

!.!le Villa9e AgricuJ.tw:e end ~ Ecezporu;v: 

India is a classic lana of ag.ricultm:-e~ end cultivation 

differs from region 'to region and frcm plc.ce to place. Differences 

come from the quality of soil~ cl·imatic conditions, il:,r:igat.ion faci

l.:t ties and availability of· manpot-Jer 'resources.., ·I'he location of the 

villages we have studied are irl.ithin the two blocks under the district 

of west. Dinajpur.,. narooly, Tapen <:>.nd Balurghat .. El:cept one village 

Be.rakuthi, Bh~lkadaha, Kathalpukur, P.hira, Nimpur ana I<andevbeti are 
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s.it.uated t'l.ithin the range of five to six miles apart and the other 

village. Kbad!nrpur Dighipara is situated near about 20 miles atvay 

from the above mentioned v~llages we have referred to ~~d stands 

adjacent. to urb~~ vic~nity. Productivi~ differ$ not only witv~n the 

two aistant places but withi~ the different village lands also, 

because of the v;:r.:t,.ati·ons .in the conditions a."ld facilities wits.~in 

the villager. 

A substantial portion of cult;.iveble land ~f Berakuthi,. 

Bhalkadaha and D&"lgapara is under the ·6r.1 land and productivity 

completely depends upqn the nature under the timely ~pearo~ce of 

rnoonsoc.n~ ~~l the ·villages o£ the area depend upon the nature and 

timely appearance of <.rnori.Soon:~ but o·the.r village lands are able to 

produce a minimum quantity of crops with a slight variation in the 

timely appearance Qf ~- rnonsoori?<-·-in the area becau~-e of the quality of 

the soil. aut the lands tva refer to under the area cornp~etely depend 

upon timely end proper r?..in for the quality. of soil and for the 

lack o£ scope for t-Jater.ing facilities £.rom the .indigenous varieties. 

of irrigation sources like pop.d$ alld wells or of a r.i:ver basin. 

The sources lil~ ponds and wells tvbiqh are available v-1.1 thin 

the area c~ not reserve much water for irrigation purpose~ A 

· rivulet £ lC..'t'1S down at some distance but dbes not retain t'late.r in dry 

season from t'll'hich pecp!e can get \.'later for cultivation purpose for 

othe~ seasonal crops, besides rainy season, it caa not pro"t.ride 

assistance by supplying 1n1ater to the rJeasants of the area for culti

vation, if rain cones late. Paddy is the main crcp of' ·~e area a."ld 

de1:)enos totally on nature. Ees.ides., . a minimu.rn 6.l'11vunt. of :cabi c.rcps 

g~c.1-.r in and around the area ~1here a portion o£ 't'.Jet land is available 

I 

I 
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like the surrounding plc:ces of a pond or on t.be banka of the rivulet 

passin~ through ·the· area where water stays at rainy season. But the 

an1ount of the proO.Ucing crcps e~ less and also trct:tblesome accord

ing to the villcge people 0 s statement. 

E-.nother branch of the rivulet has passed through the Villages 

of Nimpurf Ahira, Gorenda and a port~on of the Kamaevbati village 

v1hexe a la;-ge portion of cultivable land is under the low land; and 

in rainy season. usually a portion of the villages where cultivation 

is generally not possible goes under the water9 If in any year rain 

appears with excessive quantity, then an additional por~ion of the 

village land comas u.'lder the water 1jo1hich normally destroys agJ;"icul

tural production of seasonal paddy cultivationa. But the cultivators 

of the area. generally c1..1ltivate a .J;ather Ciifferent qUality of paddy 

tvhich is generally Jmown as Es!a dhan (scr..m paddy) in that. portion 

of the land which may ccrne under tm flood t,.raters. This paddy is 

generally grc~m in ·t..~e waters and produces a ler.-1E:r quantity of crcps 

for the lack of prcpe.r !Ilaintenance and lower productivity~ Harvest 

gener$11y occurs in November. just before the ncrmal hru.:vesting· time. 

This type of paddy cultivation is generally found in both the l0t1er 

part of the villages from ~·1he.re the t.wo rivu.lets .flow down. But the 

cultivators generally try to avoid this because of uncertain·t.y and 

l~~r productivity. Both the rivulets ultimetely have gene through 

·this territory into the territory of Bangladesh~ 'l'he foxrner rivulet 

at a place demarcates the border line o£ the two territories t-1here 

one bank is Indien territory and the other bank, Bangladesh. 



DUring rains, both the territories go under water 't'lhich 

hampers seasonal paddy cultivation due to eJtce.ss of "Vraters .. Sesi~s. 

a little portion produces bona o.han in a la.-.rar quantity. I£ in any 

year rain pours heavily in an excessive amount it normally hanpe.rs 

the productivity of pa.dO¥ .in the area. Naturally# cultivation in 

adjoining areas of these rivulets depend upon nature end p~ople 

generally cultivate these lands Bepending upon their fortune stand-

ing on the g~~'ling board of the nature. so the porticn of this 

cultivable land generally produces normal crop of paddy prooucticn 

if rain is usual end normal. other .poxtion of the villc:ge lend 

bes.ides the area \·19 have mentioned., generally cernes under paddy 

cultivation in a no.rmal procedure where thr::: cultivators also depend 

upon nature whe:re production goes on in its normal \·Jey by the bless

ings o£ the nature end timely arrival of t.he<mons.oori~---. Besides being - - . 

·!::.he major abnorrnali ties of the arrival of monsoon end natural 

· calen1it.ies# ·th~ ct::ltivators ge~erally do not find any hinerence in 

pr®uction but the productivity varies for ·t:i.mely ploughing sowing 

end seedling in consistence \•li th the timely :rain end other s.itua:tion. 

SO#. the prcx:1uct.ivity of the land may vary in accordance tvoith the 

situation we have mentioned; but the total destruction of crops 

like those of areas of adj o.inino rivulet basin is no.rmelly absent. 

The statement ~re f.i:nd from the cultivators of the area about tne 

pacl.dy cultivation ~~hich is _the major crop of the universe we have 

studied. 

Horeover, in dr',i season, the cultivator-s he:.ve lit:tle scope 

of providing these rivulets 0 water in ±rrigation purposes for the 

l~'i.CJ~ of prQper irrigational facilities for the distant existence of 
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cultivable land. The traditional method of irrigational system is the 

only source of cultiva·tion v-1hic:h is time consuming end a laborious 

one. zmy poor peasant. of l.Ol:Ier economic capacity v-rho t..rants ·to avail 

himself of this· sccpe of cultivation by using traditional method, 

hampers his daily economy of employment e.g. dail~ wage earning 

scope of exchanging labour po~·;rer for livelihood ultimately ge·\:.s 

shrurilt. Besides, these rivulets have little supply of· T..iater in dry 

season; we find only narrotr~ existence t·.rhich is unable to provide 

much t..rater for cu1-t~ivating a large portion of barren land in the ru:ea 

in lean season mainly fo.r the lotver quality· of. the soil tvhere pro

duction from dry seascn cultivation is much more expel1sive. conse ... 

quently. a few rich peasants try to produce little al!:ount. of rabi 

crops like t1heat1 mustard. potato· etco end all. other pea.Saats £rom 

lovrer income groups stop to cultivate in the area for higher pro

ductivity cost 111l1ich is beyond their capac.ity 11 Naturally, cultiva

tion in the area at the seascn is generally left either for tl1e lack 

of proper irrigation system or £or the exist~ence of the ~0:.1e:r: quality 

of unproductive land tvhich needs much expenses for production. 

Ultimately a large portion of the land ir.t the area has been converted 

into a grazing field for the cattle. 

A fet., portion of the village lend £rem Berakuthi. Bhalkad-aha, 

Dangap&a, Kamcevbati and l~impur are possessing lov-Je.r: quality of 

productive· land; basides these lanC!s, all the possessing quality 
,. 

land for producing crops lilte rabi and lmarip, The production of 

crop like jute t·Ih:ich depends on the sec>.sona~ rain., is .:uso there .. 

The peasants of the area are highly der:-endent on the nature :for 

producing cash crop like jute and khari£ crops. ~ ood Aman pa.ddy 
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~ the main crcps o:f the area for CG".nsumptiori and other economic 

activi.ties. so the economy of th.e area varies every year acco:cdi..l'lgly 

to the seasonal and tirnely arrival of. the monsoon and other natu:r:al 

assistance. But the production of rabi crops lil~e t-rheat, mustard, 

boro-p21ddy, potato. chily and other vegetables is dependent on the 

peasant's personal effort, proximity Of the land end financial 

condition also. Desides, ·the production of .rabi-c.rop needs proper 

irrigational :Ei3.cilities for t'1!'hich CJur universe is proverbially poor. 

Only a :fetV' x-!ch peasants possess pumping set £or their 0\\rn irrig<£".-· 
; 

tiona! purpose. Naturally village :i.rrigntion system is till noti 

depending on ·the traditional r-1ay l,ike carrying of ~..rater in the field 

£rom ponds, rivers and other reservoirs like wells etc. They some-

t~tmes use jat (traditional instrumant for irrigaticn) in eny reser

voir like ponds or others if such facilities. in the rlearb,:..r area to 

send t-;ater in their field by a narrov-.r drainage system~ These types 

of trao..iticnal irrigation £or prcC.ucticn are highly expensive and 

labcrious ones ~·rhi.ch are gener<:1lly confined to the 1-1e11 to do peasents 

in the lhJ.iverse. Cnly a fet".r peasants f.rcrn small lend-~·.ming group 

like marginal peasants are able to produce crops in t.his '.-Jay. I£ any 

peasant po:::sesses land in thG area adjacent t~o pond or v1ell like 

v-rater reservoir then they engage them end their farnily n:embe.rs for 

irrigntional pU~)OSe at off-time after doing their job o£ daily w2ge 

libour ~rl1ich is troublesome and problematic also for cultivating a 

large portion of land except for :E amily ccnsurrtpticn. 

l'he rnaj or sources of irrigc.tion in ·the universe t-re find ere 

ccmfined to the indigenous varieties of ponds and ~·1elJ.s upon t-Jhich 

the village peDsants are mainly C.e1:::encent £or prcdt:!cing rebj, ·.crops 
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foll0\firl9 trad~'C;ional type of J.rrigeticnal method. Only a nominal 

nurrber of rich peasants are possessing modern types of irrigational 

ins:tJ:uroents, like· pumping set for production pu.t.'"!)OSe$ where they 

confine their activities to their ~~ land. lt has also been fo~d 

that few peaSants in the adjacent land co~ld avail themselves of the 

opportunity of irrigational fec~lities for production from the source 

of modern tecbx1ology £o.r irrigation of the rich peasants by r.1ay o£ 

contractual lease agreement 9f irrigation. In this con·tractual 

agreement the rich peasants generally ~nvest their purnpset £or irri

gating others• l&"'ld in exchange of all input costs of the maqhinery 

needs at that time of . irrigation end a portion of prcducing crops 

after harvest vlhich raises 'three monas (one rnand .is equal to forty 

·k.g} of producing crop., ~ '\;his ayste~ ~few peasants ·are benefited 

for the lack Of sufficient nurnber of pumpset.·. owning peasants~ NOJ:e

over, the small o..me.r peasants of agricultural labourers are uneb~e 

to supply input costs o£ the puiT!Pset a~d other accessories, generally 

avoid this contractual Elgreemeot. 

so, the major vill~ge agricultural production of rebil!!ac.rops 

generally cqrnes from the tradi tiona! system of irrigat.icnal f acili

ties available ill the villages from_ village pondS and vlells which. 

are not sufficient· for a large portion 6f Village agricultural land 

under rebi cultivation, Naturally, less than one-third of tha village 

land generally comes under rabi cultivation from d.if:fer~nt. sources 

of ,irrigation which .is not: sutficient fer village consunption end 

the people are til~ norr; depenaing on the major · viJ,.lage production 

£rom t.l-ze ··seascn.al paddy cultivation for consunption ·and others tcrhich 

i~ ~ven depending on the natu~et! 
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Various programmes of irrigational development are in 

progress from different sections of governmental departrr~nts for 

indiv.idual and com:nunity-wise benefit by the in.itiative o£ the 

village aaqchaxat body in the area and adjacent. villages. The major 

step of the village panchayat is generally comins from reccrr.mending 

name of the individual village marginal peasant$ end small peasants 

who aze eligible under the prograrr~s o£ Integrated Rural Development 

Prograrnne (IF-DP), Integrated :J.'ribal Develor~ment Progra!'nme (ITDl?) 

end Small :E'armers Development: Agency (Sli'D]\~) schemes for granting 

loan to purchasing purupset for irrigational purpose. Besides, the 

Block Irrigation Department has also dra:m a, plan of ree:~cavation o£ 

the village canal i•J"hich v.ras unfit previously £or irrigat.ional pur

pose mainly at rC!bi season for the lack of water,. by digging it in 

a new 't-lay to make it. ~ ccnnected tiit;h .the pez:ennia1 scurce o£ vrater 

of the nearby river~ ~t is a massive progra~me of irrigational 

development in the area. But for ~ lack of proportione.l. financial 

allocation of the department.,. the project is going on in a s1ot"1 and 

tardy way. ~~ter the completion of the programme a.large portion of 

the area ";..rill be benefited ~rom the scheme of irr.igational develop

m~nt for cultivation under wh~ich a large portion o£ the villages of 

our universe will be covered. 

1l'he mej ox.· village agricult:.ur.ol .production is depor.iding. on the 

paddy cult~ivation vlhich covers more OJ:' less all the village people 

for consurrq;>tion. Ocher subsidiary crcps are also produced in the 

area but to a lesser degree ~'lhich needs extra ir:L·igational f acilit.y 

and 't·Jet land area for production. 'ihe quality of production o£ the 

sulosidiary cr0ps is less .in tl1e area for limited irrigaticnal \ 



facilities and la1er &nount of productive wet land under cultivation 

anc:1 for the lack of financial resources of the peasants .. But a better 

trend is groti'ing among the peasants of the area for cultivating 

subsidiary crops which have little facil~ties of production. Besides, 

various Governmental schemes have been implemented to encourage the 

otmer peasants of the area for cultivating subsidiary crops by 

lending finmce and distributing varicus mini-kits cf high yielding 

varieties of seeds for production. Now the village agricultural 

production pattern has been basically divided in·t.o three major 

cultivating seasons, viz. :pre-Jmarif, 'YJ1arif and rc>bi neason .. 

PRE-.Y~I:E' SEASCN: 

Pre-kharif season generally consists of ~ paddy el'ld jute 

cultivation which runs from the· month of Narch-April to Jlily-Au~ust. 

DiJ..actly sown ~ paddy and jute cultivation begins in the area from 

the month. of Harch-Aprj.l in a full swing in uplend t-rit:.h the help of 

1 Kal-Baishakhi 1 (cloud burst) because o£ non-availability of the 

proper irrigation a! £aci1i ties. cultivation of ~ paddy and jute 

generally occurs by sowing seeds· but transplantation of ~ paddy 

:i.s possible tr1here plenty of ~:.rater is available. 'l'he production of 

aus paddy and jute is generally loi.ver in degree in the area, ~1hich -
raise less than 20 per cent of the total cultivable la..'lds only for 

l household consurrpt.icn • Fe\.; peasan·ts ~~ho cultivate these crops 

of aus paddy and jute in their lands in excess amount beyond their -
household cc..•nsumption,. have excess- amount of u:p-lands in their 

pos~ession end cultivate these crops for cor!l!rercial pul:poses also. 
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I<hq.rif season is the main season of agriculture in the area 

where every :peasant tries his utmost t.o cultivate his lends in a prop

er \'lay either by self or borrowing cultiveble materials. Eve~.! _peasant 

who has land and t'17hO has no land in ·the area makes himself busy by 

performing the functions of agricultural labour wl1o earn their 

livelihood by follet.dng agricultural joo il1 t.he area. so ·the season 

is inportant. in the area not only from the point of production but 

also from the view point of e~ployment. The seascn general!~ ~preads 

from June-July to November-December, a I?eriod somewhat. longer ·than 

any other season. 

l\.rnan is the most. important cereal food crop and is the pro--
rninent crcp in Kharif season .. Nearabout 80 per cent of the total 

rice production of the area put uncer a.~ paddy cultivation. Though 

a number of new qualities of. high yielding varieties of ~ paddy 

are found# the peasants cf the. area are generally interested in 

producing tradi tiona! varieties of ~ paddy in their land. so •. at 

present about 70 per cent of the Kharif paddy area are covered by 

long duration traditional varieties. Selection of c.,lUality seeds of 

recommended varieties and raising of nurseries is normally done 

during the 1st. "t-reel~ of JUne .. During the last quarter due. to good 

rains ell over the area t.he transplanting of ~ paddy v.rou1d sta-rt 

from 3rd t•1eek of June omva.rd according to the seasonal monsoon upto 

the end of August. In the month of september, after a care£ul trans-

plantation of the ltharif paddy, peasants generally pursue the inter

culturai operations of the pla"lts, top dressing and need based 
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applicaticns of irrigation and prumt protection measures v7hich 

cc.-Ir[Jrise their main activities of cperation. 10.fter a careful main-

tenance che £~!! paddy ripens fo.r.- harvesting in the month of 

Noceffiber-December2• 

2\ccording to the s~::::ason blackgro9Jl1 and rnoong (green grs.rn) also 

ccz;~e unc~er the kharif produ~tion. ·r·hese two crops are sc~-3n during 

cultivat.ors of tlw area gene:JZ·all.{ sow t;hese . C.I:cps to their up-lands 

in this pe.riof1 of July and J>:,\.1gust3 • It is matured in 80-90 days for 

product-ion 4 •. But the production o£ these crops is lo~·:er .in degree in 

area and only 2. £e\.1T r.;easan.ts v-1ho have the capacit.y a11d provision £or 

their 01--m household inputs only, cultivate t.hese crops •. 

.£~'"\BI S.Ei'\S ON & 

Rabi season generally tu1~s up from the month of November-

Deceniber t.o .t>larch-l\}?ril. ~·;it.hin this period a· number o£ crops are 

grd1m in the area vlhich ccm_pletely depends on irrigational facilities 

oi the indigenous sources, among ·these traditional method of_ i.rri.ga

t:.ion occupies the main position. Only a limited poz.tion o£ culUveble 

land conxas under the modern irrigational facilities availableo Rich 

farmers have their modern pavJer driven purrpsets .. The treclit.ional 

irrigational source of the area is depending on the existence of 

ponds and t~lls a11.d li'ater reservoirs which h.:.:ve the 10iV"er potential 

capGcit.y of irrigation at a time, and are disadvantageous for pro-

cueing more emount of ra:bi crops. Hat.urally, the peasan·ts of the area 

generally cultivate crops of rabi varieties which need comparatively 

lo-..:er degree o£ \'Ic:rt.ering for production. so th.e peasants generally 
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cultivate their srnal~ plots of land situated near the "t...rater reservoir, 

lilce ponds and ~·rells from vrhere they ce.tl use t'l]'e.ter for timely irriga

tion by adopting traditional method o£ even carrying water indivi

dually by their .f:amily mew.bers only. 'l'he paasants adopt this tr~

tional. method of irrigation of carrying t·tater in to the fiela in 

large scale for production that raises the cost of production higher 

than the productic-n value and beyond the capacity of majority of 

peasants, and hence of fo.rbidcling nature. For these reesona produc

tion of rebi-crops in the area is conparatively lo.·Jer tha'l'l that of 

the other areas of the district which have higher number of modern 

irrigational instrumrdnts like pun~sets. 

The modern High Yielding Varieties of boro paddy cult:ivaticn 
I -

needs higher amount of irrigation then the other rabi•crops that are 

generally 1~-rer in the area :for lcr.rer availcl:>ility o:f modern irriga

tional instruments. 'L'he utmost e:Efo.!:tS are going on from various 

corners of the society to mar.e irrigational :facilities for producing 

different crops in the area to emulate production varieties tti th 

that of the other parts of the district simultaneously. 'l'he natural 

varieties of rabi-p.roduction "l;'lhich is predominant at the tin<e of 

our investigation, is the main point of our discussion vlhere each 

variety of rabi-production is existing in the area, according to the 

peasantsp am corrm~ent.s, differentiating only gualitat:.ive and quanti

tative variation. Not'll' tore 'tvould like to discuss the existing rab.i-

production of the area. 
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v-~heat may be sct'fil in plains during the months of Noverrl:>er• 

Decerr.ber; and sCttting of t11heat should be completed t1i thin November 

and in no case beyond the middle of December. During t~e month of 

January, important operations are top dressing and irrigation. A 

light irrigation after 21 days of sot-ling is essentialo Xhe wheat 

grc~dng area is generally denoted in r.11et land with a l.is:;J:l'C. irriga

tion a! facilit:ies of timely interval~,. so the t.vheat grot.-xing area is 

generally situated in the proximity of water reservo~rs or in a 

place t'!There irrigation is avilable. ·rhe wheat gr~.ing lands are 

available in the area and persuance of ·wheat production by all 

types of peasants is found but in a l0i.1'er aiuount. '.L'he peasants who 

have such lands and scope of production ei ·Gher for their or.m consUil!P

tion or for commercial purpose, cultivate the lands according to the 

use value of the c.rqp in the ind.i.v.idual peasant far::ily c.nd society 

6 per se.. The ~·1heat is generally ready ior harvesting £rem the month 

of }larch to April according to the variation of set-1ing enc1 cultiva-
6 

tion u 

'l'he crop o£ this variety of re.bi season is generally sown in 

the month of l10'ilembe.r and inV'arichl·y should be cou'9leted by the 

middle of December in \·;et lend •. A minor .i.rr.igation. \:Tvuld be provided 

if avilable particularly at the flotv-ering stage7• The peasants of the 

area are generally averse to cultivate this variety of rabi crcps 

because of its l~ver productivity and non-ready.made consun~tion 

viability. Besides, most of the busy-prone peasants t>1ho are engaged 

in the activities of harvesting, threshing, storage and marl~t.ing of 
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lmarif ~paddy, have little time end energy to renovate ne~; 

cultivation at that time~ Peasants generally mal:e themselves ready 

to cultivate other varieties of r~i crops like t-1heat and E9..l£2'"'" 

paddy cultivation ~Yith that of t'lin~r vegetables to7hich px:ov.:tde them 

a little time of relaxation after being in a strenuous hard labour 

for lmarif ~paddy production, a major crop of tl1e.:tr life cycle 

and consumption rnal~es them aversive to cultivate this variety of 

rcbi crops.- Only a· fet-J peasan:C.s of t.'lell to do economic condition 

and C't-mership categories who hcve such land of wet crop cultivation, 

generally cultivate this crop which is corru;>aratively lc:n-;er in culti

vation and production then other varieties of rabi crops in the 

area. Herch and ·the first hal£ of ;:-.pril is the peak time for harvest

ing and tht'eshing of this varie·t.y of re.bi croy/:3. Though the market 

value of the crop is comparatively higher than other crops, it 

creates sorre difficulties for ·storage and preservation to the leti.·ler 

peasant;.s ultimately forces them to sell early in the market~ :tt 

deprives them of the reasonable market price and makes them inactive 

to cultivate the crcp v1i th care and energy. This motiva·tion ultimately 

diverts them to cultivate other crops of the seascn prqviding them 

a little tirr.e of storing energy rnd courage after lmar.i:f seaSC.J'n• 

lmarif crop ~1hich for market value aria consumption velue for ready 

use is no more inportant to the peasants of the area. so the culti

vaticn and production of crop like mustard is not remarkable in our 

universe. 

The production of potato is generally treated as a main 

vegetable in the rural area t-1here there is no regular marketing 
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fe..cilities and othe.:r scope of getting extra varieties of vegetables 

for consumption, provice them more relief as a food for the peasants. 

'l'he actual time of sor...1ing this vegetable as t'11ell os crops starts 

from November and in no way could be permitted after December,. vlet 

land is suitable for the production of potato where a little sccpe 

of irrigational facilities are availeble becaus~ the c.rcp or vege

table needs light irrigation at 7 to 10 dqys intervals. we generally 

do not find a large scale cultivation of this crop in t.he area 

besides household consurrption., only a few peasa"lts from economically 

well of£ categories are engaged in excess household consurqpti~, i~~ 

they have auch land and scope of irrigation by errploying extra men-

days from their family labour or out s.ide b",t hiring on payment 

t'lage. This crc-p n~eds much time of earthing up and inter'"!"cultural 

operations ~;ith causes trouble to the cultivat.ox.-s for excessive 

cuitivation. But more or less all the peasants generally cultivate 

this crop t'lho have a little sccpe of producing this variety of 

vegetable, at least for their cr,.m consumption. The rnai&''l activities 

dur.;!.ng t.he month of January for the crop are irrigation at 7 to 10 

days interval, earthing up and periodical spraying against bli;J1t, 

if necess~9• A£ter various inter-cultural operaticr1s at periodical 

intervals the crop is .ready for harvesting O.Uring the month of !-1arch. 

Other varietias of t·ri:nter vegetables are also produced in the area 

like chilli., brinjal, cabbage,. cauli-flo~11er, onion,, garlic, etc., 

at the time o£ rab.i seagon. But:. there is no such :remarkability o~ 

the production of these varieties of winter vegetebles because of 

the lacl'\. of suitable. lend in tJ:le area. The production of these 

v~getables ~s generally persuaded for their ~n ccnsu~ption at 
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timely intervals •. only a fe'!PI of these generally go to the market. 

for ccmmerc.i.al purpose for the l~k of suitable land fo;c excessive 

production •. But all types of vegetables are generally produced·in 

the area by the peasants • otm efforts which have no such importance 

from marketing point of view but the household consumption. But one 

thing v-,7e may refer to here is that the quality of production of rabi 

crops and vegetebles :.Ls no more important. so for this reason t'le are 

somewha·t bound to refer t:o these· types of crop cycle in t;he area 

rotationally for its production value but not for con~rcialisation 

of production. 

Soti'ing of seeds should be cqrtpleted within· the month of 

December and major works of tr&'1.Splantation o£ ~paddy start frcm 

the month of,January. At the time of transplantat~on major works of 

irri~ation are needed10• and the cultivation cf'borQ-Paddy should 

become meaningless if there is no such irrigation& facilities. 

Naturally the cultivation of ~-paddy is generally covered in the 

area by those peasants t-rho have a provision o£ sufficient. irrigatione.l 

:facilities either fran the source of modern irrigat.ional j,mplementa 

lil~ purnping set.s or of the i;radi tional source of irrigation a! i acJ.,-

l.ities like existence o£ water reservoir near the cultivating land 

£rom t..rhich a sufficient arnount of ir.t"igational \Iat.er can be hr:ii from 

til:TI2! to time for irrigational act:.ivities by adopting any method of 

t-J'atering the land for cultivation. 

In the month o£ Feb.t.~at:.Y and r1arch crop needs in'lPortant acti

vities like tirrely irriga·tion and plant. protection measures etc. 
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where the timely application of varieties of fertiliZer are also 

included~ If the :peasants have no kno-.r.rledge of timely irr.igational 

activities and application of various chemical :fertilizers including 

that of plant protection measures and cultural qperations with. that 

of tieeding and top dressing during the time of cultivation., g~otdng 

the crcp is generally hampered. Though the H~gh Yielqing Varieties 

of seeds are generally .sot1111 for ~paddy cul tivaticn yet the pro

duction cannot fulfil the peasents·• total expectation if they do no·c 

care the pwants at pro-per tilr.e~ so the cultivation of ~paddy 

needs special care Of the peasants at its V&iOUS stages like that 

of irrigati.cn, ·cultural operations, application o£ chemical fertili

zers or like a~d timely care for plant protection measures; without 

which ~1e production is generally oeterioratea11• lrrigation is not 

requi.red after the crop attains dough stage12 • Harvesting of early 

transplanted High Yielding Varieties of E£~paddy starts £rom the 

middle of the mon~~ of Apr~l. 

The· cultivation of bor~paddy of High Yielding Varieties ~s --
a recent phenomenon at the village agricultural practice t·1hich has 

been mainly introduced in the area after the seventies when the 

influence of the Green Revolution began to predominate in agricul

tural activities of the count;.ry. The proper practice o£ H.igh Yielding 

Varieties of boro-padqy started its production in the area after -
the eighties when the peasants actually t'!Tell-.info.z:med abcut the 

cultivation snd gathered proper lmQ-.71edge of various cultural opera

tions of the crqp at its various stages of growth and production, 

including that of J.rrigational requirement end application of various · 

fercilizers for higher productivity. Among th~se irrigation is the 
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primaty source of its cultivation t·7ithcut -vrhich no production of

~paddy .is possibleS" either by a source of modern irriga:c.ional 

implements like pumpsets or the indigenous varieties of irrigatibnal 

practice of carl:'1Jing t'late~ in the field by using traditicnal iristru-
oV 

ments like J~ ~lift v1ater from tank t'lith ·the help oi manual·· l~our. 
. . ~ 

It hss been found £rom our study that the village peasants ere not 
' \ 

t·;ell enriched ~.rith the modern irrigaticnal ins·i:.rumsnts either f'rdn 
... \ 

the gov"ernmental source or from individual initiatives for th~ lack 

of prcper aevelor;;ment.al pl21'l..·rdng from both the scurces of gove.rnme:ntal 

departments cmd incliv.:Ldua1 planning for the existence o:E bad qualities 

of soil a~d layers in favour of installation o£ minor irrigational 

instruments like shallow machines in a vast area of cultivable lmd 

in our universe~ so for that vast areas of the universe are being 

deprived of the irr.igational source. In o·i;he.r areas peasa11ts are 
·i 

using their ot.m purrpsets or ?otrater reservoir for irriga:tional l)~ose. 

peasants have the source and capacity to use it for agricultu~al 

purpose mainly for crop cultivation of rcbi varieties 1r~hich is·, ·cpm-

' pletely dependent on irrigation according to the varieties ·of d1fPS 
and cultivation. !rJhen v-re have seen that the irrigaticn~~ system•' ±acJ~s 

'I. \' 
' ,\ ' 

in its proper inplementation then the production of irrigation ~ased 
' p'· . 
. . , I 

of t.he differerrt villages are cultivating these var:iet.tes of '6r-k, • 
crops of the rabi varieties are 1et.,yer .in the universe.. c.:nly pe~ ';\ ts 

I .. ll 
Peasa~ts who have a little source of irrigation in any way~ c~l~vate_ 

at least £or t.heir Qt,yn consumpt;ion t-Thich t-Je find from our foiJ.Qt.j~g 
\ 
\ 

Villagef.! \ 
. , \ 

table of the Hcuseholds Growing Different: crops i£"1 the 

(~e.ble No. lOl • .I?easa.."'lt:s are cultivating various types o-.E rabi-c,rop~ 
\ 

\ 

in their land but the quantity of cultivated land is small end ;ts no\ 

\ 
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more in;port.ant; from the view point of production value• l?roductim 

of these varieties of seeds preserved by themselves except a few use 

High Yielding varieties of boro-paddy end tvheat ~·thich entails lCMer 

productivity. 

sl. Name of the Total No •. J?re-Kl1arif Pre-.Khari£ Only Nat-owner 
NO~ Villages o:f. I<harif &: Kharj£ of 

Household .Rabi- Khari£ Land 
Varieties 

.,._....__ 

1. Eerakuth::l. 45 2 - 36 7 

2. Dhalkadaha 63 11 1 44 7 

3. .Dengapara 16 7 3 4 2 

} 4. Kathelpukur 68 23 9 35 2 
l shaluklm.ri 21 14 2 4 ~ \ i·J' 5·· 

I 
'\. 

6. Hall.ikpur 58 ~\ 31 6 15 6 
.\~. 7· 
'''\ -~ Ka.rnd~vb at.i 86 42 ll 17 16 
; s. Gorenda 24 6 1 12 5 

9. Mira 31 21 3 2 5 

10. Nimpur 49 3.5 3 24 7 
11. Kartikpur 8 7 1 -
12. Khactimpur 

Dighipara 33 5 5 2 21 -
502 164 44 :1.95 79 

36.65 8.76 38.85 15.74 

The t.c.ble mainly shC?;s that the villages t;e have studied 

are basically the agricultural villages including that of single 

crop:t;:ed varieties like Khe.rif ~paddy to triple crops var:i.eties 

of Pre-:Khe.rif, Kharif ana rabi r.r~here t.t."!e sources are available. 

'l'h~se production of crops are mainly on l<.:i1d end irrigat.ionel. faci-

lities ... l\1aj or sotu.ce of agricult.urel production co;riE!s from the natural 
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factors i.e. of seasonal rain and the existenc~ of v1et .land• Majority 

o£ the cultivators aJ:e depending on natural sources oocause of their 

poor economic conditions. A few of them from the tiTea.lthy groups 

cultivate by using modern means of productionq incbxding that of 

High Yielding varieties of seeds and chemical fertilizer where there 

is no absence of irrigational facilities availC?ble in ·~he villc.ges 

and is dependent on river cc.nals a.nd "t1e11. There e.re a few ·tanks 

in the villages and to lift t·.rater .from tank eith:;;r 't'li·th the help o£ 

.manual labour or 'tvith pumpscts is expensi"Je. In the normal yee.rs, of 

course1 the caTlal \·rater .is. available .in the fields o£ a few parts of 

the villages of Da.ngcrpara, Kathalpuktlr, Dhalkadaha in one side a."'ld 

in ~nother river canal is avuilable in the fields of a fet..r pa..rts of 

the villages Kemdevbati, .~hira, Kartikpur and a snall part of the 

areas o£ Nimpur. 'I'he irrigation of other villages is dependent. on t:.a11k 
-

vrater and to lift \'later £rem 'f:.hese tanks is done through the tradi-

ticnel ".'lays of carrying water to the field by using jai;s D .• l'ld, d.un~c:~ 

,(a type of manual irrigat.ionc.l instrument) through labourers' is 

quit.e expensive also. Besides. ·the villages are not· enriched ;rith 

many tanks end in maj ori. t~,.. cases one must have a shere in the, tank 

for getting tank tvate.r. so, only a small areas of vill2.ge I lends q.re 

being irrigated by tan-"'.c '-later. In addition to that th~ tv-ater c~tent 

of a t2-1"'lk is dependent on monsoon t'lhich is al.\'lays knot-m for i·~s. \ 
\ 

unpredictibility. so., the p:r:oduction of crops like rab.:t variet.ie:.f 
' 

are laV"er in the villages. only peasants t-rho have such lands e-nd 

scqpe o£ cultivation produce for their afln household consumption. 

l-llUong these producing groups of the peasants are marginal and small 
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categories t>Jho generally cc.ntribute their atm labcur force c;md hire 

a fet.r mandays from outside their family force. Only a few peasants 

of rich group produce these variet1.es of rabi crops 't<uho have such 

land ana scope of s~->What larger amount then those of tr.~S household 

consumption either by using their ct-m pump set or hiring it in agri

cultural season on payment of.rnoney or a portion of produced crops 

or lift water from existing village ta~ks under their possession in 

one way or use canal tt-.rater if possible by enploying manual labour 

t'lhich is expensive and also beyond the scope of marginal and small 

peasants. These are the main reasons of the village crop cultivation 

of rabi varieties at a lot-Ter scale whe1.-e irrigational· problem is the 

main handicap for the cultivators in general. 
?;~·/,~ 

· .. 
·'· 

The table shews only ~~per cent of the total households 

engaged in crop cultivation of .rebi varieties of boro-padO.y~ mustard# 

wheat, potato mO. '1.-r:.i.nte.r vegetableso In this figure inre find peasants 

of these categories t'lhO cultivate even a faJ.let..; land like a ldtchen 

garden from which they can consume production for a fev1 days• only. 

Naturally., the percentage of peasants producing rab.i varieties are 

higher in a digital. ·term. I:f 'lr.re have a scope 6£ measuring this amount 

of total cultivable land in this portion then tve obviously would 

find that it never exceeds 10 per cen:l; of the total cultivable land 

of the villages. 

'I'he villages '!:Ie have studied ere mostly the area o:E single 

crqp cultivation like kharif oman paddy which is also dependent 

on the nature. I£ in any year monsoon arrives at proper time then 

prcductiorA rises but in aTJ.y year i:f it corres late or in an unusual 

V..'lay then the production is harc:peredo r-1any o£ the peasants are 
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compl~tely dependent on this ltharif paddy cultivation end have no 

other alternative than~ paddy for their consurrpt.ion end other 

mems of their daily livelihood. These types of peasants, who shot-11 

39.85 per cent of the total households in our universe, are highest 

in numbero Among the peasants 8.76 per cent also cultivate pre-

kherif crops lilte jute and ~ paddy in the &ea. Peasants have 

source and energy for both the purposes of spending household 

consun~tion and comme~cia1isation of production. sometimes these 

productions of pre-liliarif crops reis~ the maximum expectation of 

the r)9asants if pre-monsoon sh~~ers occur usually i.e. with the help 

of Kal-BaishaJd (cloud burst)• Particularly these crcp$ are generally 

cultivated in non•irrigated up-lends of alluvial tracts and ~very~ 

body tries to cultivate these cr~s. The cultivation of ·these crqps 

is like a gambling, .1.f .in ~1.y year, nature favours, then production 

rises and if nature betrays then production falls. so, nature has a 

' vital· role of produ~ing various crops :l.n the area for the lack of 
. ' 

proper rrechanization of agricultural production •. 'l'hough the agri-

cultural departments are trying their best for producing higher 

amount. of crops by distributing .High· Yielding Varieties of seeas to 

the peasoots from time to 'time in the form of a mini ... ld.t \"lith ncminal 

prices and sometimes they distribute it freely 1 the cGndit';ion does 

not differ very much. They also instruct various modernized form 

of cultivation of various crops by using different types of chemical 

fertilizers and pesticides at various stages of the plants for 

raising higher productivity. But. all these efforts are proving 

fruitless for the lcclt of a proper j.rrigationol activities in the 

area which generally lov1er down the production if seasonal monsoon 
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SEEDS, FER"£~ ILIZER ETC. 

'l'ha principal crcp cultivated in the area is paddy4 Besides 

paddy, some g.rot1 v1heat, mustard. potato~ jute,. vegetabl~s and ~ 

paddy like ~varieties acco:cding to the nature of soil, climatic 

conditions and regional cropping pattern in addition to that of the 

other scurces available to them for crop cultivation• In addition 

to paddy only 36.65 per cent gr~~ wheat, nrustard, potato, vegetables 
.. 

and rabi-varieties of high yielding bore-paddy cultivation which -
we c&~ see from cur table No. 10 of Households Gr~Jing Different 

crqps in the villages Naere the preponderance of these varieties 

are mostly found in the villages of Dangapara, Kathalpukur, 

shalukkuri, Mall.iclqmr, I~emdevbati,Ahi.ra and I<artilq;mr. These 

villages are shovm in higher number of crop cultivation in addition 

to that of seasonal paddy because some irrigational facili~ies are 

available .in the area from the canal t-.rater and tan.l~s by the peasants' 

personal efforts; ~1here the scope cf i.rrigational faci;tities are 

somewhat more then ~1e other villages where a limited facilities 

are provided by existing tanks of old types. The seeds they use are 

mostly o£ traditional variety; and the type of padqy grown'varies 

with the type of land which differs £rem village to village. These 

tribal preponderant villages are mostly sh'-'m irli ·t.h the practices o£ 

a using seeds o£ traditional varieties they pr~serve from agricul~ 

tural production of the previous year. There are a fe~1 peasant 

householdS that use high yielding varieties of secas"' It is the 

't-reelthy economic grc,;up oi the peasants, including the t~ll to do 
' . 

tribaJ.s., The high yielding varieties of seeds are not preferred 

first because of the scarcity of irrigational water. Though few 
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lands are getting '.vater from river canals and existing tanl~s t-re 

have m::ntioned, the larger areas depend upon the geed monsoon. Next, 

the cost of chetn!cal fertilizer, pesticides and other materials axe 

high and most o£ the peasants can not~ afford it. Naturally, the 

unavailability of proper ir.rig~ticna.l facilities the peasants· 

canno·t taJ\:e a high risl~ of using these mode:u:nised factors of culti

vation 'tiJhich is a4sease prone. It stops most of the peasants of 

poor categories to take a high risk venture~ 

The fertilizer used by the .:r;>ea$ants of the area a::e either 

chemical in nature like urea, phosphates etc. or co.voung. And the 

use of CC1.>1dung menure is mostly higher in number. serer;; of them t~ho 

have no an.i,.mals like covr, bullock ·or buff al.o, use csh of burning . 

crop roots left after harvest in the field a..'"id other plants and 

bushes including ~hat of putrefied strawo The chemical fertilizers 

2re mostly used by the wealthy peasants of the villages o£ irrigated 

area. CO\·rdung and other types of traditional varieties of manures 

are used by the poor peasants including that o~ irrigated and non

irrigated villages. In spite o£ significant developrr.ent of agricul

ture in the adjacent ~daB Of the district ·the tribal p~one area 

of. our universe still does not get advantage of goveramen·te.J. plans 

to.irnprove the tech~iques of agriculture by providing facilities 

lir...e good seeds and fe.Ltilizers. Even after a £ev1 decades of agri

cultural development, cultivation is still the major source of income 

and em,Ployment:. in the area. 

Noreover, it has been found from our study that the tribal 

people oun m@.re o.t less nearabout 7CY/o :pi! the total household, 

t'!Thereas :the other communi ties have the rest 3 0 per cent o:f the· 
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household. But the developmental practices lil'e high yielding 

varieties of seeds, cheQ~Cal fertilizers and pesticides for agri

cultural produt;:t.ion ru:e being less used by them in corrparison with 

that of the other peasants of non-tribal varieties bec,suse of 

ignorance a."ld want. Besides, t.he higher product1vity factor$ like 

high yielding varieties o£ seedS, chemical fertilizers etc. are 

being used mo~tly in irrigated. lands which are in a possession o£ 

non tribal peasants who ~e the outsioe~s in the areao The t~ibals 

't';ere the only possessors of .the total land cultivated in the· area 

and the n~n-tribal have acquired it gradual!;( .in diife.rent situation 

and 'deprived them of their actual rights. 'l'he non.;..tribal people 

mostly acquired the land ~There ·have the facilities of existing 

irrigation in comparison ~.ri th that of the other cultivated lands 

which are mostly the single cropped areas. The proposition will be 

clear from our table of the gomnun.itrnise Breakup of t,he Households 

2£~Iing Differen~ ff£e§ in the villages (Table No. 11). 

In the table we find thxee categories of peesant householc:ls 

toJ'hO are possessing various qualities of cultivated land existing 

in the villages· e.g~·.· household cultivating Pre-ldlar.if, l<harif end 

Rabi varieties of crops either in a· small plot of land or in a 

large scale in addition to tha·t:. of household consutjiption. Next l:~e 

find households cu1 tivating both the pre-kharif and lmarif amen -
paddy where lies ~~ s&ne proposition like the former category, and 

the rest one is the ~mer· of the household who are cultivating only 

single crop of kharif ~ varieties depending upon the natural 

blessings. Categorically speaking~ t'ITe find another group of the 
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'l'eble No. ll 

CommUc::itwise Bre~B.!? o~ ~h~Househ?~6~ G.;-Sting D~ferent £r_sps in the vi;J;lag:es. 

----------------------------------------------·---------·------------------·-------sl. Name of the 
l~o. Communities 

Total No. of Household Household cultivated 
Household cultivated Pxe-I<harif & Kharif 

Pre-Kharif 
Rharif & Rabi 

Household 
cultivated 
only Khari:f 

~ ~- _.....,....._.., -
l 2 3 --
1~ 

2. 
3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 
s. 
9. 

santa! 193 

Oraon 158 
Rajbanshi 40 

Kshatriya 24 

l(ayastha Ghosh 7 

Bhuimali 4 

Ghatoal 
Til.i 

Brahmin 

1 

1 

1 

10.. Hus11m 73 

502 

35 

60 
16 

7 

3 

""' -
1 

... 
62 

1.84· 

36.65 

14 
15 
s 
1 

... 
..... 

---
6 

44 

8 •. 76 

c· 

6 

69 
66 

15 

16 

4 

---
1 

4 

195 

38.85 

Household of 
non-otmer of land 

7 

55 

17 
1 

.... 

-
·-

4 

1 

-
l 

79 

15.74 
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households that have no land and is not considered in this portion 

for discussion because it has also been established tha~ the tribal 

people are higher in number of non ... otmer of lend t...rhich constitutes 

20.51 per cent o£ the total tribal population. en the other hand, 

the ncn-tribals constitute only 4. 64 per cent of the tote! non

tribals constituent is also a fact of agricultural blocking in 

proc1uction field because these non-owners grcup peqple are mostly 

engaged in the agricultural jobs. ~.ye may meke an assum:..ction of this 

po~1t that if they had land in their ~-10 possession then they would 

direct all their efforts to t~ir u'tro pro,ducticn which t'Jbuld make 

them more happy end production oriented. 

'l'he point 1i10 like to discuss in this portion that the tribals 

are mostly the deprived section in agricultural development and 

other sides of the society we have studied~ we find that the tribals 

are the older inhabitants of the area and presently they are .in the 

majority also in our universe but in agricultural practices lilre 

higher productivity· they are less advanced in comparison t-Jith that 

of the other inhabit. ants of the a.:cea ~rho have corre later and settled 

there £or spending their livelihood. In the table t~-e find that the 

number of households cultivate various crops like pr-8-lmarif, khar~ 

~ paddy anc: rabi. varieties of crops. in the.i.r land are getting 

somewhat irrigational faci1iti8s from any sources like canal ~...rater, 

tank or others for ~~ir ~~n consurr~tion or commercial purpose 

\.Yha:tever v1e may se.y are comparatively higher in number than that 

of the ·tribal people according to their total strength of the 

populatioa. In this field, the total number of the household possess

ing this qualit.y of multi-varieties or irrigated lane t...re find frcm 
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our survey are 27.06 per cent among the non-tribal.s in C<."lmpar.iscn 

~~:i. th. that of the · to·t.al triba.l and, non-tribal population. The thing 

we find from our table in the column of double cropped land i.e. of 

pre-lmarif and kh&if ~paddy producing land \'7hich generally 

dependS upOn the natural blessings i.e. on prcper appearance of 

p.1.-e-monsoon sh~1ers with the help of 'Kal.-Eaishal"'i' (cloud burst) 

or a little irrigation facilities where the tribals are again sh~nl 

the less in percentage .in conpariso:n wi·t.11 that of :the non-tribals 

according to .their total nunit.er . of households separately i.e. e. 26 

. per cent in case of tribals and 9.93 per cent in favour of non-

tribals. The next column .shat'IS the total number of households in 

the area cultivating single crop in a year i.e. of Jmarif amen -
paddy t-Jhere there ; is' no sccpe of· any type of irr.igat.icn and produc-

tion depends completely on natural phenomenon. Production generally 

. favours and disfavours on the natural 'tvhim and cult.ivat:ors also 

depend on their fate in ever'J year; naturally 1 the ups and det1Il of 

the.ir fate is going on in continuity ~vith their life cycle. so they 

have no certainty o~ getting good crop in every year cu1d the possessor 

of such types of lands are higher in our ~~iverse and constitute 

38.85 per cent of ;the total households. Among these possessors of 

single cropped and tribals are more in number than the n6n-tr.iba1s 

e.ccording to their total population l.'IThich ccnsti·tutes 44.16 per cent 

and 26.49 per cent respectively. 

E'rorn ·this picture, agr.icultw:al land ~d cultivation in ow: 

universe are not modernised or develop.ed in the sense that when the 

major.ity of the peasants are depending on single c.rqJped land in 

one side and productiv.ity .of those lands are depending on the natural 
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blessings or whims on the other there are nothing but of the 

e.Jdstence of primru:y system of agricu~tural producti(..."n in the area. 

In this perspective tribals are mostly the suf·ferers than the non

tribals in ccmparison t'lith the total ag.7:icultural production and 

development in the area. In spite o£ significant overall devel~C!ent 

of the ccuntry in agricultural production sham in Official Reports, 

the statis·tical figures of our universe is most neglected tor the 

lack o.f prOper governmental plans to irrprove the techni~rues o:f 

agriculture by providing infra-structural facilities like a proper 

la~d reforms poli~J ana irrigaticnal development £or overall culti-

vation in additi~1 to that of the individual beneficiary scheme of 

distributing high yielding varieties of seeos, fertilize~s etc. to 

the marginal and small peasants. 'l'hey also adopt various plans to 

i111J..)rove agricultural kn0".·71edge of the peasants about the modern 

techniques of cultivation for higher productivity as the majority 

of the peasants continue with agricultural practices in a traditional 

w~ which is less productive. so the picture we find from cur study 

is neither up-dated nor i~roved from agricultural view point • 

.Afte.t· the independence of our country the neiv rulers of both 

the state Governmc:;:n·ts and c.~-:ntral Gover!l ... >11ent have taken a series 

of cevelcpmental·planning to improve the lot of the various sections 

of tl1e pecple in general and rural peasants in particular. 'l'he 

effects of the schemes are not found equal in all parts of ·t.he 

country for some administrative loopholes but. the influence of 
-j\v(l) !-'-(JK' 

c'levelopment hwe touched more oi.· less the minds of -;.:he people ,t-hogh 

they cannot realize it. properly because majority o£ t..ltem are left 
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out :Erom the rna:lnstrea.-n of different developmental projects imple-

mented for them. T!"'ese types of developmental projects are not being 

il"rffllerr.ented p.t"operly and cquel1y for ·the lack of the allocation end 

proper distribution of the govern .. rn~nt.al funC:.s in eve.ry financie1 

year: in different. qevelopmental schemes are also suffering frcm the 

negligence of different officials and sanctioning au~10rity £or 

their pe.rsoncl t...rhim. After p?.s sing through all these hez ards a 

.project is in~lernented by the cctual·benefactors of the soc±ety 

v-1hich 'tve expect should have a lit.tle benefit in the overall develcp ... 

ment o£ the society. Standing upO:&'i. this s.it.uation of ou.1.· society 

't·le fine various dGvelcpmsntal effects hc.ve touched the villnge 

~:ec,-ple oith.er individually or cozrnnunally by !:lhich ·they are trying 

their best to ;Lrru;>rove their lots in the society. '.J:he peasants of 

our univer~e exe not· in exce~tion where they are pursuing ~~eir life 

alld struggle itlithin the s1'·.stern o£ tradition and modernity. This :J..s 

our point of discussion in this po.1:t1on 1vhich <1ill be dealt ~vith 

the table No. 12 'l'radition e:md Noderni9[_j.p. AQrj_cultura1 other 

Seo/,.ice.s Jl..Jncng the Castes/Tribes~ 

The table sha-W's that the total number of cult:.ivating peasants 

in the ville.ges ?..re 84!t 26 per cent from among the total nu..rnber of 

hocseholds 1.-;e have studied. The househc·lds have c:tt least land for 

their Otm C'li.ltivation~ In this group v·ie find rich peas6.1"'l'tS of a 

maximum qual"ltUrn of ct:ltivating land in their o~,m poosession ancl the 

peasants of rnargb'lal denomination, have· a small patch of land for 

cultiva.tion. This ownership qualities va:cy in a s8nse that in4 one 
I 

side t..~e peas ants of a minimum holding can not cover up their yearly 

consumption of minimum fooe: £rom the prodDction o£ their ot-m lend. 



Table No. 12 

·r•rnditicn. acid .NoClernity in Agricultttce end Other Cccupational service among 
the ,castes/Tribes 
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------~--~~0:--~~~~ -----~~~~--~~Q-~~--~--~--~-=-----=--~~=---~=-~~----~~~~ 
s1. N a11'1e of the 
1\Jo. communi ties 

1 2 
1. santa! 
2. Oraon 

3. Rajbanshi 

4. Kshatriya 
5,. Kayastha 

6. 

7. 
s. 
9. 

10. 

Ghosh 

Bhuirnali 

Ghatoal 

Tili 
Brahmin 

Huslim 

Total 
No. of 
house
hold 

3 

193 

158 

40 

24 

7 
4 

1 

1 

1 

73 

5Q2 

<J:otal 
NO. of 
Otmer 
Culti•, 

LandOl:m§l.r 
Traditional Modern 

Bullock, using ""· Cot11dung- l1cchani- I-Iigh chemica! 
spade & own as P.:r:ln- zed Yielding Fert.ili-

vator Other Non- preserved ,cipal Tool varieties ze.:r 

4 

138 

141 

39 

24 

7 

--
1 

1 

72 

423 

84.26 

MechMized seeds Hanure of seeds 
·-'Too}_ 

s 
107 

85 

20 

13 

4 

--.,.. 
'1 

69 

299 

70.69 

6 

107 

85 

20 

13 

4 

---
1 

20 

250 

59.,10 

1 
107 
es 
20 
.19 

4 

-... 
.. 

1 

20 

2·50 

S9.lQ 

a 
---.. l-r 
---
1 

-
3 

4 

0.95 

9 

31 

56 

1~ 

11 

3 

--
l 

-
52 

173 
40.90 

10 
31 
56 

19 

,J:l 

3 

--
1 

-
52 

173 

40.90 

Total No. of 
sharecropper 

11 

17 
5 -..,. 
----... 
-
22 

'4.38 
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Contd. of the sene. Table 

--a.----~----------~----·--~----~--~~--~----.u--~-----------.~--------·----~---·----------~~------~----------·------~·-----~·---------------~-------------------------
sharecropper 
T refl...i tiona! 
Old type Of 
Distributicn 
System 

Mocern Total No. 
Net-,r-type of t\gri-
of Distri- cultural 
bution · Labour 

--12 13 14 

5 12 32 

1 -4 -12' 

- .. :.;. 1 

- - -- - -_, 
4 ... - ·-· -, -~- ·. -

--- ~.1 -· -.. ~ .. -.. :-~~;. --- ~·'· 1 

6 16 50. 

27.27 72.7'3 9..96 

Aqri. Labour 
'l'raditionai Ie10dem 
.Moee of ~P~a..,~~-;;;;;n-.:t~;s,~~~ .. ~P~a-~-. ""'e.n,..t 
· Payment· Half-goods in 

·· by goods Half-11oney l"loney 

15 16 '17 

- lS 14 

11 l -- 1 -- - -- - --· 4 -
- - -
- - -- - -- l ... 

---11 25 14 
22 .• 00 5J. 00. 28.00 

Total No. 
of Non
Agricul
tural 
Labourer 

18 

non. Agr • Labcuz: • Total 
'.l'rad. ~lodern No of 

Using Old Using - T;ade 
types of. I-1odem type service 
Technol~ of Techno-
gical .Know-l<:)gical 
h0i,11 I<notv~ha\1 

19. 20 21 

..... -~~ ~-
3 - 3 3 - ~ ..... - '··, 

... - -- - -- - - -- - ... -- - ~ 1 - ... - -- - - -- - - .. - - .,...,......... _,. 
3 - 3 4 
0.60 0.60 0.80 
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Cont.d. of the sane Table 

-----------------------------------------------·~-----------------------------------------------------------------·-------------Professional Pattern 

~----------~------------------~--------------·.rraa., 

Tracitionai 
Calling 

Hodern -r:loQ.ern Calling 

Trade 

Trad. 
Investing Old --
types of 
.instrument 

l-1ocern 
Investing Ne~.r--·types or 
TeChnology 

----------------------·---------------W$CfiialtoM __ ._._ JC,n ~- ---- ~- ....... ---- ....... -=-
22 23 24 25 

-----------~ ~ ....... .......UCIIIillllll3 .._......____. -
... 
-
-
--
--

3 

---
-
----
3 

75.00 

--
-.. 
-
-
l: 

-·· 
... 
-
1 

25.00 

----... 
-
-
-
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on the other hand th::3se ~·J'ners grcup also allotr,r those type_ of ~mer 

peasants. who have a m~L~a land for cultivation and production in 

excess of their yearly consurrq;:rtion t.hat makos them big producers of 

cultivable goo6s in the area. This excessive production is usually 

used for conw.e:rcial pUrfJOSe v7hich makes thsm not only peasa."lts of 

higher ovmership classes in ·the society but also makes them adva."lced 

in all other sectors of the society l.:Uce p~~i.:l tice.J., econordc, edu

cational and cultural fields whe.re, they, til:tif\lately create an irr!Por

tance and pO"t'li'er in the activ.icy. The middle order of the etv.nership 

peasants in the sc~iety are no more in~ortant because.~~ey are 

rtn."'ling their life and problems in a rnid<..~le order system of t.he 

society t-lhere' qualities of fluctuations are also found amcng them 

lil<e the decline and up1.~ard t:enc...1enc.ies o:E th;e life pattern and 

ovmership qualities that. are. fi..~ed tv.ithin the lirrdted layer of status 

in the scciety. Exception is also there but ti1is ~xcepticn c~~ot 

come in the mathematical f~gu,ie~ b!3C9-Use of ·the rar.icy in the society. 

All these types of 0\.-mership-peasai'lts, t'Jho have land in their O'.:m 

possession :for cultivation, irJe have classifi~d them economically 

for tr.:e conveniences of our discussion : namely, the marginal 

peasants, small peru;;ants ancl rich peasants. On the other hand a 

sect..icn of the :people \':Tho have no land" are generally excluded in 

this .portivn of amership cul'Civation. 

Nct"l, we ~Jill see frcrn oui teble that hot·1 many people are· 
• I 

using modern agricultural imolernents .in. thcidr cultivation. Among 
. .- I 1 1 I' 

the total nu.a'liber of ot--me.rship ·peasan~s ~0~ 69. per CEnt ·are using 
' ' . ' \ 

non-n"EC:har.d.zed tools for their cultivation. Atnohg these non-
. . \I,\ . 

rr.echan.ized · tools 't--.79 find plou.ghs of the inttlge~ops t.ype. It iS drs·m 
' \ 

\ 
·. \ 
\' 

' 



by a pair of bullocks or buffalos. ~t speaks of their economical 

position in this regard. some of them have even no plough of their 

own and animal. Xhey often borrow or hire for their cultivation. 

They also use other traditional tYI:>eS of tools like spade, pic},-. 

axes and sickles locally made by the d~fferent villages within tne 

area or adjacent villages. Besides these, they also use some wooden 

inplements for agJ;icultural l:»Urposes like .ID2! (ladder used to 

levelling cultivated l&"ld), jca! (yolte), bidha (wooden comb). 

ham:ner etc,. for ci1fferent t}rpes of wo.rl~ like levelling, breaking 

of earthen chunk weeding etc. These types of traditional materials 

are being used for village agricultural production which they }mow 

are less productive .because they do not get any other alternative 

in the society they live in. 

Among these cultivating peasa1ts who are using old types of 

agricultural activit~es lil~e plough cultivation are using own pre

served seeds which ere easily availel>le to them for their cultiva

tion. They are using mostly their cwn preserved cetvdung as the 

principal manure for higher prod\lctivi ty and those who do not own 

any cot.;~ bullocks or buffalo~ use ash and other country made manures 

from putrefied straw and the like. Tbe~e types of cultivators who 

use trad.i tional varieties of or...rn preserved seedS and manure consti• 

tute 59.10 per cent of the total owner peasants. This percentage 

of owner peasants whose main production and maximum production come 

from using traditional procedUre iri agriculture~ is sh~m in the 

tsJ:>le. some of the cultivating peasants are using high yielding 

varieties o£ seeds and chemical fertilizer for their production but 

these modern factors of cultivation they do not use every time for 
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every production; they often use it for increasing higher producti

vity, mostly in irrigated land. These higher productivi~ seed~ and 

chemical fertiliz~rs are suitable for irrigated land and according 

to .proportion of irl':igated land these modem implements of agri

cu·lture vary. The peasa11ts who are using these modern .implements 

constitute 40 .. 90 per cent of the total cultivating (Otmer) peasants. 

In this portion t'lTe t..rould like to .refer one thing that the cultiva

tors-we have identified in our universe are using modern agricul-· 

tural ±mplements for their production purpose. They never use these 

implements in their total cultivable lands they possess but are 

using it for a portion of their total a.~ership land they cultivate; 

but one thing is clear that they have a sense or capacity to apply 

these modern implements partially and proportionately., But the J:est 

o£ the land they possess are cultivated in a traditional way of age 

old type £rom which they cannot differentiate them £rom the rest ox . 

the village cultivators. ~~hen total productivity of the area is 
~'( . : 

going up JP,rway o£ tradition and mooernity, a little po.rt:lon of the 

cultivating peasants i.e. o~ 95 per cent of t:.oom ·are Uf3in9 mechaniZed 

purnpset for irrigation purpose whiCh add a new d±mension 'of using 

motte~ imi?l€l~nts lil cultivattng Ptli:Po~e •. 'l:liey persenally ovm it for 

bringing a larger portion under irrigation and raising productiv~ty. 

These are £rom the peasants• class t11ho have an average higher et-mer

ship and capacity from economic side··· Besides these Oi.mership 

peasants, some o:E the cultivating peasants occasionally hire pump

set from within their village or :from adjacent. villages for culti-
' . 

vation purpose in exchange of money or a portion of harVesting crops; , 

but this is not of a regular practice. so it cannot bring them in 
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this section o£ our cultivating peasants identif.ied :for using 

mechanized tool for agricultural purposeo It has also been clear 

from our discussion that though the appliances of mOdern meth~ of 

cultivation are used :by the peasants of the area but this applica

tion is made qnly for a portion of their cultivable· lend both frcm 

the individual ~·rnerahip and total cultivable area of the villageso 

so we mqy make a cc~nt in this section that the modern agricul-

ture is gradually being _pushed in tba area an¢! the causes of this 

backwardness in agricultura~ practices owe their orig.:i.n to econoro.ic 

causes. Because majority of ·the peasants are £rem the lotver econorrdc 

group of the society and possessing a- smell portion of lend for their ' 

cultivation from t-Jhich they cannot provide a major portion of their 

consumable goods they need yearly, naturally they divert their 
' 

attention to other sources o£ income for their livelihood which 

ultimately stops them to spend more extra time and money for using 

modern appliances in cultivating purpose. so :vrithout any help or 

care from the propex- channel no one is able to spend extra money 

and tine properly for higher productivity by applying modern means 

of cultivation of this economic class of the peasants, who are in 

majorit.y in the area. Among them tribal people constitute higher 

percentage. 

Another cause of non•application of modern means of agri• . 

cultural appliances like high y:.telding varieties of seeds, chemic~ 

fertilizers etc .. ar.:; let-ver for the lepk of proper irriQ"ationa:r. 

system in the villages t'le have studied. As these :modern means need 

pr~er irrigational facilities fer its usual gr~rth and productivity. 
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't'l7hich :the peasants caxmot provide from time to tima the productivity 
-. . . 

l17,1.1l harr;>er. so the peasants of the villages \'lhO have no such proper 

irrige.tional facilit!es at hand restrain themselves from using 

these modern appliances in their land. It is. that "t-J'e have found 

from our study that the villages are within the laver irrigational 

zone. Naturally the peasants of the area shew lower percentage of 

using modem appliances of agricultural productivity. In addition 

to that "the cost in terms of fertilizer pesticides is prohibitive. 

':-Jhich most peasant cannot afford. vlit}'l uncertainty o:.E t-rater and 

disease proneness of high yielding varieties cultivating them remain 

a high risk venture for the tribals11
,_

3 ., and other peas?.nts of lovJer 

income groups of the society. 

The next group of the peasants we find in our table is the 

sharecrq?ping unit of occupational peasant household who consti~ute 

4.38 per cent o£ the total population. They are the groUp of peasants 

~vhose main income generally cernes from those sharecropping_ l<m.d and 

their main agricultural activity is also cunfined to those barsa 

(sharecropping) land. 'l'here . are other p~gadars in the universe 

but their ~arga activity like cultivation of their ot·m lend in 

respect o£ possess.ional differenUation, some tal~ to agricultural 

labouring as in addition to the.t of cultivating !?_arga (sharecropping) 

lana. Naturally, the actual number of ~~gadars is more in number 

in our universe but these bar2aa~ are also interlinked with other 

agricultural activities for ~1eir livelihood and are classified 

according to the ot·mership activities separately. If.,. we t-Tould like 

to have en enlighterune:nt o~ total. !'_ar9adaf_g in our universe then we 

are bound to put another table in respect of barga and other business 
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or lend ~~ership categories classified accordingly as the table of 
s 

Landholding end Barga Record in the Caste7'l'ribes ('!'able No •. 13)• 

The table shows not only the total barQadars in the socie~y which 

constitutes 42.23 per cent of the total population but these bargaders 

have other business in addition to that of the occupational share-

crqpping business where there are bargadars of different ovrnership 

categories. 

The west Bengal Land Reform Act has defined the g_argad~ as 

a Qlperson 1-1ho under the system generally };.nown. as adhi~ barga or 

bhag, cul·tivates the land of another p.:;rson on condition.. or deliver

ing a share of too produce of such lcmd to thai:; person" (vide s 2 (2)" 

A system of Khaikhelasi v-;hich is somet'lhat similar to 'tl'mt of the 

bargg system is also prevalent in our universe. In this system 

landowner leases out his lend to a person for r3. fixed amount o£ 

money or goods for a fixed time. He may contract for a fixed amount 

befo~ delivering the land or part repayment by every years• produc

tion. Here the lessee is bound to pay the contracted amount to the 

lessor within the contracted period. No m~~cy is shovrn for no pro

duction because of natural hazards. 

Bar'la system is not:.hing new in the rural society .and tflo.te 

or less we :find bargadar in ever"~J village. ThiS is an age-old, system 

of cultivation that maintains absentee landlordi:sm. 'Xhe system of 

barge is constituting a remarkable figure in the village cultivable 

land and cultivators fro+n every agrarian classes are :performing 

this business, though the business of parga system is deere asing 

in the present day agrarian society, for some reasonable land reforms 

measure tal<en by ·the Government of ~'lest Bengal for the protection of 
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L~dpolding,~~-Ea;gajBecord in the Cas~e~l£ribes 
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............ -a ...... ~--~--·~~~~~----· ....... ~~·-----~~~~--~----.~----... ==-=- .. ·-~---- ---bft· . ..-.~------~~----~--Fa~--~----~--~------~----~ ... 
sl. !-lane of the 
No. Communi ties 

Total No. 
of 

Household 

Non-~vner of Lend 
~otal No. Recor6ed 

of B e.rg ad at'S 
Bargadars 

Dpto 2.5 Acres 
'l'otal No. Recorded 

of Eargadars 
Bargadars 

2. ~. to 5 !-.cres 
Total-. No. ~ecorded 

of Eargadars 
Bargaoars 

---------~--------~-~------·~------.. ----~----~~-.----~------~----a.~~ ~~~ ~--~----~~0.~--~.a---.~----~--~--~----md~----~ 
1 2 3 

1,. sental 193 

2. Oraon 158 
3. Rajbanshi 40 

4. Kshatriya 24 
s. Kayastha Ghosh 7 

6. Bhuimali 4 
7. Ghatoal 

8. Tili 

9. Brahmin 

10. Huslim 

1 

1 

1 

73 

--
502 

4 5 6. 1 6 9 ........ . -
18 7 51 34 23 19 

7 4 38. 32 23 20 

--------
25 
11.79 

-----
·---
ll 

44.00 

6 6 2 2 

6 4 3 

-
.... 

---
ll 

112 

52.83 

-----
10 

86 

76.78 

----·-
3 

54 

25 .. 47 

-
----

3 

43 

79.63 
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Contd. of the sane table 
~~~a-~----------------~ -- u ~- --.--- finS"' ----- ~.......__.....__.. ________________________ _ 

l~ora than 5 Acres Total No• of Bargadars 

'Setal No. of Ba:rgooars Recorded Eargadars _____________ ,. . . ...... ~-~ ~ ~ 

10 ll 12 
._,...------~ -~...,...a:t ,. ~~· -

2 1 94 

8 a 76 

4 4 12 

- ... 9 

... .. -- - -·- - -- - -·-~· - - -
7 7 21 

21 20 212 
9.91 . 95.24 
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of the .interest of the poor peasants· and ~Qadar.s in t.be present 

of view. we divide our occupational class~s accordingly• In an 

occupational c.1ass of la"'ldless poasar.rt.;:3 who h.ave no lal'ld but a:re 

cultivating in others• land on the basis of !:ll;:...xg:c: system is consti

tuing 11.19. per CE:mt of the t.otcl bergad$S* arnong tJ.1e marginal 

peasemts it constitutes 52.83 per cent of the total barsaada:r..·s, 
i} 

moreover~""'* ccns·titut.es 25 .• 47 per cent and 9. 91 per cent respectively :(1 

of modern method of shcre-cropping cultivation end old prccedu~ 

~ going coP-tinucusly side by side in the society we hava studied. 

Follot..ring -th.i.s syst:=;m of continuity and. change both }-:inds of !2._~£1~

,§.,¥.! i.e. recorded a.1.d ncn-recorde<l ere, f9un~ in the· seciet.y even 

after the decade of the imolemerrtat.io:n of .the· 'Ooeration-Barqe.' - . -
system in t.be . society .. 

'Operation BaJ;ga.• is. not!lir..g but a slog· an· of recorC.in,g 

barqa. (.Sharecrc.ppi.ng) la.nd of the b&Qadars. (shcrecrcppers). It. is 

a name of· creat-ing an j_mage of the progranune and its acceleration. 

to cultivation en J:?s.r~ .. land but not recording its o~·mersr.dp. This 

is an a::t of safeguarding their Bm~ land -. .. r.ith a vie-w- to keeping 

the.ir broader int•::::rests aoout t...~e.ir 7ultivat.icn .. Before tb.is act, 

eviction was the daily business o:E the landlorc.41 if any ba.tgadar 

failed to s~rt.isfy hi~ loodlord abcut the. share of l?-iS prcduction 

in baraa l6nd .• Bargadors t"le~e evicted in most of the cases ... Baretadars ---··--- . 
had no ce1..tainty ever their b&~(;! ·lando :Ihe lund own<::r appointed new 
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bsrgadar t-ihenever he liked. This is a type of sheer exploitaticn by 

the landc~~ers of ·the bsr~adsr~ a~d they hcd nothing to protest 

against this exploitation for fear. of eviction. Repeated eviction 

and transitory £s.r.gadarshi~ of a land can never be effective for 

h"igher production for .the lack o£ long term inv-:estrr.ent. No one can 

take the risk of applying anything on long term basis for the excess 

of production in barge. l~d because of uncertainty over their barga 

lend. But aftf;:·r the implement.at.:ton of the •·operation Bstga•, 

b<?.rgadars .acbie,,ed certai11ty ov·~r their barga lon9 ";.,rhich inspires-
IS! ....... ~ 

production. ver.icus survey repor~ show the exc.ass of production 

frcm borg~ lend a:Eter the implementation of the 'Operation Eurga.' 

0 14 prcgrerr..me . • 

The t.<Sble of Landholdj,n~ . and Barga Record :tn the castes/ 

Tribes (TC?.ble No. 13) shoWs the concentrat.ion of barga land within 

the l.andless, marginal .ana small pea:;. ants groups. They ccnsti tute 

90 •. 09 per cent of tne to·tal 2.~9.~~ and the next ri.ch pease>...nts 

grotl.P con~;titute' only 9,. 91 per cent of the total bargade.rs. Among 

those f>~~S~9.?.~~ i;J:Otn various classes 44 per cent of £~f!f:1X'S from 

the ncn-oi-·mers o£ land are recorded ~£T~Jl• The marginal peEJ.sarrts 

sh~r 76 •. 78 per cent of recorded E~§§~~~ small peasants shew 79.63 

pe:r: cent o:E them are recorded c>nd the next group of rich peasmts 

constitute 95.24 per cent of recordeq £_¥.$W-.§~ "V-tithiJ:l ·the total 

nurro.ber of !2_~r.gasJi!£~ in the group. The teble states that t~ ~~qa""': 

~ 9enerelly ccrnprise the let-rer_ income groups of the villages. 

J'\mong t.hese groups t-mom we lmor.>r as the l~'ler inccme groups are the 

n<:'·n-olrm~rs o:f !end and· the marginal peascnts grol."P both of them 

• I 
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· constitute together 64.62 Der cent o£ the total ba.t"qadars,. P.ich .-,; q. I 

peasants are generally aversive to cultivate othars' lana en berga 

basis because ·they h~Je ·the. maximum lencl. for ot-m ct;tltivation.. A 

nominal number cultivates others• lana, who j,n most of the CE,lses 

are either rel.ati~tes or friends. A person generally cultivates 

others• land when he has nothing t,o cultivate ox· rnin:tmtm~ t·J'hich 

ultimately cannot provide livelihooa._. in a word. we may say. poor 
.. ' 

pe6Sants. Tribsls constitute highest majority among the E~SL~9-~~ 

&""ld Scheduled Cc1st:.es and l'ribes together cr.:msti tute 90"" 09 per cent • 
. 

the great rnaj ori ty among the bargada~s, whom we. know . as the hack~ .. Terd 

communities and generally conprise lcr....,.er income grouos-. 'I'hey are the 

deprived class for_ years,. Eut the proper investigation shot'l1s that · 

they -v-Jere original ~t.tlers and owners of the lend. 'l'h.ey -:.r:1ere 

alienated frc.m their original holdings and gradually others possess

ed the tribal la~d by adopting different tricky policies and made 

them landless agricultural labourers ~~d ~9ad~~~· 

• cper.;:iti on Barga' has oeen irrplemented ; o:t.· the protection 

of tl'Y~ depr.1-v-ed groups of the peasa.£ts "t--lhO ultimately did not have 

any cert.aj.nty even over their b~..rga land. And the Act mostl.r benefits 

the backt'Jard ccrmt";t:nities of rurt:"..l Bengal. Not only it h~ paved the 

t.tlay for highr.:1r prcduction1 but also opens up a nei.'Jer process of 

mutuality e..nd 'U.."ldersta.l"lding that looks like the formation of class 

from Mru:xian poin-t:. of viet-; •. so tl1e excess of production end enthu-

siasm for verious productivity oriented cu.ltivativ11 in a net·1er engle, 

tht1t C'l.re found in various fields are also the effect of the recent 

agrarian reforms like • Operation Barga•. The excess of production 

in the district is shewn by the Comparctive Productivity Index, 
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vrhich is goin9' on in further progress by a reasonable laws. 

camearative_: Productivi~l Iq~~ 

(1971 - 72 c 100) 

1983-84 

volume 
Production o£ Crqps 
l? roaucti vi t,y 

- 106.72 

- 118 .. 88 

- 111.39 

souvenir J vlest Dinajpur Zilla l?ar.ishad~ 1986. 

of proper. ilt1Ple-

ment.atim1 of otbe.r sch~m.-:;s £c:.r: the protection of the inte:rest of the 

poo.rer 2nd backward cleses Clf. the t:ural sCtciety by some influential. 

sene money let1cers .. ~rhey influenced t.l'!.e.:b: bat.·gadars not to rracord ·' .......... a.~~--
b<:.rqe urld ~lso threatened i:f t.hey did so_ they t-tr.)uld be deprived -- . 
cf. their :future benefit.. I?.ut t::mly a fe1.; of them r:;ere influenced by 

the mischievous groups and cnly 24 .. 53 per cent:· of the universe 

.obstclned t:hemselws :Ercm ;c.~cording ba.r.ga lando Most ,xE them have 

repl.ieC. agai.~st my questio:.1 that they did n.ot record it because 

of the :::xisting geed r1;;l ations beti:ve;;n them 0.nd l~'ldlords.. But. 

perspect~.ves .. r-1.orcover, -v;e have fotmd f:~:om various st.?Jdies that · 

in~r8st grcu.p will e~\o:ays try to exploit tooir subordinate and 
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the subordinate "t'lill alt-Iays try to remove themselves from various 

. barriers imposed by the upper intexest. groups within the exi~ting 

system of the society t-rhen both the parties are well informed of 

their possessional dif~erentiatian in the society they live in. 

various pla.llls are :being implenented £or giving assistance .,,; 

to the poor ~gadarp for their proper cultivation. Recently various · 

plans have. been taken by various governmental departments like 

scheduled castes end Tribal tvelfare department; District Rural 

Develqpment Agency and various money lending· institutions like Banks 

giving assistance for providing agricultural production against 

their ~~ of bar£g record with the assistance cf wancha~a~~· 

In this case reco.rded bargadars are getting facilities against their 

documents of bgrga record and nan-recorded baraaa~~ will be 

deprived of this benefit; this is an extra incentive to e.c:celerate 

the programme o£ • Cperation Barga• - an indirect help of the scheme 

of rural development progr2.mllle also with that of the grol.•Tth of 

agricultural prOductivity .in the ccun~ry. Though a reasonable number 

of non .... record.ed bargaders are staying in the universe the progrcmne 

has been responded within the poorer and backtV'ard classes in the 

society \ve have studied,. and the programme shows a greater pers;t:ec

tive of consciousness about their original rights and privileges, 

t·re may say,._ 't.·lhere both the systems of continuity and chaTlge exists 

within the society, 

so,. :in the pJ;evious table of XraOi tion and .tv1oderni ty in 

Agriculture and other occupational service among the Castes/Tribes 

(Table No. 12),. tre find 4.38 per cent ~ bru;-gadBf.~ (sharecroppers) 

in· the universe 'tvhich indicates the household of spending their 
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in the society. The table also shows 27.27 per cent o~ them are 

till no.-1 obeying the rules of traditional barQa system and other 

' procedure til the society which deprives tbem of their origin~ 

rights and privilege$ implemented by the l~rs of the original system 

of. the 'Operation Ba.rg(!3.1 movement 'in tbe society from the fear of 

an unkn~~n section of the society i.e. from the influential village 

landlords and members of the ;eanchayat.s in connivance with so~ money 

landers who assist them i~ .their CriSiS period with a reasonable 

interest paid by those bargadars and, create an imreaeoneble sense· 

arnonSJ them as th~y are safeg\lsrding their int.ar~st in the society. 

But. practically it is nothing iike a farce in the society~ The rest 

72.73 per cent o£ the ~arsaaar~ are following the prooeaure of 

modern methodS of cultivation on the bar9..¥! 1~d t'Vhe.r:e they follOW' the 

modern method of sharecropping system ~ike · distr.:f.};)ution of the 
produce .:in the barga land and have recorded their name as bar5fadar 

accc;rding to the 1 Opt;aration BaJ;~a• system inplemented in the society. 

'l'he total recor9, and other system and procedures 9,bout the bargadar 

and b~ga land tie have discussed in. our . table of Landholding end 

Bars;a Record in the eastes/'l'ri.bes (li'able No. 13 )# t"here \ve have 

shown 9-etails about the totai har;~ade:rs .in various sectJ..ons o£ the 

society with the.ir continuity and change i.~. of tradition and 

mod$rnity in the present day social perspectives of ow: rural. Bengal. 

Next we find the occupational group of agricultural lebourers 

·who. constitute i..Yl the society 9.96 per cent of the total nousehold 

whose livelihood .is generally earned by adopting the occ~pat.ional 
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business o£ agricultural labouring in the society where each and 

every able bodied rrrdlllber includi.t').g that of \',roman is doing agricul ... 

tw:al job in different agricultural periods according to the c;iivision 

of work in the sense of capal:>ility of liOrlting functi.CJ'l in ·the society. 

In agricultural job, mov."'ernity is being measured by the system of 

the mode of payment a."ld various working rule: in the society like 

that of the duty hour~ non-differentiation of wage in respect of 

male and female workers and payment according ·t.o the governrnental 

rate prescribed by them are nominally foll~led in the rural society. 

so \-<16 have measured tradition and modernity in this· occupational 

group il'l the society on the basis or.· the· mode of payment they foll.ow 

like the mode of payment by goOds., mode o£ payment by half goods 

and half money and 'the payment completely :f ollet'fed on the basis of 

total cash money and the duty hours.· Equal 'lrJage for equal work is 

generally disregarded in the rural society even tOday .• Payment. in 

· goods in e:~chenge of £oods or as. l.-Tages. of pa~'I!l6nt Py' goods is a 

tr aditiona1 procedure even when the m~neytory system did not. develop 

properly in the rural society. From that period the payment of goodS 

in exchange of labour power is continuing ti'll l'lOVlo rn our universe 

we find 22 per cent of ·the agricultural labourers are ti.ll not~ 

accepting goods as exchange value against their labour pa.-1er. they 

invest in others' field. And the payment where moneytory system is 

related is sonet-rh2:1:. modern ·from the point of exchange value, 

naturally the payment either through money or through hal£ money 

and haif goods are somet.qhat. modern from the point of exchange value 

in the society• 'I'hough the pa}'-ment of 't~eges through half..,.rncney and 

half-goods is modern to us1 it refers t.o tl':e earlier system of 
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exchange and the village people generally prefer it because of 

getting readymade food for consurrlP·tio:n and contribute 50 pel': cent 

o£ the total labour pa...rer which is accepting this type of payment 

in the villages. The traditional system only responds 22 per cent 

of the total population and the modern system of payment by conplete 

money responds 28 per cent of the total agricultm:al labouring 

household. This modern procedure of payment by cash is not getting 

popularity in the village people because of the lacl<.: of proper 

marlreting facilities at hand from t-'lhich they can purchase any goods 

they desire by cash money whenever they need; and this inconvenience 

generally malres them prone to accept payment by both the goOds and 

cash. Again the payment of goods by goods also creates difficulties 

because the errployer generally pays them by a ldnd of goods like 

rice; but if they need 2hs! b'1,1t if that ~ owner dces not require 

ri.ce then the ~mer of rice generally enquires of mother person 

who needs rice but has dhal. This creates various types of incon ... 

veniences to the people for which the system is going to be dis• 

continued in the rural society,. Thef payment by money is achieving 

popularity day by dey in the society because of easy convenience of 

marketing :facilities and· communication to . the urban society through 

modern media. 

Next# o. 60 per cent, we find in the table, are doing other 

than agricultural jab in the society by perfo.rrning special type of 

occupational business which is related to the t·Tage system but is 

di~ferent from the nature of agricultural labour, a traditional 

type of wage labour ~stem in· the Villages. These nominal percentage 
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generally come frC?m the labouring system of mason, carpentry end 

Thela (hand cart) driver who generally perform the job in the 

villages of neat.by urban areas. These types o£ occupational works 

are performsd by the modern technological l"..not.i7hCM and they are doing 

these works by using modern instruments which need spec.ial type of 

attention and applicational procedu~ in the field of earnings. 

Before performing these business of occupational separation they have 

used various trainings. and application of the instruments they 

presently work with. .It is a type ·of sr.ecial training and attitude 

made by them is different:, £rom the traditional,. type of. occupational 

business like agricultural labouring syst~m which is something 

symbiotic if). rural poor. so these occupational separation that \li'e 

have seen in ~he modern phenomenon ,in the socie~y need a special 

type of attention and performance in the business different from 

the .traditional occ~ation and old system of technological knowhow. 

Moreover~ i~ is a system of modern calling in the society'which they 

have achieved by a special atte~tion to the system.not ascribed to 

them from their hereditary traditional cal.ling, that .t-Je may say, 

the inpact of mcdernity. 

The last one tore find in the ·table is the professional pattern 

of oecupation like ·serive/Trade and business which performs 0~80 

per cent of the total occupational household • .!n this colu'11Il "t-le find 

a ~uP-section of occupational household who are performi~g Gover.n-

mant.al service in the society which is a modern calling and ~eparate 

'from the tradi t.i.onal calling. In the t.radi ticnal society, people o£ 

lovJer incorre gro~s generally attend a service like occupation in 

the rich peasant• s household for t-!hich they receive monthly salery 
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like remuneration \lin the form of money or goods Ttrhatever they like 

or ·in both the form of money and goods \'There they have no security 

for their works and other benefit. rn this service like occupation 

in the society, their tra&tional worlts relate to the cultivation 

and others of agricultural household occupation., This is the system 

~'le mcq compare to that of the Ar.istotolie.n theory of slavery~ In 

the column we find o. 75 per cent among the total number are doing 

service where ~iO householders are related with the occupation of 

physical labour iJl t;he Governmental department of P•v~.Dt~> (Public 

works Departments) and Electricity· Board where trey are either 

perfo.nning the business ·by themselves or 1ooy;.~ng after the matter 

under one 0 s supvervision related to the works of physical labour 

in the department for· which they are receiving regular sa!ary and 

other benefits relating to the social securi~. ~hese are c~letely 

separate ·from the traditional type of serv.ice or calling thel village 

people generally perform. Another one ·is per£o.;ming the occupation 

of service relating to techn.ological kriowha11 of lorry driving under 

private ownership of a busines~man for which he receives regular 

salary and other bene£i ts relating to the similar type of occupation. 

This inhabitant performs a special type of perseverance £or achiev4ng 

this technical knatiledge which is ·completely separate from the tradi

tional type of cccupation we find in the society. In this column 

of the table ~-~e. find only one inhabitant who is t_i11 now performing 

the business relating t·o his traditional calling of' boatman ship and 

has to stop for its non-congenial situation like insufficiency of 

t-1ater in ·t:.he area to continue the cccupat~on .. r.-rore or less this 
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householder continues with his occupation of boa~anship in the 

area £or 5 to 6 monthS in a- year, later he performs the business of 

fishennan for livelihood. The ocet:pation of boatmanship is primarily 

rela·ted to his forefathers• occupation t..rhich his forefathers al:?o 

performed in other places of Bangladesh; but after migrating himself 

in the area he started his forefathers• occupation in the system 

of j aj arnani (clientee) on the yearly basis which 't4as sufficient to 

him but later his family became larger with his children within the 

fixed inccme, but is ultimately forced to adopt other occupation 

to m8.intain his farnily smoothly. Nithout getting any other alter• 

natives-, he adopted occupational business o£ fishcatching in off.,. 

season to add extra income for his family maintenance by investing 

old types of instrument lil\:e thread net of indiv.iducl use. In bqth 

places of his ·occupational division we never find modernity in actual 

life except exchange system mainly in the business o£ fish catching 

when he brings those caught fish in the market for selling which is 

generally sold in exchange of money, is a modern method of exchange. 

Like this, in every field of· occupational pattern in our. universe. 

~..re find a li:ttle modernity even iil the field of agricultural p.roa. 

duction but t'le may say that the. influence of modernity has knocked 

in the system of agricultural production and other system of occu-

pational business. where everyone is perfoDming his occupational 

business according to his choice and convenience ~.,.i thcut looking . 

into his traditional occupation. This is a kind of m()l5.ern!ty in 

professions. 

I 
I 
I' 
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The overall analysis of the table follows that a little 

response of modernity has occurred ,in the villages v~ have studied. 

The appliances of modem _technological lmowhow in productive purposes 

are rare in the field of agriculture and other b~siness in the society 

which forces them to accept l~~er productive mentality and attitude. 

This mentality and attitude have predominated in the mind of the 

people from their poverty and illiteracy t17hich forces them also tto 

go in the way of conservatism. For this reason, people generally do 
' 

not like to leave their traditional occupation and business which 

ul·t.irnately le:ft them in an older way o:E activities .in· the society. 

Only a £eirr persons t.;ho have r.JGen in· touch with the out people . of 

urban orientation are generally interested in modern occupational 

pattern and business· for vrbich a nom.inal per cent of .f)Gq;:>le are going. 

on in the business end occupation related ';lith modernity in present 

day society. 

Eural Employment Pattern of Agricultural Labourer; 

:rn the production field of agriculture, agricultural labourers 

are playing vital roles~ They are of tt'lO types: landless agricultural 

labourer and landed agricultural labourer. By landed agricultural 

labour tore mean here the marginal peasants. Both of them are ~.,orking 

in others• field in exchange of money or goods or by both. vieges 

generally vary in accordance t\Tith the nature of v1or1~ and availability , 

of total worldng days in ccmparison l.t.ith total man pC\-Ter in the 

locality; the v-1ages ruso vary in cases of female and child labour. 

who are unable to do every type of t\Tork including that of ploughing 

the agricultural field. 
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The average wage rate for diff~rent works, ~ncluding that of 

agricultural vrcirks, is normally paid la...rer arnount than that. of the 

rate fixed by the government. 'l'he rate normally paid He find from 

our study is P.s. 8/- for male and· RSe 7/• ior female al'ld in case of 

attached child .it is nominal amount, generally lOl;'ler thal'l both the 

categories. In majority of cases the labourers &e pai.d in cash end 

ldnd 'l.·rhere their 10vages · are :fixed for P.s. 3/- to Rs. 4/• and one kg. of 

rice per day for male members and females are generally paid less of 

Rs. 1/- £rom that of male members. Child merrhers are generally paid 

less than both the til-TO categoriel:"l of labourers t-rho generally do not 

:fcllO<R any fixed rate and every erqployer uses it according t.o his 

ovm vray. And this child· labour normally .is used for hc-usehcld ~.rorks 

like m.aintenance of ca.zs, bt.;~.llock etc# £or household purposes in 

well to do peasant houses. Ploughing is the most rewarc:ling agricul-

tural work that pays much attention to the male labourer and normally 

pays higher rate of wage, female and child are not suitable for the 

v1ork. But \'.redding, planting and harvesting are paying more attention 

to the £emal~ t.zorkers because performance of femmle vlOrl~ers in t.his 

cases is not less than that of male workers for which the employers 

are paying lo~:~er rate than the male worker. Nale t"/Orkers .sre errployed 

when a suitable numl:.>er of female v;orkers are not avf'.lileble at, hcma. 

Only a limited number of :Eemcle worki;;;rs 'mainly irom t:.ribal cotn.munity 

offer themselves as wage labourers iri ou:tside field ~'lork, naturally 

employers are corqpeJ.led to errpluy male members vtith a higher rate 

of wages even t.vhere female al.'e sui table. Besides~ the employers 

sometin~s paid more wages to their wage labourers when a limited 

number of labourers ere available· at hand and ·the vrork needs a fixed 

time to finish. 
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Moreover, in our universe we find some female labourers who 

axe not errploying themselves against t·lages but are employing them

selves in their ~vn family agricultural field for the accomplish-

ment of their ~m agricultural operations timely by performing 

outside homework by en active participation in agricultural field. 

Females generally e~'loy themselves' in others• agricultural field 

in exchange of wage "t-lhen a family has no cultivable land and incorce 

generated by the male m~mbers of the fernily from various sour:ces ere 
. ·tkl!..f 

. not sufficient for totcl family maintenance and livelihood ~hy exe 

generally forced to send female mernbers out in exchange o£ ..,.;age i~e. 

r.-1e may say poverty breedS tho acceptance of t>tage to the female 

me:mbers of a family. Various· survey reports including our own survey 

states th@ fact that the nun~er of female ar~d child labourers are 

increasing day by day ir.. var-ious .rural areas simultaneously ~'lith that 

of male agricultural labourers~ Participation of female members in 

outside worl;: in e:-cchange of wage generally comes from the group of 

non-0\me.rs of land and marginal peasant classes ~;hose average income 

are la--1er than that of the other classes in the society C! ;-... mong them 

tribal ShOtvS majority. Participation Of 't'IGIDen me:mbers £rem other 

classes like small ·,t:easant is nlso found in our universe but they 

are· doing agricultural "1orks in outside for their own family purposes, 

but not for ,ecu:ning wages.. Of every class the propensity of :female 

:participation in outside t-Jork either for earning to~ages or for family 

purposes is found more in tribal communities., This -vrill be clear 

frcm our table No .. ~, ~'loman participation in Outside HOJiteivork in the 

Castes/Tribes,. vJith that of i!\creasing female participation in outside 
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work, child laloourers are also increasing for t~he povert"',t situation 

in the area. ~·IheJ:e there is no such prescribed rate of t"lages for 

child labourer. because 1t is a serious offense to employ child 

labour .in any field according to ··the country's Labour Legislatio.."l 

Act; but. in every field wa find child labourer "t<-rbich is a sign 
I 

of poverty. 'lhat i.:.he hcusehold~ne.rally 1ff:£¥ his minor members to 

earn money for lessening his family burden is nothing but a coiT~~ren-

taey of poverty situation. 

In th.'i.s situ.ation lvhen a m~:imum number of family members 

are doi!l9 dif.£erent t.:yves of agricultural or other works round the 

yeax for earning i.vag~s bt.<t they have no strong laJ?our organisation 

for the protection of· the benefit o~f the labourers, including the 

female labourers. The agricultural labourers in the area ~e not 

getting the minimum w·ages prescribed by the Government for ·the rural 

areas in bot11. the cases of male and female. 'I'hey are not only being 

deprived of the actual government rate but even they are not getting 

the reesonable .:mount... In maximum cases the rich peas.;mts, includ-

ing the .large land~ving peasants, are possess.ing maximum mandays 
. . 

·to enploy agricultural labourers in their fields round the year and 

they generally fixed the \vages fo.r labourers from the point of view 

of ,profit motive 2..'1.d try to give a m:tnimum ~1ages they can. Naturally 

the labourer oro being aeprived of their. minimum •vages ':·lith out 

getting any other alternatives to them •. 'I'hey are unable to protest 

ag ail'l:~rl:. this corrupt practice £or the lack of a strong labour · 

organisation. At present a labour organisation is being formed in 

the e.rea -vrith the help of the Revoluticnary socialist Party but they 
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are not:. orga::dsing themselves properly in a systematic manner by 

which tney can protest against this exploitation for the lack of 

the gro.vth of the consciousness they need for their organisation 

and safeguard against exploitation. But it is a thing ~V"hich induces 

our satisfaction that they are organising gradually~ 

£~asant1 An Economic clss~: 

~his section presents an information about the peasants end 

t...'1eir class· formation i11. ru.t·al Bengal. Host. of the information are 
.S-\-R..l.i:;t1o. c . 

p::asented on tfle basis o£ the .sati,st.i~-a-1 data collected from our . 

field su:-cvey. Befoz:e discussing in detail about the s peasant' .. ~.re 

wculd like to diccuss briefly \-rho are· the peasarlts in our universe. 

There is much oiscussicn ·about che peasQ-:sts in t.he discipline 

c.f scciology .end social en·thrcpology- but the d1.scussiob.s ·are mostly 

on th~ basis ci: Sui:opean c..11d Latin· l'Jnericc.m data on experience \'Thich 

is unable t.o define •peozant' in original sense of the. ·t.erm \ve have 

used in our d.iscussiCll on the basis o:f Bengal agricultural &"ld 

allied field of activities .. 11 .Redfield t.he picneer among the anthro-

pologists in ·the field of p.:::asa:1t studie·s, urged c2ut.ion in ·the 

fcJ.-rnula:t.ic.·n o£ til€! ce:Eird.tion. He stressed their arbitrary nat.ure 

a.s t.hey v1ere designed to COfl'!P.rehend c1u.s·t.ers of real societies and 

cv.lt:.ures i.~hich differed somewhat among themselves •. L"l other 't'lOrks, 

a dcfinitioxl of peasants formulu-t.eo primc:.u:ily· on the basis of 

European eJ;:)erionce t..,rculd reflect European xealit.y, end must there-

fo.re be used t-.Tith caution iJ.J. the study o£ Indian society • .It .is 
' 

t<Torth making this ;?oin·t. because Indian a-1. thropologists do not appear 

to have pO!ldered oufficien ely on th~ specific characteristics of 
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lndien peasants and ~ave assumed that they must be the sane a.s those 

of peasants everj[Where1115• so the definition we find from Indian 

sociologists end social anthrc~ologists is mostly related to the 

definition of Europea,..;. scholars aid .the likeqo From their definition 

~-~e also find that a particular Ct1ltivating castes ~.rho are directly 

related to the tilling of lend is also 'peasant•. on the contrary 

some castes who have land but never cultivate directly because of 

superior caste hierarchy whose main source of livelihood corr.es frcm 

the land are not *peasants• • .scme c.ne again described ·that fa'"llilie:es 

of peasant castes "to"lhO dO not pa.rtiC.:ipatc~ in the aCtuial 't"\TOrlc of 

tillage eV:en ~J'hen they live in tbe village and own holdings of a 

moderate size 'but they cultivate their land either by sharecropping 

or by agriaultural labotu:ers. They withorew themselves from the 
' ' . 

direct cultivation e.ithe:· for the lack of manpo~:;er 9f his fauily 

or o£ occupying higher status which d~:barrt:;d .them from direct cult!• 

vation ~raditionally,. and they ceased to be peas.ants. This type of 

partial· and inappropriate definition continv.ed in the field of 

Indian sociology and social c;nthr~-polOf!.Y si..Y.tce. i·ts inception. 

t-Ie i.-lould like t'.o define peasant in our discussion on the 

bas.ts of e·o~l.Ornic cri terie.. because the conununi ty o,riented econon~ 

is being rep.laced by the econou:y of class orientat.:i.on,. a mooern 

agrarian phenomenon we find .everYtvhere. in ·the rural areas of Bengal.. 

By the emergence of such type of. economy prev.ah:nt of caste, ccmmu

nity and statu.s is .replacing day by day. ln this situation ~;e cen · 

never define. ariyth.i.ng c11 the basis of caste# community end status .. 

so, .in this case it is better for l;..S ·co define anything on the basis 

of modern criteria v.re find from our investigation in t."le agrarian 
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econonr.1 of prociuction an¢1 its relation in the field of rural society. 

A similar tyr;e of definition t\Te find in ·the study of J. Arens 

and J. v. Beurden in the village • ~J'hagrapur•, a village located in 

D engl~desh.. ':(~hey "5tlgge_st using the term • peasant• beth £or people 

engaged in cultivation and certain o·thers not cultivating in rural 

areas. ~~en-cultivating paazants are e~g. the carpenter, blacksmith, 

potter ana so en. 'l'he tsrm 'l:Je?..sant• has been given such a broad 

meaning as~ historically, qultivat.ors~ artisans· and other village 

servants we1::e incllsper<isable m.ambers of zure.l society and often they 

still are. ~t'ho can .:i.inagine 'f6r instan<:;:e, a ·traditi.cnal cultivator 

v.J'ithout a blacksmith 't'lho repairs his plough and other tools. 'l'radi-

tionaJ.ly, cultivot±.1.g and non-cu.lti~!1'ating peasants have complemented 

each other., Village:.3 such r:iS, chbtvkidal:. t<Jho prevents cows and goats 

from destro;{ing the f.r:uits o.E the fj.elds and G.oes so many other 

services, or the shopkeepers who supply villagers t"'ith siJJ[Jly daily 

necessities should <;:1ls.o be il'lt::luded in the group of non-cultivating 

peasants1116• 

cur definition. of 'peasant' comt3s from a similar type of 

proposi ticn vihere t-16 define 'peasmt• in a net..r con text ·based on the 

notiot1 of the. Or.Nnersh.ip 6£ ·t".he macns of production ald production 

relations in the r'ltral ec;;o~omy t1e have .s-!;t<died. Here, by •l.::.eSScnts' 

we mean those who are living in rU.ral areas and lfiho.se main source 

of .inccme .snd livelihood generally ccme xrom e.gri<::u'1tural production 

either directly or indirectly. They m~ have a personal land or 

not for cultivat.:L0n bui; are .involved i..Yl agricultti.ral ~..rorlc for their 

livelihood. Again, people ·111ho are :i.i ... l7in9 1n rural areas a"ld engage 

themselves in a particular field of occupc..<tion and sharing village 
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economy of agricultural production or its allied section either 

directly or indirec·tly b::t~ , :vhich all of them are jointly mai.ntaining 

the system of production end production relations in the village 

economy 2nd its allied section t-o maintain the infra-structural base 

of the society concerned. 

Peasant as a socio-economic· UnitJ 

The universe we have studied is completely agricultural with 

the high propensity of tribal people of Scntal a~d oraon com~ities. 

But in the present situation it has been enriched by so meny other· 

communities of different agriouJ.t.urnl orientat.ion tdlether it is 

agricultural occupation or other traditie;nally vicarious occupations. 

Traditionally each corim~it.y ha6. its ovtn production process separa

tely as pe~· its own co:rm:nun.fcy rule a"i.d maintain a systematic way of 

~atribution among themselves-where a less degree of inequality 

prevails in the society which taTe find :from various studies. But 

after the advent of the British colonial Mminis·tration vtith that 
I 

of the errergence of the ne~~ method of cultivation follt7v-ling techno-

logical innovation .in agricultural field c.:omnuni ty J.-ule of the pro

duction process and its distribution gradually began to replace by 

a new method of :production process and its di~tril:>ution in .a genera-
' 

lised way of activities follo\'ling the owne.rsh.tp of the means of 

production ~1d production relation in the society. Naturally, a 

new system of production and distribution has emerged in the ~ociety 

on the basis of econom.i.c .rules of ths class system in lieu of the 

community system of production and dist.ribut~ion t')n the basis of 

social rules of a particul.cr ccrnn~ufdt.y therein. But the present 
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system shows a dif'.ferent soeia.l and economic milieu of the modern 

rural society we have studied. 

In the present.. s.i.tuation., our s:tudy reveals that the system 

has been regarded as-the majority of the peasants in the villages 

are merely depending upon •t;he meagre source of livelihood for the 

f!lOOS of petty-peasants, trl!~o car,:y on p~oduction chiefly :for subsi~

tence and large~y \1Tith ·family labcur• 17• 'T!jey are of course lmC\m 

to Joe ~~orking under .severe hcndica;ps ·since tl:a classes of landlords, 

moneylender.·s. and t:.radel;s oppress and exploit:. them brt1tally and 

claim all their proo.uce beyond a bare su.os.i.stence :for the £arrdly11a. 
The~ ·study reveals that: the village peasants az-e composed of several 

strata of cultivators,, diffe.:r.ep.tiated from eac;h other in .respect of 

size of land. holdi.l:"lg~ In addit.io~l. t9 t:ich pea.san.ts o.r to1ell to do 

peasants there t"le find also • tne layers of intennedieries,. money

lenders, traders, and at the bottom a· m~ss of small peasa'lts more 

or less equal and homogenecus .in their land and p.roaut:e and suffer

ing frorr thf~ burdens of rackrentc usur..ioua interest rates., and 

' 4 d '"l • ~~t . t .:~- • 19 . C' '"h.. . \>.. i f. " . ~f "'"i 4... rr'"" c: emen s ,prox.- , J..>"'l ra'".e · .. ..,o \ .• e ma1n .,as s o · cJ.:t eJ:en... a ... ;z.cn 

of peasant.s in rural areas .is the o-...me.rship of cultivable land by 

t~hieh peasants are divided into separate units in economic field., 

rather separa-J.te c..la$$e2 in village ag.ri~ultural fie~ld., 

t1oreover~ we find that '1 in a S~o.)Cial study the c.rite:r:ion to 

determine t.he economie structure should be such c.S that it \-Till not 

merely segregate thl:: r.eople i~to abstract statistical categories of 

various "el(~ments" <xf s scc.iety; it mt..Ist express the social signi

ficance of the econcrrnic hierarchy •. ,. ••• the peOple of rural. Bengal. 

could easily be classified into distinct groups ~ their income 
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levels. since rural Bengal depended essentially on an agrarian 

economy, landholdings of the villagers could also be used for this 

20 purpose•• .• 

It is found frc:m our study that the vj.llages . are composed of 

various strata of the ~uJ.tivators whi-::h are highly ditferentic;rted 

from each other .:tn. respect of occupation, landholdirig and cultiva-

tion. c•~tle first anCl foremo:st basis of d.ifferentiation emongst the 

peasants even in ot!'1er aspeci:s6 is the ot-mersh.ip md cultivation 

of land. The distributioz1 · o£ O\'lned l&nd in preser.~.·c. daY: lndia .is 

extremely concentrated with a srr;all ·minor:Lty o~mir.Lg most of the 

lanan21• 'l'h'=~ d.ist.r.iloution in ~~ned land .in our universe have been 

sometv-hat balanced by the .implementation of latest Land Reform Act 

by the United .L'rc.nt R<-::g.ime o:f t'Jest Sen gale By( \this .reforrn they have 

acquired e~cess land from the big lai"ldcwning peasants beyond the 

ceiling limit the law in-posed i.e. of maximum of 25 acres of land

holding by a single family and distributed those la11dS to the non-

m-rning peasants ior. cult,ivation~ But ·various reports o:E \.Vest Bengal 

reveSJ. that this re:fo:unatic•n is not;. sufficient to aho1ish the 

differentiation arnongst present households in .1.-espect of the.ir 

ownership of holding~ for the lack of prOper !lrr(1?1em;.:.·ntat.ion of the 

policy. Fo:c ~ mmd.mtu:n number of b.ig landot-ming peasants ore keeping 

anonymous la:."'lds by resorting to various tricl~ deals •. Bes.:f.des, the 

land the Govex.'DnlGl'lt acquired fr()m various big peasants and Cdstri-

bu·ted to the non-o.-r.oing an\l marginal peasants is gradually lost to 

them as they are actually dispo.;;;se.ssed g:c-aouall.Y .from their land 

£or the l.ztc:l~ o£ cuJ.tivable me~.ter.ials and mvney they need. so far 

they began tc lease out their newly ~~ed land to the landowning 
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pe~ents for a :i:ixed· aracunt of money for a certain period• In this 

relationship the poor peasants generally go to those ieasee peasants 

for money when th~y need i:t at their crisis period ~rhich generally 

doul;>les up in a process of usur,ious interest in the land or lessee 

:peasants impose for that and actually go beyond their capacity for 
' ' 

;~:epayment. In t.h5.s "(tay the majori.ty o£ peasants have J.ost. their 

actnal possession of their land they_ owned :from the newly reformed . . 
policies of the government. The ownerships remain in tn.etr name 

off;tcially and in pqper docun~nts f?r which government is uneble to· 

take any. legal. csction . ag.ainst these occul)i!ied ·group of the peasants 

t-'le find in the rural areas.· :I·his is a discrepancy be·tt'leen the offi-
• • - J . • 

cia! documents and politicn.l situation fc'r t-rhich till n~v we find a 

high degree of. differ~ntiation. aroongst. .present pea.sarit households 

in ;cespect of· their ownership· and economic holciings. we f.:l.n<l from 

our table of Landholding class and .marginal peasants class .whose 

J.ar.tllb.olding .str..rJ.dS upto 2-.5 ~cres of lsnc1 \1/h.t.ch f~hcrW"s nearcibout 70 

per cent o;f. the i;o·taJ. · P=e.sant households,g This unevenness of the 

cU.str.:i.hution of landholding is not sufficient for tfl..em end is added 

by <:>. cap.:1:tal.ist farrrdng and C(.':Jninercial.isatior" of. production Tilhich 
. . 

shc:»IS the tendency of accumulation of wealth en the ·cne hand ~d 

expJ..o~tation on the othero Before ccnsideration .i.n detail about the 

CaPitalist farming arid c"'rtr!ierc.iaJ.isation of proc1uctj.on we 't·1ould like 

to have a discussion on the categories of peasants we find in ·our 

universe according to their possessiona!-ho!cing* the main basis o£ 

the village economy end agricult'l!r.e \..rhich di±:f.e.r.ent1.ates them 

according to their economic" position . in the . village. f;rorn which each 

of the households derLves most of ~~eir income~ Then our discussion 

I' 
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will focus on t:he peasants t-rho accumulating wealth gradually and 

becoming rich day by day in ccntrast with another group of the 

peasants, who are losing gro~nd gradually that they possessed even 

after the impelentation of the land reforms Act by ~he United Front 

Regime of t·Jest Bengal which has gained its ground as the Left Front 

Government. of iivest. Bengal; so are they called. the Government for 

the poor and they hav·e taf'..en so many other schemes of rural d.evelcp

ment in addition to that of the legislation of the Land .Reform Act 

for eliminating .~al !)QV·er.ty. 

tl :rn lnd.ia a p&.rson living in J.-ural areas is usually desc~ibed 
. ' 

as (a} inhabiting a particular territory or e village# or (b) 

l:;slonsing to a paz'ticular C<:>.ste or cornmur.dt.y, or (c) li-v·ing "by a 

per.·t..icular f am.ily CJ.t: household cccupat.ion~ The income of the people 

may be reg~ded as the simplest measure their econorn.ic condition 

on the basis of their hou~ehold inccmes" 22 • Hol:eover, ·the hcus~hold 

inccme of the peasant family comes from their agricultural or all~ed 

occupation t-Thich is mainly determined by the ownership of, property 

holding. ln order to e.x.ernine th~ socio-economic lli"'lits of the vill~e 

people6 modern studies prefer homogeneous inequality rather than 

het-erogeneous j,nequality o:t the village people of 211.3[\·.rhere else 

t'fhich ult.imately controls el,l o·ther £.actors of in~cJU'ality, the 

economY of land is also the basis of our discussion. 

The total populat.ion o:t the universe .is 2730 ~:oti th 59.88 per 

cent of male and .49.12 pe;r; cen·~ of feFi<'".L1e,. Besides, the sexual divi

sion we find t;.he division o£ scheduled castes, Scheduled Tribes and 

the general mass according to the constitutional pro,lision. consti-

tutionally these div~sions of Scheduled Cas~es and sc~eduled ~ribes 
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have been made on the basis of their bacluvaraness in the .society. 

This backv;f.trdness of the soeiet.y has been made en the basis of 

econ.c"tnic development. ir' the society where they . are .iden r.ified not. 

only as bacl~ard but also as the depressed section of the society 

as a whole in the interec:t..i.on o£ economic oev-elopment vihich made 
-l·k_~/'ff\/ 

i;.ehn( more prominent :i.n the society than other eectioos c,f the :people; 

and they &re predominating in the mral areas i'l1e have studied. ln 

is 'in ex.istenc:e like ethnicity. cc.rrmunity, caste end religion t·there 

each of t.he pecl'le h&ve a separate social entity :L"l e.dc1itoion to that 

of the economic e:n:t.i.'4y, i~.e"" of the predortdnance of heterogenous 

division of inequalit,1, But this he~rcgenous inequality of the 

rural society is decrea$ing day by day by the sppesre:>.nce of the 

hom6;<enc)us inequclit.y of modern. ti!r.e ·~>Ih.:!.ch has .be~n: highly influenced 

by t.h.e emerging technological inn~ations "'i·C.h the influence ·oe 

industrialisation an.a urbanisa:t:.ion from the time of the British 

the people with different aspects ·o.f innovative Inetncd of production 

system but elso changeea the system of productionl and production 

r:latio:ns Of th~ SX~ety ."t-lh.:!.Ch, 't~ identified as tr~ Ct>pitalist. mode 

o~ the system o± proouct~cn •. Tr~s newly emerged system of production 

graduelly beg~ to disintegrcte the ~~al people ~r~~ ~he trediti~1al 

h.;md" the people bega.ry. to different: . .iate fi.J:"St from the 

of eccn~mic oove lq:.ment in the society en the bajie .. :J.E 

possessional <;tt:alificat.iona. I"-. the rural soC;J.eii.~ this 

view ·point 

their 

possessional 
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qualif.icativ'n g.ener.ally cone f~om the indiv.tdual cy.-mership of the 

cultivable land they possessed and the occupation they perfor-med 

in the society t~ the basi.s of the production and relations of 

pro~J.uction in the village economy o-..E peasant. society~ 

This ~ystem of prodUction gradually began to influence every 

society1 includL~g the rural society mainly after the emergency of 

the British a&n:inistration .and gained its proper grcund in the Indian 

rural society aiter t.he inde:r,.endence of -the country, 'tv-hen the system 

estsblished its root.s p.r.operl:t: in .the econorr.;l.c develOf)ll1Emt of the 

society wh.ich :tiega'1. tr.> j,rn:.egra1;.e the village people . .in a single 

economic unit of prodUction ~\l'heq::e the Ciivision of the soci.;t:y began 

to esteblish on -t.he :Pasis of the o'·m.er.sbip o::: the means of production , 

and p;r·cd1.lC't.i.cn .r-t-3l:3t.iont:: Q:f. the r:::ociet.y. ~h<?se. new economic divisions 

of the scc.iety oi homogenous unit .began. to replace gradu?lly tre 
system of the social d.:l.vision o£ t-.he heterogenous un.it r;>n community 

baS•Sld p.roc1uctir.;,n system an(} itS re.lat.ions '!-'lhez.e. :c:x:;:ople inherit. their 

occupation by birth and every people. shared a special ty1::;e of occupa

tion in the prcductj.on process on tne ba~is o:: his caete positico 

in the society 3.."ld ccnununi 't.Y t!1er~cn- In this t.:rpe o::= production 

system we find diffeL~nt types of inequality end exploitation by e 

cas-t.e of another ca:ste or o community by ancthe:: C":)lTfil'l.lni't.y.~ or by 

a. reLigious grot'lp of anotne.r .;:e.lig:tcus group; in addition to that 

of t.'P..e exploitation en<! unogy.al treatrnent by po·,..;erful econom.tc 

gr•?up of pecple in the sociei;y concer.ned "VThere t.he un:lt. of a soctety 

is nv':!rkr.;d by va."!:':icus ch-sracteristics and t.oose chari:::.cte.ristics are 

mainly subdued by the ascribed qua.lificat.ions .:md the :r,..'Elople. coul.d 

not ignore the$e qualifications in· the m.aintenr.:nce of theiz: social 
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and economic life, _where upliftment was on the fixed boundary level 

of the socie~y~ This type of tr~dir~onal system of heterogenous 

·inequality is being replaced by the advent 9f the modern technology 

t\'hose aim is to produce more end more in the society with a view 

to making higher profit in the production fj.eld which can be 

achieved by any section o£ the people in the so~iety. There is no 

such ascribed demarcation of initiating any occupa:'cional business 

on the product.:ton system t.7hich at least is better a"ld popular to ~ 

people because of single side inequality in the field of village 

production system rather than the system of heterogenous ineqaality 

of ascribed nature. 

so .the· orien~ation of· o~ st'!.ldy ~vou.l.d b_e on the basis of 

economic division though \'le cannot. ignore the trac1j.tional aspects 
.. 

c.f the society like caste, comuunity and ·religion in our di.scussion; 

e.s ·these • soc.i.a~ phenomsna ~e. ul:t;Lmately q~n~roJ,led by the economic 

phenomenon in the present day rural peasant society •. In the village 

peasant society ·landholding is the mairi ct:i terion of produCtion end 

occupational basi$ of the . society wh~ch rn¢n t.ains ¥leqUali ty anong 

then1selves. our discussion. ir' ·this portion ·of tr~ socio-econorni.c 

unit .is :Oei..Ylg placed en the basis of the 'ect::nomy of landholding; 

and according to landholding t<JG have divided .·the village people 

into £our categories in ·the ·,rillage economic tmit: (o) landless 

peasant.os of agricultural leb~rer; .(b) marginal peasant ~rith a. 

maximum landholding of 2. 5 acres; (c) small p~asant "£".7ith a land

holding capacity £ro.m 2.5 to 5 acres and (d) rich peasant with a 
. ' ' . . 

landholding capacity of more than 5 acres of land. These divisions 



have· been made on th,e basis of our data collected .in the universe 

t·thich is homgeneous .in nature. ~his }lomogenous inequality has :been 

discussed on the basis of the amership of the means o~ production 

and production 2;elat::tons in' th~ scciety therein; and all otheJ; 

inequali~~es of heterogenous types come in our discussion; and mostly 

these inequalities are also being maintained on the basis of the 

~~ership o~ economy in the rur.al socio-economic life as the principal 

unit of the socie~• 

so the discussion on tne d~vision end development-of class 

structure in ot.lr study-is practica~ly ·depending upon the existing 

system o:f production in the society; ·and if viS -exumine carefully 

then the class struct.u;;e 't'lfil~ .reveeil_ a clear p;tctU-~ t.;hez:e econorrd.c 

£actors . ar.e . playing irrporta1,1t ·role in the society and the other 

factors of -:ilie s?ciety more or less depend upon th~ structure. Eut 

the e:Y..isting system of production' in. any soc:tety bears some aspects 

o£ th~ prev.:!..OllS s~{stem of produ<;:tion 't·1i thout ~ing .a r~volutionaty 

chemge which :Ls totally absen·~ in our society. Naturally bsfore 

discussing in detail ~out the present system of proo.uction · ~-.re need 

a brie£ refelrence to the previous system we followed in the society 

\'lithout wi1ich the prcper discussion on the pzoduction system and 

its relation as unit of the society will be incomplete~ 
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f.!oduction Relations o; RelatiqntJ of Pfooucticn 

ln every scciety ~Je fil16 .its ·otvn system of produetion4' 

affected by i~s diverse histor2~ institution. culture and iaeo~o9y 

\'l1hich ultimately mould influence every sector of the: p:1:oductim 

of a country ... Ethnically the historic caste ridden social pattern 

of our country .is conspicuous by its rural and village cwntext. 

It is true to the conditions o£ tl1e lat·g~st part of cur te.rr.itorinl. 

ana social zeali.ty. It is more tru0 to the bacl~11e..rd communities 

consisting of the tribals and de-tr.i.balized Chhotoloks. as they 

are called hy the Upper strata engaged in agricultural productive 

act..ivit;ies orga'lized in dif.ferent types o:f units cf varying pro

ductiOll relations•23• rJhen we a.te dealing with the agricult'Urel 

production and its strccturc of the villages \'.7e have· studied .in 

this section, then apparently ~rre may leave the other factors of 

the village life except an interdepencent mattGr of existunce and 

c.level01;rnent o£ the economic st..ructw:e of the, vi.llage ~SOCiety. r~ural 

India is mainly based on agricultural prcoucticn end the Bengal 

villages ar~ net 8ll exception to this context. so in d!scuszicn 

the rural econor..r'!ic structure and production re~aUcns t17e woulO. 

meen this relations in agricultural field. 'l'ill no:.; India is a country 

of agricultural based society end the agricultural production and 

relations o£ production controls the other aspects of the society 

in the x:ural sc-cio-economic a.."ld politicel structure of the society .. 

~' Ha.E:X end Eng~ls ma6e tile scientific discovery that in producing 

their material goods men also produce and reproduce the tvholc 
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structure of their life, an.cl that in production they are moulded 

24 as soci<J.l beings" ~ r-1en can not get all the materials he needs 

to live as a .readyr&aade pz:oc.1uct, so he has to mcl~e it. ~vhen t-te go 

to produce or malte a material t"Je neeo, i.-Je enter into a system toJhere 

~Je get an activity of the indivictua.ls related. to the productj.on 

of the material together ~;it.h a bend of econow.ico-social :relation-

ship ~..rithin the system, i:Jhich t'Je call the rnOc<e of production or 

the relations of proauction •. According to Marx and Engels the n~de 

of production is Aa definite form of activity c£ these individuals, 

a definite form of expressing their life, a defirdoo mode of life 

on their· part. As individuals express their life, so they are. ~Jhat. 

they are, therefore, coincides T:Jith their production, both with 

what t.hey produce and 'i:;ith ho~..r they produce. 'I'm natur;e of inclivi-

duals thus depen& en the m1:1terial ccndi tions determining their 

production• 25• so# a definite moee of prccuct.ion ootermines the 

socio-economic conditions of a scciet.y .. 
( t;J.(t> 
.v '- ' 

Historically# t.Ye find vericus typ..es of societies ~ve priro..tti-. 

This divis;lon is based on the mode of production o£ a particular 

type t<JhiCh differentiates each of them. nEconcmic relations o£ 

p.roducticn &e just as necessary sn aspect of 'procuction as the 

productive forces, .because men are unable to produce tiith.out com-

bining in a certain ".'lay for joint activity and for exchenge of 

activityu26 ... :r·he mode of production or the relations of prOduction 

are ovmed by the society as a t-Jhole and the indivi.Guals ere the part 

i 
I 
I 
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indiv.;lduals. t·.rhere t.he pr.in<:ipel means of pr.ocluctj.on are in the 

hands of some cne section of society# ~vhile the other is deprived 

of ~leSe~ prOperty acquires a priv~te character ~d relations Of 

of these relaticns lilwtdse a.iffer and dept;nd 0..1. the type of p~iva.te 

"""" t." <! • ~· • ...~ • • fl:rll '2.7 .. ..n ::l • t "-'l 1 pror;e. •Y \,YAl ... c.n ,..ornmt:J:......,s a gJ. ven soc.1.e ... .Y • An.... accorCJ..ng o ""'l s 

Clominet.ion and explo.itat;ion on the basis of production relatic;"lS 

"t·Je get. "thre;:::; basic types of private prc.pe.rt.y in histo~y .... slave 

holding, feudal a."'ld cepitalist"28 •. 'I'he stn1cture o£. a society can1 

hct-~ever, be deterrnined by t11e distribution in sc.cicty of O'Nner-. 

ship rights ov-er persons and prooucti,ve forces. 0 lt .is always tlw 

direct relationship of the ct-m.ers of the .ccndi t.icns o:f production 

to the direct producers •••• ~ ~'ll'hich reveals the inne.rmost secret, 

the hideen basis of .the entire social structure • ••Q• *' (Narx, 

1971 : 111•791). AS relQtions of production refer to t~ mod~ of 

appropriation of surplus labour which cistingt.U.shes the ,different 

econon:ic forncs of ~ociety (Ner.x, 1961 :' 1-217 J - snd the specific 

form of scc.ial distribution of th12 mca."ls of prc-duct:lcn corres~onding 

tO it., ml enquiry intO h~-,r diffGrent groups Of pecple prO{..'u<:e end 

reproduce ~~eir social existence means investigating ~1e structure 

of the social £ormation. L."1. this connection an ~..rareness cf distinct 

prc.-pcrtiea of different modes of production is essential to tmder-

stG:1Ild any social formation., and to locate the force$ for iw 

transformation" 29• 
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t.-Je coo cefine a society's structure ood its relot.icn ~.r.ith 

vsrious classes and strata on th® basis of not '!;erely the proouc:tion 

relations .but other factors as '<'Jell. But nthe cconoiT'J.C structure of 

into homcgeno'U$ Th"'lii:s of similar ec::oncmic statusg~ for me.n is a 

sccial proaucer of his rr.ecns of livelihood and therefore the opera-

tion of &"l economy is the tot.al manifestation of the .inter-relation-

sh.ip of the people tlTith .t:egard to the· production of t'l7ealth in 

society.. consequently tb.e ccmposi tion of the econorni.c structure 

shculd be the total representation of the different tyr~s of pro-
. . 

auction-relations !!.1hich the ,r.eople have entered into in ccurse oi 

their eccncmic activities. This me ens tha.t the economic structure 

must re:flect the way in 'dhich the ID3ans of production cr.m and reveal 

the social 'relations bettJeen rren that have resulted from their 

connections t'lith the process of product.iC.'lln30• Again,. ttthe relations 

of production are determined by the productive forces ~d the pro

ductive forces are the cvnt~nt. o£ social production, and the reltltions' 
I 

of pro6uction in its necessaey:l.'!laterial form ••.•• ~ 'l'he productive 

£orcas characterise tns princi.t:.al type of humoo activi·t.y, which aim~ 

at the ·.n~nt.enance oi the humm eJ?..istence. It is qu.i:te natural, 

' therefore, this activity serves ss the basis for relations bet~reen 

rren within Hhose £r&i11et·York th~ proouct.tve forces cen £unction and 
. : - • ! 

Cevelop. After ell~ men·enter into definite relations in order to 

maintain their existence, while the mode in which the~r ~~istence is 
. . 

maintained, happens t.o be production" .,v:7hfch . is chwng.i.."tlS its nature 

by using the means of laboW:n 31" ,. • •• ~h~ fu~ct.icning of the prOc

duct.ive .forces. that is, the process of l\abobr., ·is actively influenced. 
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by.tl~ relations of production, which invest the productiv~ fcrces 
tJtf.:: - . . 

~"lit.~ a definite sOcial quality., so that production appears., for 
~:. 

instance. as sla~~holding or feudal •. cspitalist or socialist~32• 

production makes .a man either a slave or t1age vtorker or an owner 

of a farm. 2-'hey are forcea to enter into a definite relations of 

prcouct.iqp. ·v.rhich e:cis~s in a clefinite society •. ~-Je find it from 
. . . . 

our v.iii~age study in the ruJ:al· areas o£ Bengal. so every society 
' . '-:;- . -~;__:;-. ' 

· .. / 

possesses a def.init.~ form of economic structure under its production 
' relations ~:.ith a definite social charactgr "11I1ich ~ find from its 

total population cnalysing various .data. v:e also f.t..nd ~~e.t th;! 

other phenomena of a society is connected -;,.1ith t.'"'le relations of 

production, ~~~t isu indirectly the economic relaticns determine 

the factors of social and political aspects of a society.· 

Prs-indenendence ~~riod: 

BGifore ccnsidering tbe present proauct.ion mlations of the 

universe.. t11e t{'ike a birds' eye vie:t1 of the past history or the 

tr~~sition by which ~1e present position of the relaticns of pre-

auction h<::~s come to the existing system. In the' ASiatic mode of 

prcducticn" "'Jhich char<::~cteri&es the self-sufiiCiE!1t and auts:ncrnous 

village units,. tre find the co!mlunal ovme.rsh.ip of lend end subsis~ 

tence type of village economyo Gradually, the system o£ tax 

emerge~ where the ~tnership of a plot of land in lieu of a nominal 

tax to the lclng or landlord or my o·l;her superior authority recog

nized by the r..eople, they p~y tax or cess for assuring their 

_:-;'''"'' 
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ownership either .indiv!dually.'-.or ccmnunally. '.I'hough most of the 

cases t--re find commmal ownership o£ ~eno, the ccmmunal heaanan 

collected taxes frcm indivJ.duala household for paying tax to the 

authority. The system we find that there was no such division of 

supervisory faJ:n~er, shate-cropper, absentee l0.0dlo.rd or: non

cultivating lmd owner agricultural labourer etc; save the only 

one c~tegory i,.e. cultivating pessant~.s. ~o the pec..ple had the direct 

relation '!.1lith the land •. qr.adually the system changed and land beca!!e 

a canmodity of exchange ,o£ et'}Dership thrc~g.h maJ:ket by means of 

•purchase:• and • sale' t-;liich "generally means the purchase of the 

coveted com-nooity. And it is also inlPortent eo note in this connec-

tion that. such holdings i.-.7ere for no other purposes than possesion 

and use, and, therefore. ;.-J'ere vlith the stipulation that like other 

landholc:."le.t:S" the net~ possessors Will also have to pay a lend-tax, 

••• ••. · al.though land transfer ond a ·alienation soffietines took 

place in the villages. the enti%9 system t·.rodted in such a lrleJ:/ 

that it "aiscouraged absentee .landlo.rdism1134• 

'J:he tr&"'lsfer end alienation of land can not be made only by 

the t~ro parties of transferer and transferee., none should bear in 

I 

I" 
I 
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mind the i..rnpOrt<&lt £act thot disposal of af?j[ land Wi:thirl 8. Village 

t"ISS quite out o£ the r.tuestion without vi,llage ccunci~ or assembly • 

• ••• •• vi.rtual.ly lend t~as then only for possession end use by: ~e 

rural hc:useholds for subsistence production.- . and, in a brood sense 

at lec:Jst,. the self-suff.ic;ient cmd. atJtcncmous village comrr.unities 

-v1ere based on "possession in common of the lsndn35~ so the village 

community syst.e~ of ·production relati9ns by a self-suf~icient culti- ' . . . 
vator, was the dcminaq.t form of producing agJ:"4.cultura1 g.ooda and 

services for the society as a wbole. This system of production 

• relations v1aa prevalent. in the agrarid.&"l society of Bengal "1r:hel;'eby 

the selfu.working, self-possess,ing and self-sufficient. type o;e a 

cultivator represented the characteristic £orm of prod~~ion

l;elationn«36. In this type of corrmuni.ty ovmership of land thexe is 

little scope .of developing different posoossicnal classes or strata 

among the cultivators. Th~ systen, of ccmmuni,tY <1.mer$hip of produc

tion relations begar1 to disappear after th~ emergen<7e o£ tbe 

Permanent Zamindar;r set.tlenent in 1793 by the British rulers in 

India and feu.dal~sm began to emerge as a new :form of the econOIGY 

of· production relations.·sut the community ownership was prevalent 

among some t.rlba.l. corrmunities in our universe upto ·the early part 
. ' : . .. 

of the l9t~ century ~1hen they f.irst carne and settled in this p~t 

of the di.strict. Xheir comnuni.ty O'dlle.rship began '>-Jhen they first 

introduec:d cul tivat.ion of l.end after .recla.'tlaticn but the tax-

colleeto;r: of the British ruler under the Zan:tindary system began to 
I 

penet.aate the j.cea of pr.ivate o..mer$hip and possession by ifr,pJ.ement-: 

ing di£ferent. systematically· introduced .lanq tax on the basis of 

possession of land. The system which we may call the ~ot~ system , 

of prcduct.ton relation~ t-lhere the full fledged feudali.srn emerged. 
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cal'~ a result of this re£orm,. vast tracts of land (past.uxes, 

meadcx.; and other corrmunity lands in joint. use) \rere deprived of 

the right.. of the Otmership and turned. into land tenants1137• 'l'he 

agrarian reforms of the colonial authorities lea to the mass 

pauperisation ·of the peasants. 'Ihe land tax reforms dealt a 

serious blOt·.r at the comrm.mity system in India. The greater part. 

of the peasants who ut"r.;are in effect and turned into tenants of 

ZSJTl.indary or state land without any .rights,. lost the.ir; ·economic 

independence and were :forced to produce what they "t'#ere ordered to 

by the landlords# nloney-lenders and colo•lial adrninistrators. The 

independent community broke up into small peasant bold.ings"38• 

'l'he British imperial l.-ulers began to ;f:olla-..r ·the policy o£ produ

cing rs.t materials for their industry on the one side &"ld rent 

collection on the other, both the policies together began to fo.an 

a peculiar system of exploitation and profit ~\Thich gradually led 

to the system of production of cap.it.ali.st formo consequently, the 

feudalism bega~ to break down and effected the relationship of 

the peasant.class stratification which sprang up from property 

inequalities end class differentiation in rural areas. At this 

mcment everybody began to th.ink agricu~tw:e as a profitable 

business and profit comes in ·the forefrc..nt, conse~en·CJ.y the 

classes like abselltee landlord and non-cultivating landor;·mer.ship 

began to prevail; and some money lender and pet~~ businessman also 

entered into the agriculture a.s a net".l :Loree of exploiter to the 

orig;Lnal peasant conmunity. Jl..s a result land t...res being transfermd 

from bona £ide cultivators to mon~ylenders &,6 o~~r non-agricul

tural classes. 



'Xhe then colonial policy_ maker of the British began to make 

rules for their or..m interest by adopting an:y ~ens. th~y had, w.ith 

n9 .i~9l~JY of serving the destitute of the rural poor peasants 

who. t-.7ere the original cultivators .• They adcpted the policy for 

inposi."lg ~ore tax day by day on the cultivator \'JhO had land 'but. 

graduc;lly t-;ere unable to pay these heavy hurc:lens of. the taxes. 

sometimes they bQrrowed money from the moneylenders, rich landO'.qner 

or petty businessnan to pay their taxes~ against prooucing crops 

or ·land and i£ they failed to repay their debt.. in time the mcney 

lenders c~ass took their pos:-:uassion ovei.;1 the land from the culti-
-::_., -

vating pe~ants. 1n th.i.s way the original cultivating peasants who 

had direc•t. ~ei·El:tion ~r.ith the land beg an to .·lose tb.eir- possessicn 

over the .1 end they had; and a ·nc;11 · c:~ass of non-cult.:t v ating lend-

..ramer grOt,:tp of people began to dominate qver the: rural societ.y9 
AfJ 1a .result., a J,;;eculiar type of economic relations began to 

I 
I 

i 
I 

develop among the nevtly originated .cr:;ner of the land &"'ld the or.tg·ina~ 

cultivating pee.sants who were the forrr:er OYmers of the land- nt-rore 

nothing hut a product of ··a peculiar cleve1op~ent o£ co.mmcdi.ty 

farzdng and ~ap.italism, am:.1. indeed, p~culiar tyfS of class 
' . 39 

strati_£ication o£ the peasarrtry11 • so a peculiar type o£ exploita-

tion began to grew amcng the different classes of t..~e landatvners ,. 

mere prominent a1ncng the tribals o£ the universe because the out

siders began to settle in the neighbouring areas from v ar.ious 

parts of the ccuntey and began to persue va.ricus policies by 

t-Jhich they can accumulate toTealth by taldng advantages o.f the 

crisis pariOd t~ tribal. peasents faced in their daily life. Xhe 

I 
I 
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outsiders beg/3.&"1. to penetra:~ the tribal. areas gradually by_. taking 

advantages of their naivety and illiteracy and began to· exploit 

the tribal peasants adc..pting, dif:Eerent means and later on it 

extended to the general rural peasants of the universe and surroun-

ding areas. Consequently, along with the former grew-up o:f 

exploiters a net'! grcup of e~ploiters began to emerge w:i·th the 

development of capitalism in the agrarian sector. "This small 

group of exploiters monopolises the produc~ion and sale oe farm 

produce and thereby is able to exercise a cons.ide.racle influence 

on the dynamics o.:f prices for i:a.1 materials a1.d food«40• In. a 

word they were t.i1e sole authority in the village af:Ea.irs. so1 the 

peasants grew t.heir production chiefly for the intewst of the 

landOi, .. mer and to pay their J:en·t and debts to the others. so 

anybody can imagine the depth of exploitation among the rural 

peasa'l·ts; and the ~ebhaga Hcvement in this area tv-as just a pretest 

against the exploitation of the .rural peasants by the group of the 

feudal lendlords, traders, money-lenders etc. After that mOV'el~t 

the rulers of the co'Ulltr;.l be9 an to thinl.: about them and attempted 

to implement. agrarian re£o~ 1.t such a juncture t:.he country 

Post-Inwnenaence Period: 

After inder;endence a new group of rulers came to pov.;e.r in 

.Indian pol.it.ics with a view to establish a .•socialist.ic pattern 

o£ society• t-Jhere policies should be edcpt.ed :EoJ.- the tvell bsi..'l9 

of all the sections of ~he society including the vast number of 

., 
i 

I I 

I 



ru~al people of the depressed section. AS a resu~t. the newly 

ad9Pted policies were iwplemented for changing ~1e then existing 

production .rela.t.i.ons of the rural societ.y. t·3here the means of 

prcauction t..ras captured by a few landcwning grot.-ps of the _people. 

Fet-1 movem~nts .led by the productiVe forces .against the Oi.11ner of 

the means of production just before the incependence bears a 

testimony to resentment against existing production relations of 

the country. so the rulers . of the independent J:ncia assumed that 

if they did not adept any measures £o.r the benefi·t of the productive , 

foxces iTit rural areas then they t-rould be ousted from po~,.,er by the 

sheer m.lTt.'iber. of the poor. cons~quently, the policies o£ the aboli-

tion of .2emindary \'lOS the first reform, making the goal of <.1ecrea-

sing disparities bettreen the at-mer of the means o£ production _and 

the fo.t:eS:S of prcC.ucti<.r'll seerr.ing possibl~. But the adcpted policies 

did not help the original beneficiaries in the long run end a new 

ty:pe of disparities began to emerge among the rural people who 

ultimately sh~:ed the legacy of t~ E.ritis~ colonial system of 

proc:uction relations made a new set·e.tng. l'he ~elengona movement 

and the nse of .N axaJ..ism in the late sixt.ies s.hcr..; the evidences of 

injustices-against the policies of the government in p~~er rather 

reS?ntn;ent of the existing system of product.icn relations.-

I 

•I 

~he .rural economy of Bengal ~rsas not oi.f£erent £rem other· 

states atld the r.ise of Naxalite movement started from SengaJ. at the. 1 

. time of United J:'ront ministries which consisted also of the poli

Ucal. parties of !'·1arY.i.st orientation. t'\£ter that movement t..."le 

rulers began to think anew for the well ~eing of u1e originally 

depressed sccticn of the rural sOCiety or the forces of productione 
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ccnsequent.ly, the policies of lmd distribution and • Operaticn 

Barga• began to be irr~lemented with a view to decreasing dispari

ties among the rural people., Various other schel'I)!;':S have Joeen mooe 

both by the central and state governments fot· the eradication of 

rural poverty. nut in the net result we find a pc:u:tieular section 

of the society garner the benefit through its tie-up with the 

political and civil a6ministrators at the grass· root level. As a 

result \'Ye find various classes among -the n.u:al people snd the 

system of L~equality in the existing production relations in the 

field of agriculture in our universe increased to nQW high. 

The acquisitlbrr and redistributi~ of excess lend have been 

irt1plemented by the Left F rent Government, in adc'ii t.icn to .a arga 

or::eration. But our survey reveals the i.n~tences of eviction not by 

:Legal action but .by tricky means SQd the tenants leave it. for 

assurance of getting further benefits at his crisis period. Again 

in cases of acquisition and redistribution, a considerable quantum 
. . 

c£ surplus t<~as acquired anCl redistributed but the .rec1istribnt.icn 

n~ver solves the problem ~cause of mismanagement ~nd mal-imglemen-

tation • .As a result e section of the rural poor peasants are 

deprived of getting a plot of lmd for cultiyaticntl on the 

contrary, a few reasants Of land o-t."Jning grol.."!>S. are being benefited 

from the scheme. In addition, the situation arises in, the rural 

exeas which attracts the monylenders# petty-traeerD and midolemen 

to participate in the newly errergent production rel-ations where 

they get personal benefit cs a result a peculiar type of strati-

fication and production relati~;;;. lt strengthens inequality in 

the field of agrarian production ~elations through nevrer forms of 

exploitation. 

.. 

.I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The agriculture based production relations of ~~e villages 

vle have studied, ate more or less similar with other villages of 

Bengal situatec in the remot-..e areas. But the basic criteria of 

the pattern of production, using various instrUineL"'lts by the culti

vators., quality of land i.e. productivity, living pattern and 

activity related to economic po~·Jer may .slightly differ hut the 

real pattern of production relations in econorn~cc-social end 

political order of the society, are. more or less similar. so it 

has been shavm that. the socio-econcmie hierarchy t'lhich is segre ... 

gating the people into different grc~ps of similar eccno~ic status 

i.1·1to the f.ie!d of agricultural popul(;ltion ere ~~ending en land-, . . 

holding i.e. the mea~s ,of production in the rural areas. so the 

degre~, o:f perticipatiori in the ,field of cg.ricultural prcducticn 

by the 01.~rner of the means o£ production cn.d forces of production 

ultimately lea:J. t.o the formation of class· system. nPe:t:scns ood 

productive forces are the only terms bound by procucticn relations. 

All prcdnction relations are either betto1een a person (or grou-p of 

persons) and another ~erson . (or group_ of persons) or bett-iecn a 

person (or group of persons) and a productive force (or group of 

P.roductive forces) ... Production .relatiO..l'lS are either .relations of 

ownership by·perscns of productive forces or perscns. Ey ~dnership 

we here rneen not a legal relationship but one of exfectj.ve c::ontrcl. 
. . 

$ince relations of _production C(.;nstitute the eccnom1c:- structu.te 

of a society, that. structure is determined by the distribution 

in .it of {effective) et..mership rights wer persons and productive 

forcesu 41• so the discussion involves the persons, :ioe•peasents 

of landowning grc1.3p the ovmer of the means of production and the 

P.easants of non-~1ner of land~ i~e~ the productive forces and the 

using of land~ irrigation system, q)plication of fertil~zer, seeas, 

i. 
I 

i 
I 

'· I 

I. 

' 
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plough4 bullock cart etc. These are-the factors of production by 

~-;rlich the O~-Jner of the means of pr-Oducticn and productive forces 
-

are tal"...:lng part in the field of agricultural production. .And in 

maintaining this system of production by the ovmer o:f the means 

of production and produc~ive forces a particular type of differen

' tiation is generated. It varies- their relationsrlip with each_ other 

economically in the field p£ production vlh.i.C:::h ultimately creates a 

group o£ identified section of society or class described by 

different., na:nes i:.""l different discipline. 

In our villages ;.,.>e f.ind various grc:iups of peasants in the 

socio-econorr~c and political field but our study is confir,ed to 

this portion with economic relations m.ong various groups of 

peasa'l'lts.· But modern_ saciclog_v cefirAes • group• i.n ·im,:: field of 

economic structure in terms ~.groups rather class:~s and we l!lill 

try to analyse different relations in terms of var.ious classes trre 

have categorized according to our data investigated by· us. 

Classes and clws .£.elation: 

tha:l:. there are so many studies which have covered the rural socio-

economic field in Indian rural sociology then why recapitulation? 

'l'here are various studies in rural sociology in Il1.c.ia on the basis 

of caste and class. But those discussions are conf.ined to the 

relaticri of particular area of the society il'i7here csste system get 

n<ore pr~valent than the class system •. And the discussion of class 

got j.ts attention to the basis of caste or conmunity. But. the 

rural sociology in the later part of the twenteeotb century 
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attains dynamism in the third-t~orld cotmtries like India t-1here 

class system .be.comes more articulate 'than any other .system which 

oiminishes d~ by dqy. Naturally any discuss2on en econo~ic field 

pursue class system, whi~h ultimately controls the other sections 

of the society like scci$1,.political and religious on the bais 

of its economy of class possession in the society as a whole. 

"'rhere has hardly been any .attempt to develop a systematic theory 

of class in response to the lqrge body of available emperical 

material describing the relations centering around the O'.vtl'2rship 

of land. There has :t.oeen very litt.le general discussion on the, 

upplicab.ility to rural India of the different conceptions of class 

that are present in so9iological liters.tttre. In short, among work

ing in t.::'le rural lncian context there ere very £ev1 iivho have .been 

confron'b~d '!:•ri t.h t.he question. 1 vJhat. should •:Je rreon by class'?"42 

so,. in C(mtemporary perioc~, class is more appropriate for studying 

rural sol:!iety economically, politically and socially then any 
,. 

other ph<'?nomena~ Besides, the .class system itself has a broader 

perspective, rather, vie may say, global perspective than any other 

~xisting phenomena of rural societies in the third world countries 

like India. 

Before discussing in oetail about the classes ~Je find in 

cur investigation as its relations with various class~s in 1.'1lral 

areas, :lt is pertinent to discuss somethlng ebout class.. Class is 

ncthin'.J but div.ision of people on the basis of their socio-

econom:tc ccnditions t.~ey are possessing in t.he production relations 

in various field of action. T~~s division c£ society into classes 
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trJSS firs·t. d~scovered by the scholars of the classics of English 

political economy (Adam Smith and David Rica.rt.'io)$. The ?rench 

histor.ians of th€! Restoration also referred to •class• in society's 

pol:Lt.ical system and. chQ"lge. 'I'he p.=e ... £i!arxist sociologists faJ.led~ 

hot·lever, to create a scientific theocy o£ classes. The proper theory 

of clast$ got .it's full sha9E! by· tbe analysis of H~ist scholars. 

They discussed class on the basis of production relations~ 
' ~ . . 

Sqn on the basis of re9,uirem...~t# needs mtd achievement..scme 

people equalize themselves within ·a particular group &"'ld differen

tiate themselves £rom o~,e~ groups of the society, on the basis of 

their way cf l.ife in tr.:e field of o;.;nersbip and control of the 

means Of proc?:ucti.oa. ,in the rural SCCial life is a class. nusually 

in sccio'lo9:'.t•· class ;cefe.rs· to relative eifferences in t-Jealth of 

va:r..:i.cus strata within a territorial unit, without any indication 

of criteria by which the stratD. ,may be distinguished £rem eaCh 

th~rt it cannot be def.inee by· referen~ t.o internal attributes. 
' ' . . . 

J:t is a rele.t.icnal concept i.e. existing ·in. relation to another 

class(es),. either through struggle and opposition or thrcugh 

domination. and bondage 'ttith it4143 • .t1arx never gave a cl;;,ar defini-

tion of class. But the class has got .it• s full shape in the t'lritings; 

o£ Lenin,. he gave the classical definition of clesses. "Cl2sses,. 

nbe wrote, uare large groups of people differing from eech other 
' -

by ~~ place they occupy in a historically deterrr~ned system of 

social prOduction, by their relation (in most cases fixed and 

formulated in law) to the rr.eans of proaucticn1 by their ro.:te in 

the sccial orgai:U.sation of labour., and ccnsequently. :by the 
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dimensions o£ the share of social 't·1ealth of t·lhich they dispose and 

the mode of acquiring it.. Classes are grcups of pecple one of t-.1hich 

can appropriate the l.abo1,.1r of another ~11ing to the different places 

they occupy in a definite system of social eccnomyn44• 

so the- class has got it3 s shape £rem the classical English 

economists but. its importance has increased in ~'1clCd.an era and 

achieved its importance in ,global perspective~ sometimes vre find 

discussion that Ha::.::dan cor1cept of class is applicable only to 

v-.;restem :l;ndustrial soc.iety, but L.enin 8 s dEfinition o£ class is 

-sppropr .iate in 9-11 types of societies. -Village scciety t·Je have 

studied is n.o except.iC~":l to · this. The classes t-Ie have de£.ined .in 

our study on the basis of posressional dicfferentiation rather 

th&"l occupation .. "The !'larxian concept of class ass.igns priority to 

proper.ty ever occtipation.. To the exten·t that land a"ld other fozm 

of property are £ar more s.i.gnificant in most. Indian villages than 

either the occupational or the incor~ structure# class would be 

a.'l'l important tool in the analysis of their social systems"' :tt may 

appear ironical that -.;-rhil.e the ar<;:hitect of the concept. of class 

believed it to be particularly suited to the study 9£ 3~<rustrial 

societies, the experience of scciologic~..l reseaz.·ch may i>lell 

suggest that it is in fact more useful in the study of agrarian 

rather than industrial communitiesn 45• 

~- In modern soci.ology the term tJ social classra .loosely refers 

t.o the horiZontal stratification of a popu~ation by means of 

factors .related in some way, to the economic -life of the society. 

H~~sver, within this general deli~mitaticn the concept of class 

has no precise meaning and often used as an omnibus term designed 
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to Clesignat.e differences based on tvealth# income, status., occupationa 

level of C(?nsurrptJ.cn" :fa.'Tlily bael<::grounc or some ccmbinaticn o£ 

these. The ·obvious defects .of cl~Iss analysed .in terms of statu$ 

u 46 B"""'" • - t.. f t ~ "" of."' .r. ll tt-.. grvup • .. • •• . """' :t.n our scueme c s ,_J<t:f we ... ry ._.... ...: C) 0'.:1 ue 

scientific approaeh of correlating the class st-?Uct.ure w-1.ith the 

pre-eminence of economic role in the solidarity of groups, which 

we have referred ·to earlier. In this qpp.roacb of study .material 

condi.tio11 gets prevalent o~r variables in the analysis of the 

structural system of the_ ~ociety. 

peasants have foll~ted land~~nership as the sole defining crite~ion. ' 

The basic dj.:f:ficulty in this· type of analysis is the prob~err.s posed 
' ' 

by t.;e questions lil~e : Hotr.r big is Big? How small is small? The 

. definition remains arbitr~ withvut any analytical or structural 

significance t-Jbatsceve.r .. ·Nor is there an agreement among sociolo

gists Or E;;CO!.l.OE1i.StS about tne preci.::;ze la.."lth~Olding Size end the 

class to t-rhich it .relates fer different regions in India. Tl~ other 

type c£ analysis involving ~,ceupati.onal groups .. ormersh..ip of assets, 1 

' ' . ' 47 
subsist.en~ etc" , . lack t,.i.io irrpol:tant. criteria of d.iviSi.on of 

classes, viz8 the hiring in end hiring out of lal';lcur. and partici-

patic-n and n.on-pa.rtic:lpetion in labouro Even those-, like Daniel 

Xh(Jrner,. tttvho hc!ve incluced criteria ,.o:f lal:>our participation have 

arrl.ved at. a s.irrplis:tic sCh~:me of classes because of their exclu

sion of the £actor of htring out and h.iring in of 1ebour"48• 

:rn our present scheme cf study we have follot"]ed mainly 

the class division ·which refers to .·three cross-cutting dichotomic 

,, 
I 
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divisions : 11 (a} these t<~ho possess and those who do :not possess 

means of production- (b)' those who work and those who do not. r.tork, 
49 and (c) those t-J'ho enploy hired labour md those who do not« .. 

I!'ollo...ring this system of appro aeh of the existing production 

relations in the field of agriculture our ciscussicn will also 

;focus on the gradual disorganisation of the .intermediary classes: 

e,.-:u.i forrna.tion of t<...ro dichotomous division of higher .ulcome group of 

peasants on the cne Side and la.ver income group of peasants an the 

other by way of exploitation. cur data show that the upper group 

of rich pee.sants is grot.;ing richer day to day and the l.o.-;er group 

o£ poor peasants is beccming poorer gradually. Other -v-1ay# ~1e may 

say that they are forming gradually the groups of • haves • on the 

one si6e and 1 havenots• on th$ other. 

J-.ccording to the ·;findings· in our villages where ownership, 

control anc using of land generate important sccial relations aJnc.."tlg 

the village people and cifferentiate them en the basis of possess-

j,onal holding which ultimately deterrnines ··t.J:e 6irec;:t. pat-t.ici.pation 
)P/itC( 

in the agricultural field, ~nd errplO):Ilnent in others• lg."ld for selling 

labour po~rer focus our attention ~ecause other field cf production 

allied to the agricultural fj,eld is no~-existence. And vn the basis ' 

of this differentiation in the proeuction relations, t.;e have divided: 
I 

the v.illage peasarrl:S ~nto the classes cf non-owners of lmd i.e. 

agricultural labourer in a c~leta sense, marginal peasants. sm~l r 

peClsants and rich pe'csants on the basis of posses:sional di.fferen

tietion anc1 otl)er criteria 1.-.re have mentioned. 'I'he villa.;;e people 

are completely dependent en agricultural production either as a 
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o\mer o£ the land or non-ovmer cf the lana. 'I.'hose who have no lend. 

ewploy themselves as agricultural labourers without having any other 

· alternatives. The table of Lam:t~olding among castes and Tribes 

shOt..rs tbil link of the people 't.Yi th land and agriculture ('I: abl~ rio. 9). · 

'J:he table shet·rs the land-man ratio of the universe and the 

division of :Ec,.lr classes in the agrarian st.ructu:re which has also 

been identified by the adrniil.:tstrators of our country~ P.mong the 

total people of the un.ivers<a t'l!e get 15.74 per cent of the peopl~ ere 

la.fldless.- They :Clave ncthing to cultivate. They are landless end 

do not CF.'ln any f8.rm ;i.rnplemcnts. ·.rheir only source or main source 

o;f .livelihood is the selling of their labour pa.rrer. <,t'hey are the 

la,rer income grcup of the vi.llcges~ · '!'hough ·the table sho.:1s only 

15.74 per cent. of the village people are en:ploying themselves as 

agricul·t-cral lzbcurer because they do not possess a.""ly farm lanc:16 

actually ~his £igure never establishes the ~dentity cf village 

a~"'ricultur2.l lebourers beca.use of the marginal peasmts v1hose 

possession of le.nd hcldin9 ~s limited \"lithin 2. S acres Cif lood. 

so th~ir pcessession is not sufficient £or their livelihood; as 

u result. the picture s11~11s that more or less ell of them rare 

enploying themselves as agricult.ural labour except few tv·ho are 

physicell;[ unfit for employment in field job • .E'emale frcrn tribal 

ai''ld scrr.e lo-.ver ·caste H;i.ndu families also err~loy themselves as 

ag~icultu~·al labourers in :field job~ in exchange of money or 

gocds or· beth. p.gain a few people :from small peasants group also 
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eu;ploy. themselves as .agriculturai. labo1J:re.r partially. acc•:;rding to 

the demand of labour po."ler in the area. They errploy themselves in 

most of the ~ases in the~r own £ield out it varies accoroing tq 

i:he demm1d. $0 t.'le may £ind that near about~ two-third.s .of the village 

people are employing themselves as agriet;;l tural lebourer in exchange 

of money e.ither full ·time qr partially as per their requiremf{!nt. 

'.they are the peasants of lot·:er inccne group in the villages. rather : / 

,.ve may say- in the Marxian termi."lolcgy the group of· prolet.ar.ia.t~ ! 

NarfJi:nal Peesent: 

lt is gsnerally accepted that the peasants whose holdings 

are belo-.-r 2 ... 5 c:c;res can be placed in the category of margirlal 

peasa.""lts in the present. discussion on agricu1 tural holdings., This 

group of peas;;a'l.ts consti tut.e.s highest num.t:er in the "Universe tt.ith 

51,.79 per cent .of the ·total hc:usehold. 

It is normally found that majority of them possess a 

rn!nimlliu of land for ~eir OJ/fi cultiv2tion and the rGst possesses 

the ma:xirr.ized limit of 2. 5 acres or round the li.11it. Xbey have 

insuf£icient cattle and intrurnents for cultivaticn. They also 

practise sharecropping end sometime it has also been :found that 

they lease their own land ~o others for cultivation for the lack 

. of agricultural irrplerr.ents •. ·rhey sale . their ldlcu.r pct-1er £or 

t-1age. I1ajority of tbt;m are no l.cn;;er or little :b~tter t.han agri-

cultural ltibcu.rer in original J;ield~ In norrnal cases~ they do not 

errploy t<Jage lQbcur., but in special cases particularly for harvest

ing they may be :Eorced to hire l&>our. But by cioser exa.'1J.inaticn 

it hc.s been revealed that their :forroer pos.t tion in economic :fJ..eld 

' I 
. I 

I 

I 
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is decreasing day by day though various prcgfamnes of developnent. 

have been adopted t.o ameliorate their condit.i,mf:! by the government~ . 0--- . . 

the benefit ·origi..Tlally goes. tc ~h~:i'non-.specif.ietl. persons in most 
. . . ·. . ~-

of the cases because o~ administrative w.ismana.gerr.-ent.~ :rn some cases 

the specified groups are getting benefit but the ultimate result 

shoJJ the ·revez·se effect for practicing mal-process of senctior..ing 

·benefit on the basis of various commiss.icns received by var.:i.ous 

functioning agents· of: the ill•minded ad1n.inist~rators and field 

t-.rorl~rs. As a result ~eir normal condition is deteriorating day by 

c.'-.ay causing inc.re.:<se in the number oi &'.;Jricultural .lrooure.rs .. so 

u-;hey c.1r.e tm&Jle ·!;:.o .t'®prvduce themselves through household pro-

duct.icn,. a.."l.d therefore have to exchooge their labour por,Jer on a 

regular b.asis. They are th.e .biggest motive force of revolution. 

the natural and most reliable ally of the proletariat~ a"ld ·the 

rnain contingent o£ re~;clutional:Y forces in ·che third i·.7orl(i;?o. 

"~hey' ·Jare indepenc..'lent smalJ. hol<..'ers, owning no more land 

the:n they can cultiv.ate themselves4' and enough of it to make ·them 

self-suf:Eici.ent~!iO' sornetimes-. they m&y lease ir.t a little land or 

eve;;n pract.ise usu~J and errploy _t1cge labour to cope '>'17ith peak 

agricultural cpe.rat.ions. But' thl:s is irre~lar~, and family labour 

p.teciorninates over v.rage labour-:. They· are able to reproduce them-

selves eitl"~er ·through adefqtiate £erni1y labour &"'l.d cr land but not. 

in specific relations viit.h q:tl:1~r forms of propertyu 51 .. The.:r cons-

t:!.ture the secnd lar<;)~.St I!l~j9x:±ty in the universe and constitute 

I 
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19.52 per cen~ of the total populat.iop.. 1~ ia define<l in our 

study as the group of peasants pOssessing. land for thei.r own 

cultivation., a l.iruit of 2~ S acres to 5 acres. of: lafld .. They 0\fn 

lan.d for· their onr1. cultivation and engage in essential labours., 

.;t; OJ:.' agricul·tur al wop~s and. in general case$ ~hey do not seU · · 

their labour po.·rer. n~hey do, no·t. gene~ ate much surplus to take 

par'~ i~.: usury; .:11:1 the contrary they are themselves ·exploited 

by the j.lor"ey-J.ender.s"52 • £'rom cut.si.de t..re may thinl~ that. their 

posi.tion is superior to. tl'a former bvo categories o:f peas<mt.s 

end maintain their ~ife smoothly., nau.t i£ t..re examine critically 

thei"l t-.ie find that their posit.ion is m~g;i.nally ~upe:rj.or to the 

ag:r.icultural labourers class. The peasant of th..is cat~gory g~era:J.ly 

do not empJ.oy themselves as lured labour on t.he ccntrary they 

l~xe labour in agricultural season because .o£ insuf£icient ~abcur 
( 

pc:r~r .including fcmily tne!r'.bers .. Female merrbers cf tn!ls category 

are generally aversive to employ themselves in outside fir;ld 

t\fork SJtcept fet11 tribal .. ·Thou~;ll previously t;he tribal ;t:~"T~ales of 

al.l categories of landholding used to -v;ork both in f.ield.s .and 

homes.,. but the females o.f ·sizeable la'leholc.tn.g tr.7.bals do not 

underta};.e f.ield jobs follOi<~.ing othC!r ccmmuru:ties#' m~inly Bengalis. 

they avcia field labou.r fer keeping ·their scc.ial ste:t:us ~1hicb iS 

also remotely conn<8ctea ~-vith urbsn c·ultl.u:c .P..nd ·the .impaei;;. of 

bourgeois educational policy': 53 • ±hey ar~ the group of peasar.tt.s 

toJho have the easy access to borrc"tc..ring mc;,'Tley from the. rr.toneyl~n.§,er.s·: 
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because of their security of land possession. ~'\s a result mcney

lend.ers cl~s has nothing to prot.«::st against their requirement on 

the basis of their future prcductic.m. :rn any year if they fail 
'/1-t.{:;f!.-~;--' 

to J:9P--lGy the 

scmJSone fails 

debt t~hey borrot'16d it dcubles up. In this 1.:1ay .if 
JlE-{:2-~ 

to r~cay the arnoun t., the mcney len e'er creates 

pressure for sale ~;.f ti1e cultivable land of the bo.rro:'l'er at a 

the moneylencer class purc..i-lases such lanes by tvay of repayment made 

by the otmer of the lond. !n tr4s r.·ray scrre pe~.sants from th.i.s group 

are loosing t.heir or.tginal possessional land 211d they move frcm 

their former category of small peasants to a cat.egov.f of rnarginal 

peasents day hy day m1.d, as a result, poverty i.J."'lcre;;:ses in the 

v.illages of our universe. 

n:i.ch Peas a..>J. ts : 
• • r • ._ 

0 The next position in the ladeer of ecunord.c class struc-

ture in the universe r.·;e find the class of r.ich peasants who ccnst.i-

tute 12.95 per cent of· ·the total huusehold. They are originally 

the _peasa.~ts of corrbined categories of land.o-.-me.=, culti'Jacor and 

sur:-ervisory peasa."ltS .in the villages .. Though a few in nu.rnber their 

actual possession of lancmolding is more than the other peasonts 

of the universe. They are in the group of pee.sa1ts ~.;ho culti:'.Tate 

their lend only by errploying hired lwour tlu:e;ughout the year. 

some of them use to cu 1 t.i v ate their 1 &lc~ v1here thE;re is no f acj. ... 

l.ity of .self-cult..ivat~on by er;:ploying hired lebcur or c·r.:. share-
L Q__t,t,SeC( . 

c,rqpping basis~ leaq.ed it for season against a definite ar.0un·c of 
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Cr<':JPS• On the sharecroppJ_ng lend they naturally do not. contr~te 

anything, en tl1e contrary they take ha.l£ of the total producticn. 

Sharecropper al~o distribute t.h8 crop at a 50 :per cent rate for 

the fear c·f eviction and further protection. Xhis group cf the. 

f arrners is economically dowJ..i1ant end indirectly thei~ aor~·dnance 

spreads over all sphere of the society, inclt'lding the social. and 
po1tticaJ.n54 • 

. '.l'his group of peasants is naturally called the 1t.Tell ·to do 

or affluent. 'l'hey cv-m the substantial portion of l.and in the rural. 

&E!:SS and mostly Crrt"JPJ.oy hired labour. scmatirnes they participate 

in production matter but the area Of work is limited. 41Thcugh 

letting. do not usuall::r use the accumulated capital for improving 

the tecm1ique of production. n1 any case, in a bc~kward econorr;¥ 

thr~.i.r prosperity should no·t Jje overdrat·m; their prodt.lCti•:>n oft:en 
. 55 "Jf,t/ -

depends of the vag-aries of Nature.-~ •• .- 1'i!hey ovm adeqtJate farm 

!nplernents~. cattle, e·tc. # . and practise moneylencU.ng t>lh.i.Ch servres 

... .. f i . . 1t 56 -. . 1~ ·, 'h f . " . a1 · as a scefJ.Oy source o ncc:rne .. ;;"scen-e y_. 'Cue ;:.nc.?.ngs rcve , 

they ru.--e adopt.il19 the mocern technological equi,P.ments for produc-

tion purposes and gradually-engaging thernselv~s directly with 

agr~cultural prcouction l~ycnd the supervising activities, because 

of implement.e.t;lon of neti'l.¥ adopted policies about ~and .teforraaticn. 

Besides_, the inhabita."'lts of this group a:ce predominating in al.l 

secticns of i:he :t."Urcl society like educ:a:t.ivtl, employment <:llld 

business.,. 'J~he effe~s of itrbanizat:.ion and other aSpects of 
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mO~X11.iZat.i.Cn havs: .::'l.lso been toucl"led · Upcn in. the 9.1:'0\.o."P relation-

ship of the peasan.ts because they have a lin'k wi~h th.e urbsn 

socie"l::.y of ne at·by are asli' .It hss also .. been revealed that sarnet.iues 

some oi: the fcrnily merr.bers are living in the ur~en al."'eas fo.r their 

£u:t·ther aeveloz.)man.t in. every aspects of their :personal lif.e ~iThich 

spe6ks of tht:1ir affluence ... Not only t.hey live by conspicuous 

ccnsumption but also ofter:. participate in the socio...pol.itical 

institutions~ sirrultanecusly wi t.h the economic intel."es't building 

act.iv.it.y o.f the class they belong to. 

The c.la.sses h~Je been defined en the has.i.s of; the socia) .. 

.relat.ions of production end not a::cess to the rresns o£ p.rcduct.ion, 

s.iuce tht;! classificat.ion cf different. classes in the vi.llages is 

connected t-.ri-l;h the 6ccupat..ion o± ag.ricultu.te .. .Be.sidesir lendCfVI.rfM~r-

ship system using labour au"'ld it".S exploitat.icn is also a sign.if.i-

C<i?.nt. asoect. of ou.r disc-ussion. w:rhe -<mali t1r o£ land in these - . - '""' 

villages not being homogenous, the Ot'llle.rship of the sa'Tle amc'Unt 

of land mey compel one to hire-out himself and put. him into a 

different class ·!;han. zno·t;her -v.rho GN"ns a superior c.f.Ualit:{ of lan&'ili 

sometimes .it has been found that tbe rich peesa-rits possess larld 

litt:.le highe;;:- th;;m. the small peasants but r.e,ise t.hemsolves to a 

stratum ct~hcr than thui::. of small peasants bGcause of th~ surplus 

for us . .is a corq:.osi.t.e categccy bc:.:?ed on all factors .:w. the mla-
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class-consciousness; ---aqc ...... ~-..-~ 

;:;ro definition and discussi·on of class is complete unless 

Ne discuss about the objectivity of the cl.ass situation .in the 

productive z:t-ste;:n-. The objectivity of the class st.r:·uctura and its 

situution 1il'OUld be cerrpleted on the basis of the discussion of 

class consciousness among the rural peasan.ts class struc·cure. 

The:re is no cluss consciousne~s among the rural pc·or peasants 

because of the days o£ forma~ion ~na disorganization of classes 

which operate :.:.:. dysfunctional situations. so tre propa· £o.rmation 

cf t!'.:e class !c inccr;'[)lete <md most of the poor peasa··:rts are in i':'l 

state oi S\:UJ-conscious level. 11 t·:iar".A different:iates the i:.v-ro different 

situations in ~-vo aifferen·t terms - •class in its~lf' and •class 

consti·tuted objec-tively and the latter the class is conscious of 

their common interests and aHare of their class positions. Cl2as 

cor:.~cicusnesf: h2S ai.f£erent gradations end J.eveJ.t:;; 2.no to tmcer-

stSA'"ld the level of consc.:i.ousness prcperly each le-vel has to be 

clearly ident.ifiea"58• ·But the prot,;>er identification of the class 

status in :turBl scen&:i.c j,s go.:i.ng on 111here tt.tf~re is &'! cK~mixture 

of different~ social criterJ.a o£ caste and e-thni.c i.dentit"ie.s is 

seldom ef£ecad 11ithin the :rural peasan·t.r.J. But the .identification 

o£ two tiasses,. nemely, p:::or peas.an·ts of ngricult:ural .labourers 

class and the rich peas&'1.ts o£ having the meano of prodt:J.ct~ion has 

:been .i6'entifiec1 e·v-en t'lithin the situation of even the s'Jb-conscicus 1 

level cf the peupl~. z:..s a re.s:ult, the £ormation C•f different. 
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Kishan (pe~ants} organizations have been estcblished for the 

protee'~i.on of t!le .:.bt·terests oi the poor peasants of the g.rcup of 

p.rcletarien c.las.s-: so hhe diffez::e:t.rt. _types of moverr:ents, stril~s 

and tensivns are going on t1itl-ai.n the rural peasar1·tr.v as an .instance 

of grow~1g consciousn~ss. But in our universe there is no such 

orgnnized grcup o:f peasant. o.rgai"lizat.ion £or the protection of the 

interests of the r~or peasants of agricultural labourers •. Though 

ar:e c.&V'are of their si·tus.tion e>.nd are exploit. i·c profitably to the 

cc..ntrax.·y., the rich r.1easants group of O"vrner oi: the rural means <;f. 

production are also at'll'are of their pos;i t.ion they hold and have 

perceived that t.."ley arG the opposite group in the rural soeio-

The :{j.tddle classes are identified as tra."ls.itory classes· and 

they aze i!.ive.rt.i.ng frGU'l t.he;tr Original Class position either 011 

the g.t'Ol..-p. Of t.he. rural poor peasantry or one may Call" "the group 

o£ the proletariat~ on the one hood a11d son:e: are mobilini..'lg into 

the .rural rich peaser:rts group o.r the x·ura!. bourgeo.isie on ~ 

other. The consciousness 'VI ill gr~,r properly ~;.vhen the political 

determinants t·:i.ll. perceive the matt.er prq:.erly and their presence 

according to the ndcure of conscious efforts of the paLties ~1at 

t.iill uni.te the g~oups aga.inst. one another of the 0\·mers of tl1e 

means of prOduction ana the exploited poor for abol.i tion of 

exploitation. Though the peas~~ts of the universe are affiliating 

themselves i;.o different. pol~tical parties.. e..mong them the Har.dst;. 
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find the majority o£ them are Herxist oriented groups. this 

~ffiliation proves futile without the bacl\.ing of st.·ate aan:in.istra

tion •. so the lca~ars are casual in developing ccnsc!ousness among 

the poor peasantr.[ becau~e. it has been fcunc; that the leader of 

ths political parties, both I•Iarxist and non-1·1arxist~ belong to 

bourgeois cul·tu.ral orientati<.m ti1at. operates to the detriment of 

class homogeneity. The consciousness of the poor _peasants grows 

gradually and they sorr.e"t.;hat perc~j.ve their p~::>sition .in the vill

age3. They are able to t.'!I1derstc:nd vrho are their i1'el~·lishers and 

~-1ho exploit them. 
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RURAL INDEBTEDNESS !'-.ND RELATIONS OF l?RODUC!r!O:~; 

The peasants of the lQ-.Jer eccmomic ~gs netrr have begun to 

understand the~ position in the. society fo:J:" which they are exploJ.• 
. . . 

ted -in the- total.it:.t of the proauct.ton system of lcmer economic 

possession-. '.I'bis 101.-.]!Sr economic possession ultimat.ely leaCis them 

to ~e condit.ion of indebtedness wh;i,ch makes them poorer in the 

society and in rep~ying thei.;- debts they -~- bcv,nd to be in a 

position of ~- lower e~onomic class 'through Cleter.to.rat.icn of 

thei~ possess'.ional condition in the society. This eeter:Lorating 

condi~ion occurs_ because of the need wh.icb they· cannot meet· 't'li.th 
' 

the help frcm ea;aY corners -of the society they live in. J:t ulti-

mately :Eo_rc(?s ~em to go to. the money lender or profe~sion?l 

agents. for borx-a,..1ing the amcun ts tP.ey ~quire for meeting t:oo 

den-::snd ¢:,the J:lour~. And once. they i:all to the clutches of the 

money lenders Qr p~ofessiooal agents. They are never able to 

overcome too situation, and even t..rhen overcome they have nothing 
' . 

·they pof?SeSsed previously k:ecause of ·the system of the cap.italist-

nature o:E ~e production .relation in the scc.iet.y. Xhough a little 

attention has been given by th~ administrators of our ccwtry for 

helping those clas~s of the poor peasants in need so that they 

stop t.o go to the money lenders or professional agents, the 

procedure is not ,s~rrple enough £or easy a.vailabili ty of assJ.stenc:Ei 

:l.n · time for t-.rhich the _in tent.ion bas ~ost its prcper sign.ifi.canoa. 

'Xhis is due to the system of .,primordial forms of slavery, 

continued indebtedness of the sm<;:Ul peasants and farm works for 

consumption -loans1 forcib.le restriction t.o the c~it.al market, 

I 

I. 
I I 
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pr.imor<lla:l attachments. reciprocal exchange of labour and instm

ments of productionq as well as absence of tenancy~ extens.ive use 

of free t-vage labour. expansion of trade persistence of small end 

unprof.i teble holaings, migration of lcbour institutional credit 
• 59 

and some co .. unodit.y prouuctionn • Naturally. the poor peasants 

are unable to ove:z:ocorre the situation they face in .the practical 

life in their society for l'Jhicb a genuine pictuxe ·Of indebtedness 

is . going on in the society besi.des the acceptance- of various 
. . '. ' 

schemes o:E development for the . .rural poor peasan-ts. This is due 

·to the· system of unchanging ·conditions.of the production system 

that prevails in .the society as a whole. ~lithcut t.aking any major 

initiative of changing the structural process of the system of 

production no schemes ·of development will :be .successful and the 

system of indebt.eaness t'lill continue in the socie;;ty. A. system of 

indebteeness we find .in our U.."liver~e which is nothing new in the. 
. : . 

soc1ety predominated from the past to the modern changing perspec-

tives ·t-Ihere the principle of attitudinal developments moves at a 

snail's speed practically invisible. for the. socieey as a whole. 

so, indebtedness is nothing ne\".r in Indi~ rural society. 

"~'he .;:.easantry o£ ·~he Indian sub-contin~t was heavi1¥ in de.'bt 

during the Eritish period. It is rather difficult. however. to 

find reports with exact and detailed infoxmatiori about debts•60• 

TbO\igh ·~ peasantry of Bengal t-Jas heavily in debt during the 

British periodo it existed in Bengal before the .a.rr.ival of the 

British Colonial administration. But the"system01 boo neve.r 

dominated in the spbeze of tba village li£e, ana such perfect 
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conditions .had never been created for .it to flourish as aftez:. 

· the colonial ensl·aveuent of- the country. l'he most iu:portant condi

tion for the flourishing of usuary is the existence of small 

hc;>ldings#. which41 - by. their very nature preclude the free and rapid 

cevelopmant _of the productive fQJ;C:es o£ labour of_ i;.heir social. 

form and the . concentration of capJ.tal an<L w·hich inevitebly lead 

tile veascmt to beg: help from noney -lenae~•· .regardless of the size 

of the harvest •. tmder ccnd;J, t,iops of corrparatively high cO!rmod.ity 
. -: ' . . -

farming cotibined w.idl the dominai;i()n_ of landlords• property~ as 
• ' ' • ' ' : • • I • '• • ' ~ 

the peasant resorts to usuary c~:edit., _t~ SiTiall p$asent holding 
•\ .:;vwr}-·J~ . . 

:Ealls :&_m.J..y .into the clutches of the creditor~ :It ·a.tnks in the 

process of ru.tn as far _8$ -~ debt, 'slavery .of tAe c;:reditor an~ his 

· ~pendants for many years. Often for li:f;e. and equ~lity frequently. 
- ;' . . .. .. . ' . , 

the payment of the deceased peasant•·s debts aevel.ves on his 
. . ~ . . . ' : 

relatives• so they form the._ oas·~s ,of debt sla~ry. _These were not· 

just indiv~dual· Cf3Ses~ The situ-ation las.~c1 until. 1;he 1970's* in 
. . , . ' . . 

spite· of all the reforms. decrees and- tra1s~ormation~ I~ was most 

widespread among the harijans-- the · io..zeat _untouchable caste or 
- . . ' . . . ~ . . . ' 

field lebcw:ers. farm ~ants an~ sh~<roppers•~1• ~o the 

system of .indebtedne$s is predominating in the loo'ler income groups ' - . ,. . . 

of the. peasant scciety. ..The indabtecmess. of agricultural p.opula-
• I. • • -· 

ti.on J;s linlted up with. thei.r. ~poverty as s~ch as grcwing poverty 

(!rives them more and more to incur debts and the increased incebted,.. . . . ~ ' . . 

ness further <:1ggrava1;es _their ,pow:rt.y"52 
!f' 

The predominance of ~or.ver $flcof91C groups of the peasants 

in cur univer~e is fcund because of the existence .of usur:icus loans 
' - ' . 

I I 

I I 

: I 
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the peasants take from the village money lender$ to neet the 

demands of life and· prcductivity in their holdings. Xhe peasants 

of la~r income groups not only took usurious loans for meeting 

prcductivity dernanos but they occasionally tool~. it for meeting 

their personal requirements like co-.asurnption purpose and social 

needs. To repay this debt~ they lost a major portion of ·their 

possessional holdings because the money lenders nev8r sho~ mercy 

upon the debtors in case of repayment. At any time the mcney 

·lenders neutraliZe it by accepting principal with interest they 

irrpose. .If, at. any time peasants a:re unable to ~pay tt in proper 

time for crop failure through natural hazards like flood or draught 

they are bound to J:epay it in next time tv-i th en extra .interest. 

In any case peasants are unable to repay the debt then the cre.ditor 

i •. e. the money lender generally takes en C'ICCUpancy right of the 

debtors• land until the loan is repaid. Xhis occ~ancy rights 

gradually transforms into a possessj_onal rights because the 

peasants did not repay their debts at the tirre when they possessed 

the lend and its production then hOt<~ are they able to repay the 

OObt by miss.ing a portion of tl"£ir source of the income? Naturally, 

once they' lost their occupancy rights from theit land,. they never 

got back their possession. In this ~tray, the peasants have come 

in a position o~ the loNer class Peasants i.e. in ·the class of 

marginal and landless agricu~tw:al labourers. l'he history of 

exploitation of the la-:er inc<..~e groups of the peasant by the 

money lenders is w-ell (known ana this exploitation is much higher 
L '(' ' -r:: -f'). __ t{:. ! J 

amcng th€1 -B'ribals and lOr.'!7er castes };:eOple in the society because 
I 
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of· their illiteracy, naivit.y end ignorance~ 'l'hat the money lenders 

toolt an advantage of their illiteracy and ignorance,. the high 

interest rates they charged against their borrowings, the illi-

terate peasants t-Jere cheated by t'IGJ.Y of borrov1ings and were unable 

to repay it for complex accounting procedure the money lenders mein

t4Ulea and gradually dispossessed of their land are also mentioned 

by various authors in the field of rural economy • 

. 'l'ho g.radua.l alienation of peasant cultivating lena to the 

money lenders generated hatred and discontent a~ong ~1e peasants 

in the ere a and it gave rise to· the peasant movement is the le.te.r 

pert of the British aow~nistration which is. broadly kn~1n as 

'.l'ebhaga I'·1oven:ent~ After independence various .reiormations have been 

implemented by the administrators of our country for the develop.. 

ment of the conditions of the poor .r;easant.s but due to some 

administrative loor_Jholc:.:s, fetv are .being benefited and the mcney 

lending bus.inens is .. going en in the rural areas t•rithcmt. any 
,. 

abatement. :r:he difference t11e find that. previously only pz:ofessional 

money lenders gave loan to the peasants but. in present time besiaes 

this professional money lenders some'rich peas<::lnts from every 

community are engaging themselves iri money lending business. lt 

is an economic fall out of mal•develOJ;>ment. 

Indebtedness in rural society incre a.sed after the indepen-

dence because peasants of rich economic classes began to engage 

themselves in the moneylending busine~s with that o£ the profe-

ssional moneylenders and petty-traders who were outsiders in the 

peasant society. l'Jhen ·the moneylending business begCJJ"'l to ori9inate 

t\Ti'thin the society it t'las easily accessible to the village peasant. 
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society for borra..ring accoraing to the most needs where peasants 

fJ:cm all classes# even landless agricultural labourers# could 

avail those opportunities t'ITith a vie\..r to repay it by engaging 

themselves as a physical. labour when the rich peasants needed 

particularly at the time of plantation or harvesting the crqps. 

'l'he rich peasants generally do not deny _to assist them in their 

(agricultural. labourers) crisis period because .of the .surity of 

getting labour force at. peak season at a cheap .rate because of 

the debt-bound obligation of the debtor-labourers. ~he marginal 

and small peasants also frequently go to the rich peasants for 

borrowing either ·in· kinds or in cash they need at any tine against 

their crop or labcur pa.;.;er t>J'hich is easily available to them. For 

this borrovtings the borrot-:ers are sometimes bound ·t.o_ pay higher 

charges as intere·st. 'rhe poor. peasa11ts generally borr~; it at. 

·ever:t occasion because of ·the ·easy ava.il·ebil.ity of the scope even 

for ccnsumption and ceremonial purposeso Naturally the propen&ity 

o£ incebtedness began to increase at a higher rate after indepen

dence t-Jhose effect we· find £rom a greater number o.f e.•·•tploitaticn 

and lan6 alienation from the orig-inal peasants of la"'ldholding 

classes from among the small and marginal peasants t'll'hich aggravates 

the situation more worse. 'I'he intensity of the situation generally 

cane to the lmat-1ledge of the admin.:i_.stratot;s of · ~r countr.'{ frcm 

sporadic peasant uprising iro~ different parts of the countz.y the 

Na."'talite .£.1Qvement and Telengana l'lO'Vement are a few to narre. Ccnse

quent upon the Naltallite movement, the Government o:f t1est Bengal 

began to initiate lav;s for land. reforms in a scientific m.enner and 



tried to tie-up credit facilities by establishing various 

co-operatilve societies and arra.'1gerr.ent of Banlting loans to the 
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poor peasa1ts .for short term. They also tJT.idened the credit :faci

lities to the poor peasants by establishing Regional Rural Banks 

in the remote part of the sc-ciety. sut the intention of the easy 

credit £acilities to t.lle village poor peasants did not succeed 

properly for the handica:pped administrators bound by prccewral 

parapha~:nalia. Besides,.._ these institutions never gra."lt any consurn.P

tion loan at their crisis period which ultimately force the poor 

peasa!'lts t.o go to the village money lenders_ aligned to the rich 

peasa'lts ... Again.~ various credit. fac'ility progranmes are in~tiated 

on the recclnmendation of various village based officials who take 

in a pa1.t of the fund as a com:nissi<..."n against his recoirJnendation 

made the develop.ment prospects very diw,. Though land reform 

rrea.suras bave also been taken up by the Goverrurent. and granted 

land to the landless and marginal. peasants by acquiring e;.ccess 

lend frcm the rich peasants,. the social situaticn through economic 

la1s g.radue~lly alienated those J.and again from the village peasants 

and the society never abolishes its extremity but gives a net11 

dimension to the situation in a separate and moelerateo way in 

the scciety concerned,. 

In our universe the tr.ibals are economically more \-teak in 

total percentage cf the villc..ge peasants beca1,.1re they are majority 

in the total village ~as ant pcpulat:i.on. consequently, the positicn 

of indebtedness is cornparatively- mbre in the village popu~ation. 
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·The tribal peasan.ts e1.:e comparatively more t-.Jeak· in economic 

position and soeially they are exploi~ed more than ~1er community 

peasants by the middleiT~n, moneylenders ~~d petty-traders due to 

in~-ufficient msti·tutiooal arrar.1gemencs for providi.a."lg credit 

and marketing o£ agricultural product. Besides, the posi t.ion of 

the tribal peasants, majority of the village peasants, t'le find 

01being much bela..r the economic U."li t rod margin of solvency being 

~ .. 

..;: ,. 

narrow.. even a slight ·misfortune can tbrc>T..vo them into the clutches • 

of the inonc-:ylender and once trapped they can hardly extrica-te 

themselves. The la'1dless labourer$.. on. the other hand ;for their 

more. subsistence. d~ring the lean period,. are ahmys de;9endent en 

land.cr.mers-cum-mcney lenders for-··the ccnsumpti~n ol~'' 63 -~ Though 

the credit facil.i.ty programmes -·have been imp lamented by various 

agency to the village poor peasants#. no one is giving loan for 

consu'T!Ption purpose when they face crisis •. Besides.- too credit. 

f2Cility progrQurneS that are being implemented by varicus agencies 

a:ce limited to a year and once it granted sny loan to a peasant 

he is unable to avail the Oppo_rtunity until he repays the amount 

with.in a particular period _they n-ention. At an~time, a r::easont 

is unable to .repay his debt borrov;ed from gove:a:n!nent institution 

or any such agenc.Jt :for natural calami ties he xerna:tns unable to 

avail himself of the opportunity fuz:the.r until r:ny repayment. 

Naturally, ne,tt. time tl-1e pe;asants go to the village mcneyleneer 

or rich peasonts and try to manage an amount for reinv~goraticn 
-

of the unit of production~ so the village people cannot leave 

their traditia~al system of borrowing after an iff:plementatiQi of 

credit facility programme for the V:illage pcor peasants. IJ:lhe 
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prograrrrne has loqpholes from structural and functicnal point of 

view, so it faces goal or.ientational prOblems as ,·,.;ell. 

This is the situation,. ':Jhen majority of ·the pcor peasants 

unable to meet up their proolems of credit faCility brousht by 

the Government for them, they go to the village moneylen~er, rich 

peasants, petty-·ti:aders for· pursuing agricultural production, 

naturally the old system prevails in the society even after the 

implementation of va.r.ious prograrrmes for develor..ment by granting 

credit £acility system and indebtedness is goL~g on in its.usual 

form. none significant. thing about these debt is that the :r-easant 

in lieu of the ince;rest en debt; \ihich he. cannot partially or com

pletely pay or due to need for money to buy seeds and other, sells 

his crop in ad'vcrice, even before to the moneylender. 'l'he latter 

most e.xpJ.oi.ts this helplessness and necessity of the farmer and 

makes the advance purch2Se of the crop at a rate bela.:: the cu.r-rept 
I . • 

or ex~ectea one. This preculdes the peasant from realizing the 

value o£ the crop at the normal market rate. This only further 

- increases his poverty and his not to :be shelren Ciependence on the 

village Cct.opus t..rithin the p.l.-esent systemu 64• 
I '! 

·rhe indebtedness t>/El find in the vil.lage s.ociety has been 

increased by r..::ay of modern industrial development. Previously, 

peas~~ts were engaged in vil!sge cottage industries and handi-

crafts t·:ork at their leisure time ~11hen they had no ~;o.rk at hand 

because of l.:tmi osd scope of eri;ployment in agricultural prcduction 

· that absorbs them to a maximurn peric<i of three months. But in 

modern time :i.t has been increased upto a six month in duration 
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inconsequence of .:i.rnplementation of crop rotatioo after the . in~o

ducti•:.n of h.i.gh yielding varieties of crops.. en ether side the 

village cottage industries end handicrafts have gone in ruination. 

t-Thich absorbed a large number of t'10rkers in leisure time providing 

their livelihoodo N~~ the scqpe of employment in this field has 

lost. its popularity i.Jecause of tr.ae appearance of the newly mecha

nized modern inaustrial goods are getting popularit:.y because of 

cheap market price and good finishing than the previously produced 

goods from the village industries. Naturally, a large· numcer of 

village :pecple engaged in village cottage industries a.'"ld artis<m 

gocds are alienating themselves from the village prOduction field 

becauGe in corqpet.ition and market selection t.he industrially 

produced goods are getting preference of t:he people because of i·t.s 

·:;ruality, ·quantity and cheapness. so,. cnother face of employment 

opport~~ities has lost the village society eftcr industrialization 

t"lhich prOVt2S a premivm upon indebtedness. 

<£he picture of indebtedness vJe find £rem cur t.eble of 

Clasat'ITise Indebtedness vf castes/l'ribes which has been collected 

and compiled by our field survey (Table .No.. 14}. 'l'he table sho-II'J's 

39.84 per cent of the total vil.lage population are ind~hted either 

to the cooperat;ive Socie·ties or Banlc in the schemes of village 

credit· £ac.ilit.y prograr.!lile implerra2nted by the Gcrver.Dment. for de~""e

loping purpose of the village agri?ulture end economy. Among the 

total number of receiving credit facility fawilies in the universe 

are as follcr.-rs - 3. 08 per cent ar~ .ficm the ncn-a"1ners of land3 

57.44 per cent of the peasant. fa.uilies are frcm marginal class 

i.e$ t<-1hose land holding ne·ver exceeds 2. 5 acres,. the highest in. 
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'.i~oO:ies (Bank,, cooperative etc. and Honeylenders) 
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------------------~..,.._ ... .,..._., _.,..... 1 w.=---w r'JIO--~UWl va:.::..-. ~~~ II' ,re r w 1bi$SJJ: r 

sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 
3 •. 

4. 

s.' 
6. 
.7. 
e. 
9. 

10(< 

Norre of the 
communi 't.ies 

....... ~ ... 
santa! 
Oraon · 
Rajbansh.:!. 

Kshatriya. 
Kayastha Ghosh 

Ehuimali 
Ghat.oaJ. 

'l' !1.:!. 

Brahmin 
Huslim 

Non-otmer 
of Land 

6 

----... .. 
""" 

--
····~~ 

6' 

3e08% 

upto 2. 5 .u.cr~s 
of Land 

--
33 

43 
l.l 

8 

4 ----
13 

- I -112 

57.44% 

2. 5 to S 1~.cres 
of Lend 

...,.. ____ 
10 

24 
2 

2 

1 
... 
... 
--
12 

-·-·"* 51 
26~!i15% 

t.IJ:ore than 
5 JJ.cres of 
Latd 

tlf"'Wc ..... 

4 

10 

3 

-... 
-.. 
.... 

""' 
9 

26 

13.33~~ 

~o~al No. 

... ~......_..... ... 
53 
77 
16 

10 
5 

'·'.-... 
·--
-· 
34 

195 

38.84% 



number ~acng ,credit programme or ino~rectly indebted families 

to the inst.i tut:.ional bcdies; next maj c.r.i ty ccm;;s from the small 

peC~.sant sectivn o£ the soc.iety t~'ho constitute 26.15 per cent of 

, the total indebted families to the institutional bodies: the 

total indebted families in the villages. :!:he data sl1~V" that the 

peasa~ts from all categories are making debt for rreeting their 

. perscnal demand but the major difference is that the peasants 

frcm non-o~·mer of land, marginal al'ld small pee>.sants are making 
' . 

debt for their livelihood in sirrple .r.'lay. ·en the other hand the 

rich peasants ere making debt for increasing prcductivity and 

profit. Be.uic~s, the debt. a .. nc.ng poor peasants are going on for 

consumption puq:;ose but the debt among rich peasa.'lts are gc•ing 

on for incz:easing productivity. so two types of pUl.'1JOses are .found 

in the scci~ty, one is foi subsistence level and the other for 

professioncl gai!"ls. :J.'he poor peasants again go tc the moneylender 

besides tl'!.is credit facility prograrrroe fer meeting other pers(;nal 

demonds in everyday life because ·the credit facility programme 

canno-c maet' their demcu."':ld.. 'i.'he ~~st.ion of pey ing ccrr!nission to tr.te 

persons in adr.~nistration remains there. The majority of ~oor 

peasants also pay it as the.x" think that they have receiwd it as 

en extra gi£t fr.cm the party and government which t'li.ll tnc1ke no 

obligat:l.on in future for repayment~ because of the 12clt cf the 

prcper knot'lledge o£ crodi't f acil.ity prograrmre and its purpose to 

the scc:i.ety as a tv-hole. so· in most of the cases the project initia-

ted by various aeveloprnen cal. agencies in f avcur of 't..Y).e poor peascnt 

families of different categories thrcugh the process o£ credit 

I I 
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facility system for upliftment of the conditions of the farmers and 

village ar·t.is&"'lS are failing in· ac:tua1 practi<:eo Gnly a limi.ted 

nuffiber of p~ojects are succeeding .in practical life vlh.ich are 

soroet·1hat conscicus about their actual fate. But in case of rich 

peasants ;t'17h0 neVer go to the village moneylender or any other 

private agency for mald.ng any debt because t.hey kn0l.'l7 the actual 

fate o;f th.is borrowing. so the indebted f arnili~s of rich peasa11ts 

avail the.rnselves o£ credit £acili·ty programmes £or development of 

production in village society that do not need any .reccrrunendatioa 

and correspond directly to the institutional a\lthor.ity for which 

they properly lmov-1 the rules and procedures of any credit for 

their greater bene:fit. The developm=nt of agricultural production 

and other prcductivii;y increase of the society is :fcund f·rcm an 

average data t-1hose major porticns generally ccme :from ·Ch1s sect.ion 

of the society, naturally the development of poor families in ·(;he 

vill.age society has so far ~een not developed according to ·the 

exr~ct;ation of the planners· of our country .. Eut .it can be said 

that the s:.ttuation has begun to look green. 

Xhe development we find· from our nel,·t table o£ Degree of 

~:.ortgage among castes/Tribes to the Institutional Bodies (Eanlt,._ 

Cooperative etc and Professional Moneylenders J 'I' able No. 15., t-.There 

\-le find total nu.rrber of indebted fe.milias al'TJvng different. cl~oos 

;-;;i:trdn 'irJhich the c'ut.staf}ding and repaid families are shC'~m. l~epai.d 

colunn is shewn because the tendency arnong the p;asents have grcr~ 

'!;hat .if .they repay their debt in actual Tj-1CJY the institute irnposes 

t~en they can get further loan·or credit for investment of a project 
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Table No. 15 Degree of IvJo:rtgage among castes/'.L'ribes to the Institutional Bodies (Dank, 
cooperatives etc. · 

sl. · N arne of the Total .)lc,:n-tA..mer of~~ . JJ.l23=-0 ~5-Acres,.of.Land -~~ 
No. corcmunity No. Ncm Hart- · t- l~epaiCI Upto 2. 5 ~1ort.- outstal'lding Repaid' ..... 

~m gaged s·tano.ing gaged 
.., .. .. -...- ._., .. ~"-- ... =·- ...... ---~ ~----~--

1 2 3 4 s 6 7 a 9 10 11 - - .... -- - T I 'QI'I!l ........................... ......,._ - ·. ~-. 

l. san tal 193 55 7 6 1 103 38 33 5 
2. oraon 158 17 .. .... - 62 '50 43 7 
3. Rajbsnshi 40 1 ~ 

... - 24 12 11 1 

4• Y..shattiya 24 .... ... - - 16 s s ... 
s. Kayastha 

7 
c ••• -

Ghosh - - ~ to;. 4 4 4 .... 
6. Bhuimal! 4 4 ... .... - - - - -
7. Ghat.oal • 1 - - - - "!"' - -
s. :L'il1 l .... - - "" - - - -
9. Brahmin 1 - - .. "!" - .... ... -

10, Nus lim 73 1 - - - 29 16 13 3 --- ., ..... - - .... 
502 79 ·1 6 1 260 126 112 16 

s.sG B5.71 14.29 49.23 87.50 12.50 
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Table No. 15 (Contd •• ) 

==--a.~----~------~------........... .---~--"---··------~·--·~----.a-..m-----------------~~-~---------- ~--------~~~~--hW~--~--· <a-aM .... --~~--------~~~ 
From 2. 5 Acres of Land ~ ~>](-',,~( ~ 

Upto 2. 5 to HOrt-

5 ACres gaged 
outstanding Repaio 

l1cre than 5 Acres of L.smL_ ~----
Upto 5 Acres t4ortgaged Outstanding Repaid 

....... 11: .. -..., ......... __ 111. -... ..a.,. lil"·- ~'" ......... ~_. ....... , . ......~......-~ ......._.....,_. ___ w -.-

12-

26 

31 
6 

5 

3 
... --

1 

20 

98 

13 

ll 

29 

3 

2 

1 

--
""' -
14 

60 

61.22% 

14 15 
...,..._ -

10 1 

·24_ . ·s ~. 
2 l 

2 ...... 

1 ---- ---- -... -- -
" 

ll 2 
·-

- - -51 9 

85% lS%. 

16 17 18 19 
_........... 

·~--· .. -
9 4 4 -

22 ·12 : 10 . 2 

9 3 3 -
l - - -... - - -- - - -- .... .;. ~ 

l - - -- - - -
23 10 9 1 

--65 29 26 3 

44.62% 89.66% 10.34% 

{ 
~-
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according to their choice for irrproving their lot. e~her it· may 

be for cultivation pur~ose or·othcrs according to the fecil~ty of 

t~ indivioual concerned. This tendency of repaxment is found ~l 

every se(!ticn of the society tl.K.ugh -~he. percent:age is .meag.re in 

comparison to the total indebtc..od families, a tencenc;y has grotm 

in th~m. :r.:t is helpful f.or: tl:ie eewl bpment of tht1:- society a Xhese 

are what_t.he repaid families told me against m){ qUestion 'fl-ihy have 

you repaid your debt.? sr·f!..ey replied that. for getting further cre&t 

from the institute for- another puxpose ~11-lich t1oul6. be helpful 

for their livelihoOd and ~ter all they needed no .reccavnendation 

frcm any village authorit~y at that time and no obligation would be 

/ tbe.re for the purpose. Noreover. the inClJ. v.i.dual independence and 

ac~ivities will remain unaffected for this pu~ose~ 

In the table~ we find the total number of indebted families 

tvhO have tal~n J..oan or debt f,rcm the' in·stitutional bodies and 

professional moneylenders against pledging their gc~ they Oi:med, 

e~ther the land they ~~ed or the articles they borrovr from the 

institutional bcO:tes, by hy.oot.hecation marking un·t.il the loan is 
~ ' \ 

-repaid. In ·the cese of institutional e.ebt the landarmer g~n.erally 

. pledges his land agai.nst the ::security of the loan. \-Jith that of 

the hypothecation bend of the article until the loan is repaid. 

But in case c,£ the loan taken by them from the pro:eessicnal money-
- . 

le>.naers they generally pledge tl:ieir land, crops they produce or 

labour po~rrer in case of non-o1mer of land a11.d no rnarking o:f 

hypothecation is there in such a cc:se. so the t:eble l'le discuss 

here the bas~s of the degree of mortgagge in the castes/~ribes. 
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In thr.;l talole t>Je have shct-m another column of repaid families who 
. . t 

took loan from the insti tu·t.ional bodies C~nd repaid ~lith a view 

to taJ"e :further loan • .In. the case of loan or debt from the prg..:. 

fessicnal moneylender no one needs clearance certificate for taking 

further loan • . Obyio~s1y ~e xepaid data are sh~~n for the·Qebt of 

institutional bodies. These families ·t.cck loan frcm ·t.he inst.itu-

t:ional bedias and are no.-1 ready to take further loan from that 

institutions they repaid. on the contrary# the professional money-

lenders 1-)ursue a."iyone · (mainly 1and.Ot'1ner peas ants) for a further 

loan or debt thcugh he .i~ already a debtor to him vli th. a view to 

capturing his land .or· any other-valuable goods he possesses,; for 

t:."Je inab.ili ty to . .rep,ay the 'eeht. So6 two types of indebtedness 

are found in the villages., but. in our table vJe did not. Oi..f£eren-

t.iate the indebted families to the institutional boQ.ies ana pro-

fessic~nal podies for ignorance of the village peopl.e about. the 

institution and professi¥nal bodies. ~ut it is a fact that the 

majority of the village people· are t.ill no;.., indebted to the pro--

fessional bodies other ~1an cl1e institutions. Both types of 

indebtedness ere not; unkil.Ot<~n to them al.so. 

cent of the totaL group are .indebted eitber to village money

lenders or institutional bodies and ~nong these indebted £andl!es 

14.29 per cent have xepaid their loan £or a :further locm and this 

.t:-ercent.age goes in favour_ of insti·tut.ional loa11. ·.'.'he 85.71 per 

cent are till naw- .inrebted ·t.o both the bodies o.f .inst.itut.tooal 

and professional lenoors. In the marginal p~asant class t..-Je fine 
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49.23 per cent of incebted f5-ui1ies., amcngl t;hese indebted femilies 

12.50 per cent have repaid their debt. a11d the re.st 87 •. 50 per ce.n:t 

are bearing the burden. Small peasants Class has shG"t•lll 6le-22 per 

cent of indebted families· in the universe· nmcng them 15 per cent 

have repaid their Clebt; on' the cc,ntr'ary 65 per c-;nt. of them are 

in debt.., the quantum is Q.Ot divulged because maj or.:i:ty of them do 

not lm~v the accou..Vlt they borrotv- from •. It is generally maint.<:rined 

by the institution, in ca.se of institutional loan, and moneylend;r 
. ·. 

in their cr.rm v1a.ys. so the acccunt the rncneylender main·t.ains is 

?lways favourable to them and 100 per cent possibility o£ cheating 

the debtor: looks under the ~bt;,. In tJ.?e· rich peasant class i1le also 

find .inctebted f~d.l:i.es., amon,g these peasa.-·1ts 44.62· per cen1;;. are 

indebted and .in this case majority of families are. incebted to 

t:.he instit.utiona1· bodiesp only a negligible portion of indebtedness 

to the professional moneylender i.s there. 'l'he peasants of this 

class are cornparatively literate in relation to the o-ther classes 

rod they knov1 the facilities o£. insti t;uticnal cebt and are eager 

for thls type of ·inst.:i. t.u:ticma1 loan for inereasil"lg productivity 

by purchasing tractor, pumpset.., pc,"trertiller a'ld other agricultural 

i.rrplernen·ts or bo.rJ:.Ct'lT crqp loaTl fC?r producing hig_lLer amcunt o£ 

crqps by ewgloying high yielding varieties of seeds end fertilizer. 
: . ' 

Naturally. ~"le loan that is taken by t!-lis class :is for investnant 

i::l productivity because they are never. bothered about cc,nst!mcl>le 

goods,. In this class the _t.ab.le shot11S that. B9. 65 pe.r cent are 

incebted families and 10.34 per cent have repaid their loan for 

further debt in t.irre. :rn classt"lise indebtedness ~,re find the 
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percentage is hi~iher arnong the small peasants because peasonts 

of this class are emotionally placed in the socio-cultural affairs 

a"'ld atmership of la~d tvhich is neither meagre nor :higher-. ln this 

situation. th~ qt.:estion of errployi~g their labcur pc-vJer jointly 

. with their. female trorn.Oers in their o;. .. m land and the male members 

, enwlcying· their labC?UJ::' poaer in others• field i..-rt exchange of 'lrJ'~ge 

do!:::S not arise at all.. en the other hand they reqei.re lebcur 

pa..rer for cultivc:..t.:ion a."ld are hound to pay the 't'!ages tc the lelKJur 

pa.11er they hier.: The peasoots are completely dependent en their 

agricultural production ana if any year they fail to achieve the 

t.~get th.en they· are bottnd to bo.rro~1 money or goods from ;my of 

the sources they hcNe for me-eting ~&eir rA::rson.al demand or :further 

production~ ~he seccnd major group of indebted fc:m.;tlies are fou.."'ld 
' 

among t:he marginal peasents. They are t.l1e owner o£ the l0ir1er anount. 

cf cultivahl.e iand from oy,;hit;;:h they cannot. get. a reasoneble amount 

of product for their livelihood and they employ themselves in 

others' . .land in exchonge of ~-;ages. Obviousl~r they are unable t.o 
... 

cultivate t.heir land properly e:lfld tirrely for 'l.vhich r;rcductivity 

deere ases. The c.rops they prc.:duce in their l&"'ld only supply a-. 

part of their consumaple goods1 usually during the lea~ periods 

when they have no t'IOrk in hend ·in exchange of vl<s.f:J'eS then they 

generally borrad and in majority ce.ses from the vill;:1ge money-

lendeJ: or ot.t"lers. :rn. case of non-ot.mer of lw'"'lC." except inst:..i:tu

tional bodies v-1hich ha-,.re the inten:t:.ion of develcpment.al perspec

tive in the areas for .the implementation of governmental plan of 

the rural up1i£tm:s:nt,. moneylending :persons shc.>Vr unvdllingness to 
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give any loan because they have no source of repaym::nt except 

physical labour •. Naturally the· peasants o£ this group generally 

go to t.he rich pea:;ant for 1oorrot-ring against their physical labC;.lJZ. 

The rich peasants generally give loan to the nono;acv-mer peasants~~' 

t'lho need ei t.her goods or cash, 1r1i t:h a viet'lf t.o elll?lcy t.he:m in peak 

season at a fi}:ed rate which is normally lo;..;er th.a.'"l the market 

· price. In this situation non.o.ct--mer group of peasants avcias 

borrowing from them, if not in a serious crisis to ove.rccme that 

to a 1~1/e.r level.· 

L~ the former discussion ~re have discussed the indebted
] 

ness of the village r:-ease.nt society ·to tr.e institutional bodies 

of Govemmental aff.iliation. ln this s~ls'tem of inC:.ebtedness the 

peasants require recommendation of the v~llage officials end other 

developmental agencies for primary ·demands. 'l'he schemes and pro-

jects are also determined by these villege officials and Clevelop

rnent.al ~enc.tes and the amount o£ creoit is also sanctioned accord-

;i.ng to ~~e project. &"'ld .scherr.e~ So the amcunt of credit vari.es frcm 

. member to member and the amount they borro..; varies according to 

their econorrdc position in the· society.. lt has also been found 

from our study th.at majority of the schen~s and p.rcjects sanction 

after recommenda-tion ap!Jears. different to the 1:.:easan.ts £rem their 

actual habit o£ i'IOrk and occupation and the aebtc-rs have nothing 

to O.o against the scheme and start .functioning but. .fail ior laclt 

of :knO'ir1ledge and habit. Eesides . ., the a-nount they receive as credit 

after paying different ccmmi.ssicns as contribution to the village 
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recommending authoriti.es and other related to· the programme 

obviously proves insufficient. for- the project or schene for V>lhich 

they receive credito Naturally. they again need money or goode at 

the time of investn~t to ~~e agricultural producticn or the like; 

and viithout getting any other alternative they. again go to tha 

village moneylender, petty-traders or .rich p~asa:nts fo.t~ borrowing 
- -

the s.."nount they need either in cash or in goods for t'llhich they pay 

different. types of in;t.erest. an the principal as'7!ount. so. one 

thing 1r1e.- fi.."'ld £rem our study that the peasants who have :received 

credit £rom institutional bodies again go to the village money

lenoor for bor.rCAting extra- a·nount t·;hen they need. Because the 

instituti~~al creQit facility prograrr~s have a perticu2ar duration 

rod without cov-ering ·this .duration no one is able to get. furtre.r: 

credit. Besides~ the institutions require some official procedure 

~~hich needs extra time., for. payment cannot meet the ready demmd 

the peasants face. :i:'or this cause the peasants go to the village 

moneylender for meeting their urgent demand £or t'lhich they are 

hound to :.·epay a higher amount of_ interest. and they cannot :r=emain 

free from the clutches of the ville~e money 1enaers9 consequen·tly, 

a phenomenon oC double credit system is also there in the peasa1t 

family, in one side~ they are .borr<'.tWing :trc--m the .institutional 

bodies_.,. if so sanctioned, and again from village money.lenoor t'.i'i·t.hin 

the perioo. The te?ble in our discussion of ClaSS\'lise Indebteaness 

in castes/Tribes to the Institutional BOdies (Eank, Cocperat.ives 

etc) '{Jhere we find the dat_a of the peasants "\1!Jho have rece-ived 

credit frcm the insti tuticnal bodies along -...ri d1 the data o:f 
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peasants l:lhO have also borrotrreci from other village hat'ITlts like 

vJ.llage moneylender* relatives, fr.iends or rich peasants. vJe 

cannot ignore the role of. ·che village money lenders and other 

personnel. ?Je find total number of .indebted ~ ani.1ies from another 

table '.-Ibere the table shows total number of inc:lebte.d families from 

all sources in ~~e village, society i.e. Agency/Agent-wise Indebted

ness in Qastes/Tr~s (Table No. l6J. 

Ill this table "~~'e find t:h~ ~total numLer of ;i.ndebted families 

from all sources .. There is ~e colt:unn ·of indebted families t.;ho have 

.received loa'1 from the institutional bodies and t.ht; other colurrn 

':le find the ,indebted £a.rdli.:::s vlho have received loaD. from other 

sources of non-ins.titutiona:t bodies like Land~roer :t.e. rich 

peasants, fri<::'~ds and rela·tives,. v1hatevar the source they find 

either by ~tJay of paying inter~st ,or through mutual :ccrn:tract. The 

indebted farni.l,ies ~.;ho ha-v-e zeceived loan from the institutional 

sources, also ta~e loan from the professi~~al moneylenders for 

meeting extra demand because the institutional c,redit t!1ey have 

rece.ived are usually from the targetted p\J.rpose ior which _the 

Cl.'"edit has been sanctioned. SO from the table, ~,Je Can not assess 

the phenon~ncn of. village moneylenders in the village economy. 

According to the data# though they have not been. cla$sif.ied as to 

t<IhO hav'e received institutional credit facility programme end 

among them ho,·r many peas ants have again- borrowed m~'le.Y or goods 

from ths village mcneylenders41 . in our survey vJe :found -it from the 

conservation of the peasants that majority of the marginal ueascnt.s 
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'l'able No• 16 Agency/.P.gent wise Indebtedness in Cast.es/T.ribeS 

sl. Na'l!le of the Total No. •.rotal. No. Indebted. to Indebted to 
No •. commt\niUes 

:~ . -
of House- of lndebred Honey leader. ·the village· 
hold fernilies :rnstitu~io-nal r..e~')le/lsnd 

Bodies. etc. ot1ner. rela·~ 
tives. etce 
-~ 

1 2 3 4. 5 6 ---- ----~ ..,.,._.. ....... ----
l• smtal 193 125 53 12 
2. Oraon 158 115 77 38 
... .Rajbanshi 40 22 16 6 .::-•. 
·1.· Kshatrlya 24 16 10 6 

5. Kayastha Ghosh 7 7 5 2 

6. Bhtiimali 4 1 1 
7. Ghatoal 1 - - -
a. Tili · 1 - - -
9.- Brahmin 1 l - 1 

10. .Huslim '73 54 34 20 

-- - -502 341 195 146 

67.93% 57.18% 42.82% 

and few £rem the small pcasa'its have agcin bOl.7:owed money/goods 

:E.rcm the· villagt:1 mcneylender for meeting their c.?.ema.qds .in agri-

cultural. produci~icn or for livelihood. ir. the crisis period. A 

peasant of m~rginal category t()ld rr.e agcd.nst. my quest.ion, t>.1hy are 

you e.gat:n bo.rrc:.rvJing money or goods £rem the vil.la.ge moneylenders 

c.;r wich peasal'lts a.r cthex.-s after receiving a pai_r of bullock from 

the credit £.3cilit.y progrw:me as a lean :from ·che ba"'lk that he had 

received a pair of bullocks fer cultivation f::cm the banlt as a -

loan but he had no .mc:ney to purchase seeds ana ocher necessaries 
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--
md he is the single earning msmter of h:is family. If •. he <:mgages 

his lw"::;our po;;rer in. cultivating his o.-m land then he t'lould not. be 

able:; to crrpJ.oy himself for ea~..ing t·reges for li\reJ.illood of self 

and his family rn0mbers. :r.n this situation it he did not. boE:r<:w any 

cl:;.le to prc.cure £ooe...s ::or himself end his f.a.r;1ily. ·:rhis typ9 .of· 

go to ·t:.he other sources for collecting mcney or gocds in the pe.Y:.iod 

they need most. .. 

.rlor t.he situat.iu-n we find OUJ:: \."illage pee.soot. society _.is 

moxe or less predominated by corrparati vely l.'1el1-off :farmers and 

mcney 1ender:3. so the intention of the_ ad'llin.istrat.ors to remcve 

the indebtedness o± the village r..,easant farnily to the village 

mcneylender$, petty-tracers., rich !;eci>ant:.s etc .. ±:or tib.ic.~ they arc~ 

suffering rm.1ci·1 £rem _the eccn_'omic viev1 point, by irrn:.;lementing 

institutional credit facility progr~ne to the village. poor p$aSd!l'ts 

proves a dcubt.ful starter o Tbe progrw.mes are not succoeding 

becauGe of the lack of proper policy adopt.aticn for ijvhich tlie 

vill.::ge money lenders continue to prosper .. Soq if ·the admi..."listra-

t.o.rs really want to remove the si"tuat.ion then tlEy munt .i.rrplcment 

the pr.·ogr.anm;;;:s of- infra-structural developrm~nt. o± the sc,-ciety 

first. tb.rcugh intensive cr~dit facility ramification .. B~r this 

system of progra'nrr.e :lmplen-en·cation the results i:lill be a't:l:.ained .. 

In this system. the progranme irrJ!..:>lementat.ors \'J'Ould select a f~.r 

farnilies :f-o:c cne year or t\11'0 years a..'<'ld trJ{ to meet the proolerrJS 

they face the ye?.r round by giving credit to them in their occu-

pational bu~iness a11.cl , .. ,cuJ.c1 take initi2tive in purc:has.ing· the , 
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r;ruduct 2.t a fe.!r n.:..-ice tllrcugh gove.1.11mental inst.itul;.ions or agen-- -
cies. In ~1is way if they come L~ the cycle of production, selling 

c.""ld investment then the problem of indebtedness 'l. .. till gradua~ly 

dacrease in a steady monn.er. Eefore this policy .::.m.p1ement.ation t-1e 

need an infra-structural change of the society b1:" adopting a rea-

scncible land reforms la·N·S end its im:i)le;nentati.on in the society e.s 

a Ttthcle. 

The entire d?.ta show that the tribal peas<-:nts are compara

tively more inc";ebted to village moneylender::; cr others and they are 

tha sufferer grcups in t:he scciety as a w:1ole tllan any other 

communities bece:use oi their illiter~c:r~~ ignorance aTld naivity. 

This incehted"".!.ess .is soroet·.ihat. l."e5G'onsible :Cor their. socio-culturcl 

background of traditionalism they follo.·r, besides tl;eir economic 

activities in t~1e society f;.hey live in. rn t.he socio-cultural 

process t~1ey mci.ntain fe"t-7 customs in tne society as a un.i t. when 

sc:ne of t."lem ere forced to borrow to maintain their social life 

~'lith.in the coril.trunit.Y in addition to that of trJG borrcl'"N'ings reluted 

to econcmic acti "~Tities c>f agr icul tur al product.1. on,. ;,1ej <n:ity of the 

tribnl. pcpulo.tica is maintaining a life in the village society 

~cording to tb.sJ.r scurce and capacity in a tightfit r:::ay, in this 

si·tuation if the;:r need any extra money or goods for ma:Lntcining 

soci.o-eccnc..TCliC life then they are bcund to go to tho moneylenders. 

:rn cultivation time majority of the village p-zasc:nt.s including. 

that of the tribal people need vssistance fc•r a :E~1rther cul·tivaticn 

lcnC'.ers aTld rich peasonts meet. this dernand by d1erging extra 

:t1:rterest for that. 'l'hey are bcunO. t.c borrOt.,1 beeause they have 
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ncthing extra source fo.t:· cultivation. In this period the vilL·•ge 

_r:;eusrnts generally borrc.-w mcney o.1:.· goodS like paddy for which 

di:f.ferential in n~rest rates are cherged. ;:;ometimes they need both 

th8 thingf:i normally before cult:ivation e:.nd repay it cl:ter harvest.-

ing cn6 int(.H:est is .charged £or this 4 to 5 months r::eriod. If 

anybody is unc:1ble to pay for non.-productivitJ~' for natural ealard-

ties or others then the interest raises further £c1l.· th;.;: ne.xt period 

in c. dcuble-·up way. 

The 5.nterest charged for tt.Je loc:>ns differs in case of cash 

money and lr.. cuse of h::~nds 2CGv.rding to t.he ne-ed o£ the borrower .. 

.:r.n c~e of cash loans t.he int.er,-;;st. rate raises £rem 10% to 20"..{. per 

cent n.c:rrr.<.~lly in 2 month e .. g. if a1.y onr;: borrows f:., 100/- for a 

pericd he repc.ys after hGrvt;;st i£ it co,/eJ:s 4· mcnths, 140 to 180 

rupees. In cc:::.s~~· oi t.he borrowing of pcddy it raises 10(};S to 15~{. 

borrowers repay it c:Eter har~.rest -vrhen the price o£ p.adct.y normally 

P~ 20/- psr maund. ·:.chen the borrcwers --
-::epny them ei"t.her F:::. 60/- and c..ne .W.?~Q pe.ddy or three mau.nds 

pacdy at t.he rate of !2. 20/- per ~~Sl the lo:Jest ::;.rncunt o£ the 

our univ-erse \·ihtch generally paid br the :r:::Lch ~1easoots to his 

tenants for cultivating his cwn l.::n6 or at th8 tirre cf h3_s tenznt!s 
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erisis periOd bscause if landlord do. not.· give, him any loan or 

assistcn~e i:hen it \'Till hailp~;r;• in th.e prcouction of his 01.m lMd. 

so in fe~;<r cases interest-free loan is given by the ric!-4 pe~smts 
r 

but in a lirni ted case. 

In tile case of agricultu.r:al 1aboure.rsi scmetirr..es interes·t

free loan is given. by the' rich peasents ~d moneylenders who have 

land for cultivation. The lan<lOTtJncr peasant.s scmetime give inteJ:~est.-

free loan to the agricultural labcurer at their crisis period for 

'1.-Ihich they can boo}{ thof:e labcur pov-1er in peak season fer cul·ti

vaticn at a f~~ed rate,. . The ·loan .is interest i:ree directly but in 

indirect way it creates intsrest. :becauze .at the peal{ agricultural 

S~ason labour crisis arise~ for a. Short period t\Jhen evecybody 

selves of giving loan to t.r10se agricultural labcu.re.rs for the peak 

agricultural season at a fixed rate for ~he t~na and period ~til 

the loan amount. is deducted~ •.rhe amount o£ loan ma~imally raises 
., 
upto t-v~o m~:.n ths of the labour pOi.ver. 'de find that max.i1m.mt indebted-

ness of a labour is. Rse lSO/- in cash and 120 l\:g paddy in lr.J.na. 

c..ebt.or .. But:. the labourers generally avoi6 to talre full amount of 

. loan fox- the.i.r t'i·TO mcnths 0 labcur pOtiler .foJ: l::eing deprived of 

the o~iginol rate of the wage.s in peak s~ason. ·rne v1ages generally 

raise at th,at paa}:.:. season end if they take an adva.."lce loan tOO 

rate .is f;:i;~c~d by the l.ano_ovmer who gives loan, which .is lo.-Jer than 
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·the actual rate of the wages at. that poriod.,. "Ho~t3Etver. the debt. 

is not a.l~lay$ repaid by the debtor only' hut also by tl'..e members of 

his fcnily; hence .if husb&'"l~ ald \·life, both v1ork as labourers., 

the amount loaned is equiv:alent to cne rr;cnth's labour. ~-lhile 

leno.ing rr.oney ·the rnoneylenc.1e.r is gui.ded by such considerations; 

as: t~hether the ;j;;an.i,ly mexnbexs of the bor.ro1-rer ean a~ccmpany him 

or substitute for lU.rr. if · eny when ·the need aris~~s. and the amount 

loaned is generally limited to_ his requirement cn~y-" 65• The 

profe:;;;sion~.J. ~non~ylender:;; · wl).o havt;l no land ::or t:u.J.ti vat.ion generally 

a-iToid to give aJ.i.y losn t.o the agricultural. labourers 't-rho are 

basically dependent. on tha.ir lahdur p~1er • .so ·the rate of indebted-

ness is J.ovrer . arnong them •.. 

It has been ·reveal~d from cur discilss.ion that fevJ p-..:asant 

livelihood for t.l~ l~k of. possess:i.cn .. al. holding o:c the ·N·ealth 

th~y · ha~Je 1n tl1ei.r pOSSt';Ssion aTI<Ong them middle and. poor peasatts 
- . .. ·-

are :rnore ill number. rr one of t,.l1e major ccnsaquences of tb;: indebted-. . . 

ness o£ rnidcle end pcor peasar1t$ is· that. they beeoma increasingly 

disinclined to 1nake any e.ffort to impru-ve their n.griculture. '!'beY 

l;nov..r that. tha f.ruit;s of their labour t¥i11 go to richer cla:Sses, 

so 'ti'hY t.J:t.i to in-prPVe agr:!.cul·cure? Noreover~ ¢Uft€:r z:epaying debt 

every year they do not: have the: mems to j.mprove their agr:!.cul

t'U%e.., The peasants throu9h their lcng experience aud .suff'eril"l9 

have found that everything appaxen:~ly aimed to bene£it tl~em. has 

in :fact been benefiting the moneylender,. rich pe.assnts and land-

lords.. This has me.Oe them cynical. apathetic and un~nthusiastie 

Qb(.ut. any developrr.ent t-1hatsoever•66e 
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soci.o-Economic cause of Indebtedness: 

'l'he tribal pecple r;;ainly from santal c•rigin tiTere brought. 

in the land by the British adrnini.stJ;ators for their ~m ccnve-

niences e.g •. t.o ernpl:oy themselves in various construction t"lorlw 

and others for their strcng physic and labouricusness in natureo 

The administrator£; also encourage them to settle in 'i;he area by 

reclaiming jungle land. Another tribal ')roup o£ cracn co:rnmunity 

;,.ra:s also brought by them and set:tled in the area .. Gradua1ly4 

these tribal people l)egan to cultivate by reclainti.ng jungle land 

in a tradii;ional wa1" which \'laS less productive frcm economic 

point of vie\>7• 'l1hough they led a. less produc:tive economy of cul-

tivat~on but their economy wos sUbstantial in nature~ Forest ppo-

ducts contributed something fer their daily livelihood naturally 

it had alsc a."'l inportant role. Grc..duc:.lly, mere number of tribal 

people began to migrate a.-:.d eettle in the arec:1 by reclai.:.Tting jungle 

land which gradually.decreased the forest contribution to their 

economJ.c 1if:e but they began to fill it tip by pursuing a m~thcd 

Obviously they sr:-ent their life by employing themselves .in culti-

various G:;;ve.rnmental Project:::f on the basis of thaiz:· "t-.rage labour. 

But their main part· of the livelihood carre from agricultur~ pre

ducts irThi,:h t<Yas at the mercy of nature and prcducticn varied 

acccrding to ~~e variation of natureq 
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~he wandering traders arrived at the· village £or improving 

tb.eir lo·t. :by purch~sing crops a-r:ter harvest frcrn the peasa.'lt 

Cirectly end began to sell it in the urban areas or in distmt 

marl~et at a higher rate and· created an artificial crisis in the 

village marl\:et mainly in case of ;f;ood-grains fo.r t"h.iCh the Village 
. . . . 

people paid higher price at the time cf their nc;~d. In this ltlEJY a.'l 

export import busil'less started by t.I-J.e middlemen~... i;et.ty ... traders and 

Farialls who ccnt:rolled the village market to th~dr advontage. 'l'he -
vi.11age peasa..~ts :bege.."1 to undertake a'1. extra lo-~'fl in economic life 

for the look· of preserva.tion capaci·ty and t.;rc.pe:r: marketing facili-
' 

ties in tbe ·\Tillage areas. The irrpaci:;. of indu.stz.ialization and 

urbeniz at;ton began to spread to the .village sociaJ. life and r.:eeple 

who felt the pulls but in agriculture traditional ways continued 

unabetted and production did not increase though living appeerea 

costly. so a gap began to t·!idsn .between the life pattern and nature 

of ·the v~llage economy for \'lhich tlie 1a.·1er economic group of tJw 

r.;eople began to spread theil:' hands to cuter siC.'e for meeting their 

extra life patter.n by borrct·ling .. 

In the rreantini2 the countr..-y ~hieved independence by way 

of partition, ideology· favc~ring conmunity ln~ckgrclll.'1.d. And a 

large ntm'iber of migrants began to settle in the area from East 

:?akis-tan (no~'.! B&J.gladesh)- majority of whom ;r;ere cultivr:rtors and 

began to settle as a cultiv<:ttor 21'1d agricu.ltUt"al labourer. Naturally 

an extra burden of population -v;ras placed i.n the village econorrlJ.c 

1i£e pattern of the society.. Some of the r.;i-gral'lts acqu.:Lred culti-

vcible land either in exchange of their cultivable prcpc.rt.x· left 

in the East Pakistan against tl·1ose of the t.:lusl!m peasants ~ThO also 
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dec~ded to migrate £or coromunal tensions end possible riots but 

·t.he proportion of migrani;s from erstwhile Bast Pal<:'--istan l~as greater 

because o£ the severe communal probl~ns than £rem In6j.an territory 

that has adopted :;:;ecula.r democracy that assures equaJ.ity o£ 21ll 

religions &"ld corr:munities. so an e;ctra crow-d on the agricultural 

eccno.my began to affect the variation in agricultural production. 

Bes.ides t.hat agriculture suffers for ·t.he laclt oi rarnified irr;i.ga-

tiona! facilities \"lhich mal~ the 1::eople more depende..."lt on the 

seascnal rain end cultivation l.'lhich produces meagre sum c£ crops 

even in normal seasc.n faces dif±iculties in bearing <m e.Atra burden 

of ·che pcpulat.icn l·Thcse t.ot.al backg.rc;und 'lire· :t;.ind agricultural 

in nature .. so t!1e situaticn of inClebteru1ess is bound to ccme by 

'T:lcf:f oi spending norr:ral life of t.l-le peasant~. ln. ·~his situe.ti·on 

vated pe~~le beg3n tc operate by taking scope of poor peas2n~s 

poverty cmd illiteracy. !!'he: pooi peas;;mt;.s, mainly lcc,,;-sr income 

g.rcups of t,he tribal majority, go to these profj.teers 2,t th.eir 

crisis perio6 for borrowing nicne~ or goods. 'l'hough t.'h$ ,pocr pea-
_. · .. 

sants knc~.oJ it -v;e.ll that they are being depriV'ed end e;~ploitad 

still they go to them w.i.thoi.tt get~tin~j aly ~·lt.erne:t.ive::.. 'J:he prc

fitecri;:'lg gz-cups alsv 1mo~·J' it. end .exploit theltl by taking scope of 

. their pcverty vli th a vie~~ to increasing 1&Jd a"ld tve2lth at t...~e 

cost of hunger of the poor irrespective of caste or tribe. xn this 

r:N:;y indehted"!ess prec1ominates in the :life pattern of "c.he lcr .. Ier 

inccme groups of the peasmrts ccrrpr.:ising\Pf both C.::JS.tes and tribes. 

Though scma acm.:l.nietra-tive trJeasures .have been taken to remcve this 
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indebteene::ss from ·the village peasant .society by giving institu-

tiona! cred.it end other facilities., including that of the lend 

:reforrc1 la"t<IS but :Eor the lack of proper i.mpJ.,:.::rcentaticn of the policy 

the progranmes they prove an exercise in fu·til:i.ty under the syrrhio-

tic machination ·Of profiteers, politicians and their beater. the 

adrnin.:istrator:~r. 

J:ndebteon~ss is sorne1.11hat related to th~ ecological aspects 

of the area because the natural resc.urces of an area ere of primary 

.ilWOrtance. and these resources determi."le the ecc.,-ncm.iC life Of the 
.~ . 

area. nr.1an may gro.;-.r rich in lmtAvledge and intell;i.gence., but ha.-1ever 

much he may have overcome nature ultimately he. t·till have to depend 

on the materials available on tha sarth and· bem:eath the earth 

for ae·w~loproent of his econor;;ic life.. I'hB physical factors lilce 

tqpography# soils,. clim.:i·te a.."'ld the flora s.."'ld fauna constitute one 

of the basic influences which led to {..tiffe.rences in l~nd use, 

settlement, density cf populaticn •. crc~pin9 pattern and the 
. 67 

occur.rances of minerals,. water ond PC'*er resourcesn • In this 

point of ecological asr~ct \~ find our universe is bac}~~ard in 

nature and agrie> .... ~J.tural productiv.:tty suffers so much and conse-

c;uent1y i.~debtedness prevails .. Fragmentation o£ }..and holcing is 

also a case of unproduct:iveness because of 1:he lack of scientific 

application £or production purpose t.;ilich is available in the lccal 

area though meagre in action like inst~llation of ywrr~sot for 
7r1/ 

irrigational z::·urpooe ... .:rn ll'ajority ·of cases no pee.sc:tnt holds lood 

under his possession :Ln a plot £or -vrhich an :i.nd1viciua1 peazmt 

cannot inst;;;U, any purrpset. for his avzn purpose. so ~1ithout taldng 
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an .initiatiV"e for coope.rative system araong the ,reasa."'lts technolo-

gicel c::ppl.ication for productiVity is not possible. 'l'he governmental 

assistance and iniciative is also required because cf the mqjority 

of r;easants of lo:·;er incCli1e g:r<::t..I]?S vJho arc un€;b1e to invest eu'ly 

fir.tance. at. u ti~ for ·that purpo~e. Productivity and chain of 

producticn hc:mpers because of the lack of natm:.·cl irrigation in 

dry season production. Naturally single or dcuble production co . .-1nct 

mc~t the demand of tl'£ actual problem raised by t.l:.e ~~eli ents of 

the area depe.nding en the natural help for prcdt::ction t·;hich never 

ness mein:tains its str~glehold ever cl:e tribals e.nd. t11eir field 
J2_. 

fllc'.-;:.-:;;;;:n of both Hindu .::l!K~ D~uzlL"TT religious groups or communities .. 
A 
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